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GERMANY’S NEW CABINET HEADED 

BY GUSTAV BAUER WILLING TO 
SIGN PEACE TREATY OF THE ALLIES
Before Affixing Their Signatures the Cabinet Requests the 

Removal from the Treaty of the Clauses Acknowledg
ing the Responsibility of the German People for the 
War and the Demanding of Former Emperor for Trial 
—All Requests for Further Alterations in Treaty Have 
Been Rejected and Germans Must Acquiesce in Treaty 
as it Stands—Troops All Ready to Advance Should 
Germany Prove Obdurate.

Berlin. June 22.—The German Na- mit the guilt of Gemagiy in starting
the war, and to give up the former 
emperor for trial.VlOBal Assembly by a vote of 237 to 

336 has decided to sign the peace 
treaty. The Assembly today gave a

No More Changes.
Paris, Saturday. June 21.—(By The 

vote of confidence in the government Associated Press)—The Council of
Four has definitely rejected the Ger
man suggestion that further alloua- 

Chat the treaty will be signed. Sixty- tlons be made in the peace treaty.
The Council received four notes 

from the Germans, which are supposed 
to have been prepared in advance and 

Two p.m.—After receiving a vote of were held t0 awalt advices from Wet- 
confidence the new German cabinet mar on the result of the meeting of 
■will ask that the Allies waive their the Assembly. The Council met at

the residence of Premier Lloyd 
George.

One of these notes from the new 
many to acknowledge responsibility German government, decla'red that 
for the war, but, no matter what Germany was ready to sign peace tt
tlielr reply, the peace treaty wtU be **>• cl“u‘«" ™aklnS Germany respon-

sible for the war and calling for the 
trial of the former emperor were elim-

of Herr Bauer 236 to 89. This means

•eight members of the Assembly re
frained from voting.

demands for the surrender of the 
former German emperor and tor Ger-

signed, according to advices from 
"Weimar to the American peace dele- lnated.

The Council of Four remained in 
session until eight o'clock in the 
evening and then adjourned for din- 

Berlin, Saturday, June 21.—(By ner. The Council met again at nine 
fThe Associated Press)—A new Ger- o'clock and after brief further consid- 
man cabinet has been formed under eratton took its decision to reject the 
the Premier Herr Bauer, former min- German request, 
ister of labor, wjQt Dr. lierami 
Mueller, the Majority Socialist lead

minister of foreign affairs. New York, June 22.—The Associa- 
■The other members of the cabinet are : ted Press tonight issues the follow- 

Minister of the Interior—Dr. Eduard ing:
David.

gallon.
Personnel of Cabinet.

Associated Press Review.

Germany's new cabinet, headed by 
Minister of Finance and Vlce-presi- Gustav Bauer, has asked and been 

dent—Mathias Erzberger.
Minister of Economics—Herr Wis- German National Assembly at Wei

mar, and the Assembly has announced 
'Minister of Labor—Herr Schllcke. its willingness to sign the peace 
Minister of the Treasury—Herr treaty of the Allied and Associated 

Meyer.
Minister of Post and Telegraphs— nlcated to the members of the Peace

Congress in Paris, who have discuss
ed its provisions. Including resetva-

glven a vote of confidence by the

Powers. The offer has been commu-

Herr Oieeberts.
Chief of Colonial Office—Dr Bell.
Minister of National Defence—Qua- tlons made by the Germai» against 

tav Noslte.
Minister of Food—Dr. Schjnldt.
No appointment has been made to Jmowledging the responsibility for the 

the ministry of Justice. Herr Meyer, German people for the war and de- 
the new head of the treasury depart- mandlng the trial M former Emperor 
ment, le a native of Kaufburen, Ba- William.

affixing their signatures to the docu
ment while It contains clauses ac-

All the requests of the Germans fpr 
further alterations have been definite
ly rejeeted by the Allies, and Germany 

The German government has ap- must now give her acquisence to the 
pointed Dr. Hanoel Von Helmhaueen, treaty, as It stands, before the expi- 
of the peace delegation, to conduct ration of the time limit, Monday 
the peace arrangements at Versailles.

It is 
sist on
ceptance ol the terms, failing which, the Allied troops in the occupied 
the armies wil begin to advance Mon- areas. 'More than a half million sold

iers are concentrated there and are 
only awaiting tihe word to march east
ward into Germany if the Germans

New Head of Delegation.

afternoon on pain of having the Allies 
understood that the Allies in- further invade hef territory, 

absolutely unconditional ac- All is in readiness on the part of

day evening.
Paris Notified.

Peris, June 22.—(By The Associated prove obdurate.
Press) — Communication from the On the other hand preparations are 
Germans to the Council of Four, re- being made at Versailles to hold a 
lattng to the vote of the Assembly session of the Peace Congress during 
at Weimar, reached here at 7.45 the present week at which the Ger- 
o'clock this evening and are now be- mans may affix their signatures to 
ing considered by the Council. One the treaty in the famous 
of the communications is understood Mirrors In the 
to announce that the Assembly voted While the Hall has been ordered pre- 
in favor of signing the treaty with pared by Tuesday, the belief prevails 
certain reservations. in Paris that the ceremony of signing

It is not known what the reeerva- the compact will not take place much 
tlons are, beyond a declination to ad- before Thursday.

Hall of 
Trianon Palace.

* SCOTIA STEEL TO QUEBEC HAS FIRE 
TO CLOSE DOWN DAMAGE OF $500,000 

SYDNEY MINESI
Terreau & Racine Block With 

Contents Completely Wip
ed Out Yesterday Morning.

Will be Closed Indefinite Per
iod Because of General 
Stagnation in Business. Quebec, June 22.—A fire which 

ed damage to the extent of about half
Sydney, N. 8., June 22.-,, „ C.c

tally announced here that the furn- the Terreau and Kaclne block, frons 
aces at the Nova Scotia Steel and ing on St. Paul, St. Thomas and St.

Andrew streets. The building wag 
.. - . , used as a storehouse and show rooms

Mines will close down on the first of for gtoves manufactured in the Ter- 
next month for an indefinite period, reau and Racine foundry which is in 
The tie-up Is believed to be due, prim- « «eparate building. Part of the bulla-

Ing was occupied by the International 
Harvester Company, and the building, 

_ , UaA „ as well as the stock, was a total loss
Brown, of S“t,a !?adha Owing to confined smoke and steam,
conference with the men In which the ca^used by the water played on the 

/ intended tie-up, which will affect an explosion occurred and
k about three or four hundred, was an- the walls collapsed, falling out on thv 
n nonneed. During the time the furn- street and obstructing the car ser- 

• aces are closed the blast furnace will vice for the greater part of the day. 
be repaired and thoroughly relined. Several of the firemen suffered minor 
Thli furnace Is gold to have a remark- injuries, but none was seriously hurt, 
able history, having been going con- A number of buildings in the vicinity 
tlnuonely during the entire period of suffered damage through the roots

.taking Are.

** Coal Company's plant at Sydney

arlly, to general stagnation in the 
steel market. Superintendent T. J.

the war.

A

WINNIPEG WENT UNDER MARTIAL 
LAW SATURDAY AFTERNOON 

WHEN THE RIOT ACT WAS READ
The Military Took Possession When Strikers and Sympa

thizers Persisted in Holding Demonstrations Contrary 
to the Mayor's Order—In the Riots Occurring One Man 
Was Killed and Several Were Severely Wounded — 
Winnipeg Now Has All the Appearance of a Besieged 
City—Armored Motor Cars Patrol North End — Mer
chants Put up the Shutters—Northwest Mounted Po
lice Targets for Concrete Blocks.

Winnipeg, Man., Saturday, June 21—Winnipeg went under martial law 
at three o’clock this afternoon when the riot act was read.

But not before one man had been killed and two others wounded by 
revolver shots fired in their defence by mounted troops.

Mko Sokolwoki, 652 Henry Avenue, registered alien, was shot right 
through the heart, as, it is claimed, he was crossing from one aide of Wil
liam Avenue to the other, at the time the Royal Northwest Police made 
then charge. At the same time Robert C. Johnson, 648 Ross Avenue, re
turned soldier, who had served three and a half years with the 5th Cana
dian Infantry Battalion, was shot through the left thigh, the bullet enter
ing the right knee. He is an old country Scotchman.

The other man injured was Jack Barrett, a young fellow who was look
ing on and claims he had no other interests than that of a spectator. He 
is shot through the right thigh. Both men will recover.
On the authority of Brigadier-Gen- recruit who had recently joined from 

eral H. D. B. Ketchen, general officer Ontario.
commanding military district No. 10, ** was at ^rst- supposed that this
th„_. _ t.tol nf young fellow in his scarlet uniformthere was a total of twenty casualties ran out agajn from the shelter back 
among strikers, returned soldiers, across Main street and being seized 
sympathizers and onlookers in today’s i there by the mob became the unwill- 
fatal riot. Of these, one Mike Sokol- 
wokie, registered alien, was instantly 
killed by a bullet wound through the 
heart. An unconfirmed report says 
that two aliens who were shot and 
are now in the hospital are in a pre
carious condition.

Of the seventeen other casualties,
Robert C. Johnstone, returned soldier, 
was shot through the left thigh and 
right knee, but will recover. A young 
onlooker, Jack Barrett, was shot 
through the right thigh, and will also 
recover. Another man is said to have 
been shot through the foot. The re
mainder may be described as walking 
wounded cases, being ridden down by 
the mounted police- or bludgeoned.

General Ketchen says that, so far 
as he yknows, this exhausts the Hat.
Armored cars with machine guns and 
troops with fixed bayonets have been 
pushed out into the heart of the north 
and from whence any trouble from 
aliens might be anticipated.

It is reported that three hundred 
of the rioters have been rounded up 
and are now in the police cells.

The troop of the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police engaged numbered 
only fifty-five men. and few of these 
escaped without wounds or contus
ions, the worst being a broken ankle.
The horses suffered in like degree, 
one of these being blinded by a lump 
of concrete.

These lumps of concrete, consider
ably larger and heavier than a brick, 
were a favored missile, being obtain
ed from a neighboring building in pro
cess of wreckage.

Contrary to earlier impressions 
these mounted men were confined en
tirely to the R. N. W. M. P.. because 
the first line was in scarlet and the 
second line in khaki, it was erron
eously assumed that the latter were 
recruited from the Strathcona or the 
Fort Garry Honte. It developed that 
the men in khaki were R. N. W. M. P. 
men who had served overseas with 
that mounted unit, going through all 
the hard fighting of last autumn.
They had but just returned and had 
not got back Into scarlet, and they 
were all experienced soldiers. On the 
other hand the men in scarlet in the 
front ranks included some young re
cruits, and the map who was un
horsed and took shelter in Thomp
son’s undertaking parlor was a young

Ing first cause of the shooting. Evi
dence that, appears unimpeachable, 
however, shows that this is not cor
rect.

Comrade Parnell, chairman of that 
section of returned soldiers which 
has thrown in its lot with the strik
ers, on seeing; him unhorsed and pur
sued. ran across to the undertakers 
and, assisted by another returned sol
dier, conducted him safely across the 
street, telling the mob that this man 
must not be injured. It is still quite 
possible that his comrades had the 
impression that he was being hustled 
and beaten.

Alderman Gray is authority for say
ing that the Royal Northwest Mount
ed Police were the only troops used 
in the first phase of today’s riots be
cause orders had come to the city 
council from Ottawa that the militia 
were only to be called at the last ex
tremity. The order for the Royal ‘ 
Northwest Mounted Police to main- 
tun law and order in Winnipeg came 
from Hon. N. W. Rowell, president of 
the privy council, to Commissioner 
Perry, and it is said that five hundred 
of this force are now in the city. But 
plans were completed many days ago 
by the military for taking complete 
control of the situation us they were 
called upon by the civil authorities.

The scene on Main street this morn
ing is like that of a beleagured city> 
One of the widest streets on the con
tinent, it represents a deserted ex
panse of asphalt, chequered here and 
there with moving bodies of troops 
and armored cars.

The street car service—in part re 
sunied during the past three days— 
has automatically come to a stop. 
Not a motor car can be seen, unless 
it be filled with military. No pedes
trians are allowed, and sentinels 
guard the corners of the cross streets. 
These are also out of bounds for ono 
block, the far end being guarded by 
special city policemen, distinguished 
by white armlets and carrying trunch- 
eonfc. All that scene of turmoil, cen
turion and terror of yesterday has 
vanished. This paralyzis of civil life 
extends far and wide into the north 
end. Only in the south ami west do 
the ordinary functions of life go for
ward. Every store on Main street has 
its shutters up. The city of Winnipeg 
is in a state of siege.

MUST DO BUSINESS 
THROUGH STRIKE 

COMMITTEE

HEAVY ELECTRIC 
AND HAIL STORM 

VISITS SHEDIACV

Federal Minister of Labor 
Bluntly Informed That In
dividual Unions Have Noth
ing to Say re Strike Settle
ment.

Buildings Struck in Several 
Parts of Surrounding Coun
try—Young Lad Hit and 
Rendered Blind.

Moncton, June 22.- During a very 
heavy electrical and rain storm at 
Shediac, Saturday afternoon, hail, the 
size of marbles, fell and some dam
age was done by lightning. Willie 
Gagner, a six-year-old boy. while 
standing in the doorway at his home 
in Shediac town was struck by lightn
ing and the shoes torn from his feet 
The lad was rendered unconscious for 

Federal Minister of Labor, was blunt-, two hours, and when restored 
ly Informed by the strike committee totally blind. Today, however, young 
in a conference at the Royal Alex- Gagner recovered his sight. Buildings 
dr®-m?0te Î, morning. were struck in different parts of the

The strike is now as far from sett, surrounding country 
tlement as It was six weeks ago.

'The attempt at get-together be
tween the metal trades employers ana 
workers has been a failure. The strike 
committee have discouraged It. They

Bulletin—Winnipeg. June 22.—Un
der the heading "Strike Committee Re
fuses Unions’ Right to Bargain.” the 
Winnipeg Telegram tonight says:

“Negotiations to settle the present 
general strike must he carried on 
through the strike cqmnuttee and not 
individual unions. Senator Robertson,

declare that a general settlement and 
re instatement of all employees musr 
be made before iiegotlation-s regarding 
collective bargaining shall commence.’

\

GERMANY’S WAR FLEET AT 
SCAPA FLOW SCUTTLED BY 

THEIR CREWS ON SUNDA Y
PRESS COMMENTS 

ON SINKING OF 
GERMAN FLEET

All the Big Ships, Battleship* and Battle Cruisers, and Nu- 
emrous Small Craft Were Sunk While Others Went 
Ashore in Half Sunken Condition—Eighteen Destroy
ers Were Beached by Tugs, Four Are Still Afloat, While 
Remainder Went Under—Wholesale Sinking Carefully 
Arranged by Officers and Crew — Ships Went Down 
With German Flag Showing at Mastheads—Crews Took 
to Boats and Called Upon to Surrender — Were Fired 
Upon Many Casualties Resulting.

General Amazement That 
Nothing Had Been Done to 
Safeguard the Ships Against 
the Possibility of Destruc
tion.

London, June 22.—With regard to 
f'he sinking of the German warships in 
the Sea pa Flow, the Sunday Observer 
says while naval opinion at Ports-

London, June 22—(By The Associated Press)—The 
German officers and sailors, forming the complements of 
the German ships interned at Scapa Flow, sank most of 
their fleet today. All the big ships, the battleships and 
battle cruisers, excepting the Baden and numerous craft 
were sunk, while others went ahore in a half sunken condi
tion. Eighteen destroyers were beached by tugs, four arc 
s.ill afloat while the remainder went under.

mouth holds it would have been bel
le! to have had British guards on the 
German ships, their sinking may be 
considered as removing a difficulty 
which might have led to heartburning 
among the AlUes concerning their 
disposition, 
crews were relieved monthly and re
turned to Germany. They were fed 
only such provisions as they would 
have obtained in their own country.

Admiral Sir Cyprian Bridge, retired, 
former director of the intelligence de
partment, interviewed by the Weekly 
Dispatch with regard to the sinking,

“It is a breach of the armistice, and, 
therefore, almost tantamount to a new 
act of war, but, at this juncture, it 
appears to me the Germans intending 
to sign the peace treaty, it looks like 
& plan concocted in Berlin.”

Commander Kenworthy, M. P„ told 
The Dispatch he did not think th* 
sinkings were carried out by order o’f 
tiie German Government, but were en 
«ineered by a few hot-heads, sick Of 
the existence at Sçapa Fow.

“The Admiralty, or the admiral in 
charge,’’ he said, "cannot be blamed. 
Rather the armistice commission Is to 
be censured for not putting British 
crews aboard. But we are well rid of 
the ships, which were obsolete."

The political correspondent of the 
-Sunday Times, commenting on the 
news from Scapa Flow, says that the 
sole topic in London was general 
amazement that nothing, apparently, 
had been done to safeguard the ships 
against the possibility of such destruc
tion.

The German skeleton

The wholesale sinking of the German ships, which 
came to Scapa Flow under the terms of the armistice was
carefully arranged by the officers and crews. All explo
sives had been removed, and, therefore, the only means of 
destroying the fleet was by opening the sea cocks. The ships 
went slowly down, with the German flag, which the crews 
had hoisted, showing at the mastheads.

The crews, composed entirely of Germans, under the 
terms of the armistice which did not pern»
guards aboard, took to the boats when the vai&ls began to 
settle. While making for the shore the boats were chal
lenged and called upon to surrender. Some of them ignor
ed the summons and were fired upon, a few casualties re
sulting. This stroke, apparently, was a surprise, and the 
first news reached London through a correspondent who 
was informed by farmers in the neighborhood that they 
had seen the German ships sinking with their flags aloft.
The German officers and crews 

have been made prisoners. None of 
the officials tonight would offer an 
opinion as to how they are to be 
dealt with. The admiralty at first 
denied the report, but later confirmed 
it and Issued an official statement :

The statement says:
“According to the latest reports 

from Scapa Flow all the interned 
battleships and battlecruisers have 
sunk, except the battleship Baden, 
which is still afloat. Five light crui
sers have sunk, but three have been 
beached. Eighteen destroyers were 
beached by local tugs. Four destroy
ers are still afloat. The rest of the 
destroyers have sunk.

“A German rear-admiral and most 
of the Germans from the ships are 
now in custody aboard British ships.
Some boats from the ships refused to 
stop when ordered and were fired up
on A small ^number of Germans 
were killed or* wounded.

“In accordance with the terms of 
the armistice, the German ships were 
interned with skeleton crews as care
takers and without British guards

London, June 21—The first news of 
the sinking of the German fleet was 
contained in a Thurz despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company. Early 
in the afternoon a report was circu
lated by the Exchange Telegraph 
Company that virtually the whole 
German fleet at Scapa Flow had been 
sunk, but a few minutes later the 
news agency asked that the, despatch 
be cancelled.

A later despatch by the Associated 
Press from Thurz said:

“The hoisting of a red flag at noon 
uns the the signal for the crew* to 
scuttle the German warships in 
Scapa Flow'. The crews took to the 
boats and rowed toward the shore. 
The guardships fired at the Germans 
who jumped overboard and swam 
ashore, where they were rounded up.’’

“The fact that the presence of Brit
ish guards was absolutely precluded 
by the armistice should surely have 
necessitated more vigilant outside ob
servation."

LANCASHIRE LOOMS 
AND SPINDLES 

DOWN TODAY
Expected That Over 500,000 

Operatives in England Will 
be on Strike by Nightfall.

Manchester, Eng., June 21—All the 
cotton mills in Lancashire closed at 
noon today, and it is expected- by Mon
day five million splndlers and thous
ands of looifis will be stopped through 
the strike of 600,000 workers. The 
cotton mill owners say they will 
make no attempt to run the mills.

The cotton Reconstruction Board 
will meet Monday, and, as It is com
posed of employers and trade union 
officials, it is believed- that it hardly 
•will Ignore the present crisis.

AA'W’/VWV-W.

OTTAWA ESPECIALLY FAVORED IN 
PRICES PAID FOR HARD COAL

Witnesses Before Cost of Living Committee Show That 
the Dealers Have Worked on a Very Small Margin— 
Canada Steamships Lines Are to be Called on to Show 
Their Profits of Last Six Years.

CYCLONE HITS
FERGUS FALLS

One Hundred Homes Levelled 
—Train Blown from the 
Tracks.

any other city in Canada the last five marked, “that price regulation at the 
years and the citizens of Ottawa werefpoint of production would tend to dry 
better taken care of in anthraciij up supply.”
than those of Toronto or Montreal. it was decided that the commlttce
Coal here was sold at a lower margin Should meet# at 10 a. in. Monday to
of profit. consider the chairman’s draft report. •

R. A. Pringle. K. C., also compli- Ottawa, Ont., June 21.—The Cost of 
mented Mr. Henry and the other local Living Committee of the Commons 
dealers in regard to the coal situation, has decided to call the president, geu- 
The witness said that if there had eral manager and secretary of the 
been cold weather last winter there Canada Steamship Lines to appear on 
would have been a serious shortage ; Friday to give evidence regarding the 
conditions next winter would again stcck of the company and the profits
largely depend upon the weather. Mr. made during the last six years.
Henry gave evidence to show that tc- The committee this morning heard 
day lus margin of profit was twenty- Ottawa coal dealers, the first witness 
nine and a quarter cents per ton. being John J. Henry, at the conclusion 
During 1918 the net profit per ton wa« oi whose examination H. H. Stevens, 
44.4 cents. The gross profit was $2.65 M. P., remarked “there is a very cred- 
p*»r ton, and the margin set by the fuel liable condition in Ottawa," and F. M. 
controller was $2.46. Lewis, M. P., says. “It seems to me

Following the evidence of the Ot- that his profits are exceedingly reason- 
tawu coal dealers, discussion arose on able, and as the coal dealer has been 
a suggestion by the chairman that an made a butt in these matters, the pub- 
interim report should be presented to lie ought# to know this." 
the House. The chairman Intimated Mr. Henry stated in July, 1918, stove 
Shat he was preparing such a report and chestnut coal sold for cash at 
regarding meat products and eggs. $10.76, In August $10.75, in September 

"All evidence goes to show," he ra-$10.80, In October $10.90, In Decern-

St. Paul, Minn., June 22—Reports of 
a severe cyclone this atternoon at 
•Fergus Falls, with more than a hund
red homes levelled in that city, were 
-received- here toniebt. A Great North
ern train was blown from the tracks 
21 miles west of Fergus Falls, only 
the engine and one car remaining on 
the tracks. Reports say three were 
killed.

her $11.85, in April, 1919. 11.86, and at 
the present time $11.10. The reason 
for the Increase jn cost and the higher 
price at the mine, which was con
trolled by the United States Govern- 
?uent, the stiff exchange, the higher 
freight rates, and the increase of pay 
and shorter hours of the local em
ployes. He said he had endeavored 
to keep the prices down as low as pos
sible and bought himself direct from 
the mines, fhe cost was lower than

\
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LIMITS TO AERIAL 
TRANSPORT. DECLAI 

, BRITISH OBSER

Tlane

SPORTING GOSSIP SPORTING GOSSIP EVERYBODY JUMPS 
ABOARD THE JITNEY 

IN TORONTO NOW

KEDGEWKK FIRE 
DID CONSIDERABLE 

DAMAGE TO LUMBER

ESSEQUIBO DOCKS 
AT PORTLAND 

WITH 586 CASES

LEAGUE AND TREATY 
DEPENDENT UPON 

EACH OTHER
?Attractive Suits 

And OvercoatsSuccessful Race 
At Millidgeville

RAIN STOPPED THE
MOOSEPATH RACES

Only One Heat of the Green 
Class Was Finished With 
Gertie Be Sure the Winner 
—Will be Racing Every 
Saturday.

is Not to be Figure 
Everyday Freight or 
senger Traffic in'This 
pert's View.

_____The distinction between
Dr. Mezee Thinks League of “'l*’8 . «"d men s

Terms Imposed Upon Ger- Some young men prefer
the men’s styles, and some 
men want the ultra young 
fashions. You get .what 
you want here. In every 
garment you get fine tailoiv 
ing, skilful designing and 
correct fit.

The Long Threatened Street 
Railway Strike Began Sun
day Morning and No Move 
Has Been Made to End it.

Chief Warden Gagnon Makes 
His Report to Department 
—Fredericton Police Mat
ters Still Unsettled—Mas
ons Celebrate St. John's 
Day.

Maritime Province Cases 
Were Guests of the City 
Yesterday, Entraining in 
the Evening for Home— 
St. John Nursing Sisters 
Aboard.

The Yacht Irex, Owned by 
Walter Logan, Captured 
the Handicap Event Satur
day—First R. K. Y. C. Race 
for Some Years.

The possibilities and limitatif 
commercial aviation are examir 
' The Manchester Guardian" by ; 
pert signing himself “A Form# 
rector of Aircraft Equipment, 
Aerial Force.” He saye:

"So much has been written 
spoken during the last few mont 
commercial aviation that It Is dl 
tor the business.man unversed in 
lion matters to view the subject 
true perspective. Unfortunate!? 
lollicial and other pronouncei 
have been confined to generalltl 
its unlimited possibilities and ii 
tional importance, and, lacking tl 
assary facts from which true i 

..ons can he drawn, these prone 
agents have proved misleading i 
than helpful.

"The considered views of a but 
man who, during the war. has g 

^ a at first hand an'intimate knowlec 
\ the possibilities and limitations 

craft, and is fully acquainted wi 
the available facts and figure* 
which accurate calculations ca 
based, may therefore prove of ini 
to other business men who hav 
enjoyed similar opportunités.

"Tho serious objections r 
ngainst commercial aviation an 
its danger; (2) its high cost; 
its uncertainty.

mans.
Toronto, OnL, June 22.—Jitneys of 

all kinds and descriptions 
piace of street cars in this city today. 
The long-threatened street railway 
strike began this morning and late to
night no noticeable moves had been 
made to end it. Two or three confer 
entes were held on Saturday with a 
view to averting the strike, but at 
the final conference Saturday night 
Mayor Church put the fat in the fire 
by declaring, as a member of the 
Board of Police Commissioners, that 
the ears would run, and that' whoever 
manned the cars, whether they were 
fetrike-breaxers or not, world have the 
protection of police aqd the military 
it necessary. This declaration of th,> 
Mayor was hotly resented by the 
street railway employes at their mass 
meeting early this morning, though the 
officials of the union managed to head 
of discussion on it

Dr. Sidney E. Mezee, president ottbe 
College of the City of New York; who 
has Just returned from Paris as a mem
ber of the American peace delegation 
declared last night that the convention 
<xf the covenant of the league of na
tions from the peace treaty would im
pair the world's peace, and that the 
delay caused would spread further the 
wave of extreme radicalism which is 
at present the most serious menace 
to the nations of Europe.

Dr. Mezas was director of the terri
torial specialists who had to do with 
the adjustments of the territorial 
claims of the world’s powers. He de
clined to comment specifically on the 
Knox resolution, though he asserted 
that the league and the treaty 
vitally dependent on each other. Dr. 
Mezês said:

' The league of nations practically 
cements the terms Imposed upon the 
Germans. If it were separated it 
would mean that all the work would 
have to be done over and it would 
cause a great delay. The whole prob
lem was so Intricate that It was like 
a picture puzzle. It was made and put 
together piece by piece, and the lea
gue of nations is the pattern that runs 
through the whole treaty.

"There Is a dangerous radical move
ment among the nations of Europe 
which delay will help. The only way 
to prevent this menace is to bring an 
early settlement of the treaty arrange
ments. The nations in Europe are 
like tinder fuses. They are sitting on 
powder magazines. The unrest and un
certainty will not start to abate at 
least until demobilization starte, and 
that waits on the treaty."

Despite criticism here, Dr. Mezes 
said that President Wilson’s fourteen 
points had been rather faithfully ob
served. He said:

"President Wilson is still the domi
nating figure among the personages 
of Europe. Neither Wilson nor any 
one else was an autocrat. The adjust
ment of the interests of such a num
ber of nations did not represent the 
opinion of any one Individual in partic
ular. The league of nations will pre
vent trouble at the start and is large
ly a prevention against the growth of 
danger.

"My own reply to the criticism of 
those who have drawn up the treaty 
is that men have vastly underestimat
ed the complexities and the infinite 
difficulties. Of course, it isn't per
fect. It doesn’t embody the views of 
oue individual, though it is a highly 
successful ambodtment of all prin
ciples and a very sagacious adjust
ment of the interests of every nation 
involved."

The Germans will sign the treaty 
soon. Dr. Mezes said. They may wait 
until other nations threaten them, but 
they will sign It. They want to sign 
It now, but no one Individual wants to 
put his name to IL 
become operative as soon as the signa
tures are affixed.

Dr. Mezes said of Russia:
"I believe it will have to fry along 

in its own fat for a while. If every
thing that could have been done to 
help Ruesia had been tried during the 
last year. I'm afraid it would have 
been useless. Anyi/hlng tsat could be 
done now would be of no help."

took theA heavy downpour of rain Saturday 
afueruooi! interfered with the matiute 
races scheduled for the day at Moose- 
path Park, rain checks being handed 
out after the finish of one heat of the 
Green class.

The hea: finished as follows: Is:. 
Gertie Be Sure; 2nd, Mary R.; 3rd. 
Thelma N. Time. 2.38.

It was stated that matinee races will 
be held each Saturday in fubure 
atather permitting.

The first race of the season, and 
in fact the first for some years, as 
during the war none were held, under 
the auspices of the R. K. Y. C., was 
held Saturday afternoon and despite 
the handicaps of wet weather and 
squally wind, proved qulty successful.

Now that the members are getting 
back from the front and new members 
coming it is expected a number of 
races will be held and probably some 
of the cup events run off toward the 
end of the season.

The boats taking 
were
Gordon Holder; Privateer. A 
Anzac. S. B Bustili; Grade M . It 
Anderson: Winogene. H Holder; 
sVauderer. J. Barnes: Rena G. W. 
Mullin; Louvlraa H. Dunn.

They finished 
order : Irox first.
Privateer, third.

The H\ent was a handicap, each 
boat belufc given its time allowance 
at the etart." the first boat home win
ning.

The officiale of tho day were:
Judges, Commodore F. P. Starr. O. 

«V. Heans. J Fraser Gregory and A 
M. Rowan. The timers at the start, 
T. T. Lantahim and William White, 
end at tho finish. Howard Holder and 
.Robert *- Logan

Special to The Standard.
„ Fredericton, June 22 -Hiram Lodge, 

F. and A. M., No. 6, and other Masonic 
bodies attended the evening service 
at Christ Church Cathedral today a* 
part of the observâtiou of St. John's 
1 'a>

St. John Ambulance Brigade, Over
seas Division No. 31 attended the 
morning service, a number of young 
women who have had V. A. D. service 
overseas and also at the New Bruns
wick military hospital being Includ
ed. Dean Neales preached at both 
services.

The newly organiz'd U. W. Y. A. 
band played a concert this afternoon 
at the grounds of the New Brunswick 
Military Hospital for the benefit of the 
patients.

Portland, June 31.—With 586 wound
ed Canadians aboard, the transport 
Essequibo arrived here this afternoon, 
after an uneventful voyage from Liver
pool. With the exception of sixty for 
the Maritime Provinces, all the 
wounded were to be entrained before 
nightfall for various military districts 
in Canada. The sixty for the Maritime 
Provinces remain until tomorrow af
ternoon, and during the intervening 
time be guests of the city. Fifty of 
the invalids will be given a theatre 
partly tonight, the remaining ten be
ing cot cases

• C\
New patterns in waist- 
seam styles as well as the 
regular models.

Suit», $25 to $60. 
Overcoat», $15 to $48.

\t
SOUTH END LEAGUE.

The following is the schedule of 
South Eud League games tor this 
week:

Monday. June 23 — Franklins vs. 
Young Braves.

Tuesday, June 24—Pirates vs. All 
Stars.

Wednesday. June 25—Emeralds vs. 
Atiantics.

Thursday. June 26 - Franklins vs. 
Alerts.

Friday, June 27—-Pirates vs. Young 
Braves.

Monday, June 30 — All Surs vs. 
Alerts.

pan Saturday 
1res. Walter Logan; Savita:-.

Day : Gilmour’s, 68 King St.On tomorrow’s pro
gramme for the entertainment of tho 
wounded are a number of automobile 
parties made up for tours about tho 
city and through the surrounding 
country.

Among those aboard the Essequibo 
were flfhy-nine leg amputations.

The following officers and nursing 
sisters for the Maritime Provinces and 
Quebec province were on board:

Lt. D. D. G. Lang, Montreal; Captain 
G. E. Millette. Montreal; Captain D. 
B. MacDonald, Montreal; Lieut. C. W. 
Peckham, St. Anne de Bellvue; Capt. 
F C. P. Roberts, Montreal; Lieut. G. 
B. Wooten, Fredericton, N. B. 

Nursing sisters:
M. C. McLeod. Halifax. N. S.; M. E. 

MacKenzie, Halifax; I. L. Lockhart, 
St. John, N. B.; I. L. Smith, St. John, 
N. B.

J
Open Friday evening»—Close Sat
urday at 1 ; June, July and Auguet

The public were also 'per
mitted to attend and an excellent pro
gramme was given. The Fredericton 
Brass Band also played a concert 
this afternoon at .Wilmot Park.

At the conclusion of the PpUce 
Commission meeting yesterday to con
sider appointments uml the matter of 
Chief Finley acting as sub-inspector 
under the Prohibition Act, Chairman 
McKay declared that an adjournment 
hod been made until next Friday with
out any action being taken.

Chief Warden L. A Gagnon, who 
was sent by the Department of Lands 
and Mines to Kedgewick to report on 
the tire, returned last night and will 
report that the total tosses suffered 
amounted to about $150.000, that be
tween 3ô and 40 houses and three 
lumber mills were destroyed, as well 
as a quantity of manufactured lum
ber. and that territory, approximately 
three by five miles square, was burn
ed over.

The report of the department’s li> 
vestigator will also confirm the report 
that the conflagration originated from 
a number of fires set by settlers clear
ing lands, which go; beyond control 
and were burning for several days 
before subdued by a proverbial torren
tial rain.

The crown lends were not affected 
by the fire, which was entirely on 
granted lands. A forest lire was im
ported on Friday about two miles from 
Oromocto. Although for a time it was 
thought that thé fin- might spread to 
some of the houses in the surrounding 
district, the quick work on the part o! 
u number of the residents prevented 
the tire from getting a very good start 
before they had it under control and 
in a short time was extinguished. It 
Is claimed by sonic of the résidât» 
that the fire was started intentionally 
by several boys >vlio were playing 
truant from schoe At any rate the 
authorities are looking into the matter 
to see ff the report can be Justified.

Lieut. FraiijvJ. MacGlbbon of thl* 
city, who revfli|^3 uturned from over
seas. has taken-'-* position with tire 
Snowball Lumber Company of Chat
ham. He will be employed 1n making 
a survey of ;hetr licensed timber 
lands in co-operation with the provize 
cial forest service. In 1915 Mr. Mac- 
Gibbon received his degree from the 
University of New Brunswick, al
though at that time he was on active 
service.

Friends here have received invita
tions for the wedding of Lieut. Fred
erick Benn, M. C„ late of the 26th 
New Brunswick Battalion, and Miss 
Lucy Wentworth, daughter of Mrs. J 
Rufus Black, of Halifax, which will 
take place at the Brunswick 
Methodist Church at Halifax on Wed
nesday-. June 2-"). Lieut. Benn won 
his military cross at the Arras "show" 
about the time that Lleut.-Ool. A. E. 
McKenzie, D S. O.. w*s killed, when 
he took over command of his com
pany and displayed unusual gallantry 
and leadership

in the following 
Anzac. second; TEXAS CHURCH 

REFUSES MILLION
THE "WEATHER

1 Toronto, June 22—T^e pressure re
frains high over the Great Lakes and 
St. Lawrence Valley, while both east 
and west disturbances are increasing 
with a fallen barometer. Rein has 
been general in Manitoba, hut from 
Ontario to the Marttime Provinces 
the weather has been fair.

Mar it ime—«Northwest winds, 6Ur 
and cool; except showers In eastern 
Nova Scotia.

Merrmmu Baptist Church, at Rang
er, Texas, boasting 29 members, re
cently re:.i*ud oue million dollars, of
fered by oil companies for the drill
ing right on thetr graveyard, accord
ing to Mr. Glenn Craig Tobias, presi
dent of the North American Fiscal 
Corporal ion. who is an oil operator 
from rhe States. Mr. Tobias visited 
Moncton with a view to leasing some 
possible oil land on the strength of the 
gusher reported there recently. Being 
disappointed he has registered here at 
the ltoyal Hotel.

"That.gusher wâs a joke, that is it 
was a juke as a gusher," said Mr. 
Tobias "As usual with us when a wild
cat well is reported, 1 hastened to 
Moncton to grabb off

Danger Minimized.
"Of these objections, the firsi 

be dismissed with brief consider 
Aeroplanes have been develope 
the lines of ‘inherent stability, 
with an experienced, cool-headed 

‘the risk to life, in ordinary stri 
forward flying, is very 

Ik-

game POSTPONED.
The opening of the 1919 season of 

athletic sports by the Fair Vale Out
ing Association, which was to have 
started by a game of baseball between 
the married and single men on Satur
day evening, bail to be postponed on 
account of the inclemency of the 
weather. However, the rivalry be- 
twvn the two factions is so great that 
the residents of Kings county are look
ing forward to

small amBig League
Baseball Games

risks lueoui of proportion to t 
with other forms of high-speed t 

The heavy losses In the
DIED.

HAS THE WAR 
SPOILED WOMEN?

duriug the war and the large nu 
of accidents to cadets who were 
fed necessarily under very high 
sure, have leaded to create a fais 
pression of the dangers of flying.

"With regard to the second ( 
lien, the

COWAN—Suddenly at her residence, 
110 Victoria street. on the 21s$ 
instant, Elizabeth B. Oowan, widow 
of Moses Cowan, leaving 
daughter, Mrs. Edith Golding; four 
grandchildren and two greatgrand
children.

Funeral this Mtonday afternoon ah 
3.30 daylight time.

a great game.
The material for such is ol’ the best 

and with the new grounds acquired 
by the association this year, and the 
splendid condition which they have 
been put in Jay a little labor by mem
bers of the association will no doubt 
make them second to none In the 
county, and with the anticipation of 
ball games with Rothesay, Hampton, 
etc., during the season Fair Vale will 
be made a great 
tractions.

fSaturday Games. 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Newark, 3; Binghamton, 1.
At Newark—First game— 

Binghamton 
Newark .

London Judge Notices a Low
ering of Morals—Evidence 
on the Streets.

■some acreage. 
When 1 arrived and visited the field 
i’f operations l found a well good for 
about 60 barrels daily* flush. However, 
it is rather a better grade of oil than 
is generally found here and 1 believe 
u big strike will be made over thede 
some day 
reached the limit. One lease, near 
the Golden Cycle Well Number One 
changed hands in five weeks, 
first price was $2,000, the fourth 
$110,009, all the increase due to addi
tional wells 
question. '

Mr. Tobias is a director of the Al- 
tex Petroleum Company, a securities 
underwriter, and personally 
large holdings in Oklahoma and Texas 
where the oil companies are writing 
petroleum history. Here is the story 
of the country church as printed in 
the Lduisville Times:

"The twenty-nine members of the 
Merriman Baptist Church, at Ranger, 
Texas, have shown a very commend
able spirit in refusing to profit by the 
oil dividends the churchh draws from 
leases on the churchyard, but perhaps 
they arc a trifle academic in their at
titude toward the little cemetery that 
adjoins the church, and for leases on 
which oil interests have offered $1,- 
000.000. The church property is en
tirely surrounded by oil-wells, and it 
seems that those who lie In the grave
yard would uo better off If removed td 
some land not troubled by the continu
ous clank of the drilling-rigs.

"The church, it seems, now draws 
$20(1,000 per year from Us interest in 
oil-wells sunk upon its property. Rang- 
cr, >13 is generally known—especially 
to those interested in oil—is a bonan
za. the town being virtually honey
combed with producing wells, as is the 
burying-ground; and it would seem tlu 
part of good judgment all round to re
move the dust of those who sleep be
hind the church to some more quiet 
spot, give over the entire property to 
the production of oil, and worship at 
a better distance from the greasy ap
purtenances of industry. Assuredly 
the cause of God would prosper with 
the dividends to accrue from that 
same industry."

1 most fan ta ; tic and wide 
figures have been publish.

the subject of the ratés at which 
seiigert and goods can bo cai 
Omitting detailed calculations, a 
facts and figures may be of inti 
all of these b' ing quoted from a 
knowledge and experience obt: 
from the direction and control of 
cf thousands of airplanes, theii 
glut . spares and equipment.

‘The only type of airplane v 
can bo considered seriously for 
rierciai aviation is that which 
l. i wn under war f-ondiiions as 

bomber.’ Complete will 
f : .the price o, this machine is 
i, . k. !i larger brother, pr. 
c l cut neve.* used before the a 
Lii, and representing at the pri 

: ivesi cpprouclt to u
mcM-iii pin vehicle, costs 
pi. t ViOfl.CU-1.

OO0U0U100—1 6 0
2100000ÔX—3 6 0 

Archer, .Beck, Vermil and Fischer; 
Shea and Bruggy,

I
Help reconstruction—Buy War Sav

ings Stamps.London, June 18.—Has the war lore 
ered the standard of morality in this 
country ?

Mr. Justice Darling thinks that ft 
has had a very deteriorating effect 
upon women, but other authorities de
clare that the four years of struggle 
have improved the nation’s conception 
of life and elevated all classes of the 
population.

The judge's remarks were made dur
ing a case at the Old Bailey. He said 
the morals of the people was far be- 
that the harm the war had done to 
yond any material damage.

In nothing had lt done more harm 
than In the relaxation on tho part of 
the women of this country. It had 
now reached a poinL he added, that 
it could not be seen in a walk along 
the street, that women differed by the 
width of heaven from what their 
thers were.

On the previous day, at the same 
court, the prosecuting counsel in the 
Forest Gate murder trial affirmed 
that the war had had the effect of 
making people, who were already vic
ious, still more vicious when they re
turned.

Newark, 9: Binghamton, 3.
Second game—

Binghamton .
Newark ..

Donovan and Smith; McCabe and 
Madden.

Leases in Texas havtcentre of sport at-

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

. . 000000210—3 7 3
. 00122202X—9 12 1 TheWhitehouse. Ayers and Gharrity. 

Baltimore, 12; Rochester, 6.
Second game—

Rochester ... .
Baltimore .

Baltimore, 9; Rochester. 5.
At Baltimore—-First game-—

.. 200001002—5 10 3 
4 i)02OOl Ox—9 8 2 

See and O’Neil; Kneisch and Lefier.
Baltimore. 11; Rochester. 5.

Second game—

surrounding the lease in
030030001— 6 13 1 

... 1044011 lx—12 15 0 
Brogan and O'Neill. Chinault; New

ton, Frank and Lefier.

Sugar—
Standard.............$10.06
Yellow .

Rochester . 
Baltimore © $10.10 

“ 9.60
" 10.00 
" 0.16

Rice 966
Tapioca......................o,14

Pink eye................... 6.00
.................... 5.40

Cream of Tartar .. 0.60
Molasses........................g gg
Peas, split, bogs, .. 6.25 
Barley, pot, bags, ... 5.50 
Corn meal, gran 
Raisins—

Choice, seeded, ... 0.L6 
Fancy, seeded, .... 0.16% - 

Salt, Liverpool, per
;tore •• ■ 2~° " 2.25 

Soda, bicarb................. 4 75

Jersey City, 7; Toronto. S.
At Jersey City—First game—

Toronto................. nOOL'OO'JIO—5 Hi 0
Jersey City..........1)01002311—7 11 «

lleck ami Sandberg; Schacht and 
\ Hudginê.

Rochester . 
Baltimore ..

201010001— 5 8 4 
.. U1251002X—lil 6 4 

Ogden and O’Neil; Hull and Letter
" 5.10
" 5.50
“ 0.68Reading, 2; Buffalo, 1.

At Reading—First flftnie, 
nings—
Buffalo . .
Reading ....

0.89 E-.tln-.ntc of Loss.Toronto, 7; Jersey City, 4.
Second game—

10 hi- " 6.50
" 6.75
" 6.15

The league will TL< overage mon till) loss of 
..." in Fra-.v ’ was 50 per 

m addition an allowance < 
per month was made to 
incurved In transporting 

air from airdrome ti

iToronto. 0000100000—1 7 3
. 0100000001—2 5 2 

Jordan and Bengough; Bernhardt 
and Crossin.

6.00.... 00100.1410—7 7 2
Jersey City........... 010100021)—I 10 ;

Peterson and Dalel; Zellers 
Hudgins.

" 0.16% v ill1
0.17 v. i(

math nes by 
iircn iv. .his country and t > theii 

:i« France, and this latter 
minimum. 100 per cent 

BRinm. : a fair estimate of the 
to t>a provided tor in commercial

Reading. 6; Buffalo, 5.
Second game—

Buffalo ...
Heading ..

Thomas, Ryan and Casey; Brown, 
Earless and Crossin.

Toronto, 5; Jersey City, 0.
At Jersey City—

Toronto 
Jersey City ..

Hergcho and Sandberg; Bruck. Man
ners and Hudgins.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New York, 2; Cleveland, 1 

At New York—
Cleveland ... ... 000000010—1 10 2 
New York

Morto nand O’Neill; 
and Hannah.

Washington, 6; Chicago, 3.
At Washington—

Chicago ....
Washington

Falter. Dan forth and Schalk, Lynn, 
Jenkins; Johnson and Piciniph.

A Tie Game.

Binghamton, 7; Newark, 4.
At Newark—First game— 

Binghamton
Newark.................  001000003—4 S 3

Martin and Fisher; Rommell, Lyons 
and Druggy.

M 406 tif n. 000930200—6 7 2 .. 500020000—7 13 0
Meats, Etc.21001020X—ti 11 1

Beef-
Western, ................ o.l8 -
Country....................0.15 *«
Butchers’................. v 18 "

Veal............
Mutton ... .

MUTINOUS TROOPS 
AT SUTTON CAMP

0.2GJ
0.17Binghamton, 2; Newark, 1.

Second game—
Binghamton 
Newark . .

Higgins and Smith; Stryker 
Madden.

ANOTHER LIQUOR 
HAUL AT SYDNEY

"An ..irpl 
overhaul after 120 hours' flying. 
a:i airplane engine must be <if»i 
tie l overhauled after -iv;
eight.' .<ui ' running, while tho v 

tin- .• nu res absorbed In keepiiv 
airviaiie and engine in runnln? o 
v ■ six months is equal to the orii 
ccsi i f tii? machine.

On an average throughout the 
i < nv vr t<>;:n one day out of tkn 
i;t n r Hying and live hour.; per II 

id day's work tor an

mo requires a com)
0.20

... 0.1G - 0.18 
... 0.18 " 0.22. 2001.10100—5 S 0 

. 000009000—0 7
. . 900000200—2 3 0 
. . 000010000—1 7 2

Tab .Refuse to Obey Orders—Four 
Hundred. Arrested and 
Others Transferred to Dif
ferent Camps.

0-40 " 0.45
0.46 " 0.60
0.00 " 0.60

w 3.00 
0.46 - 0.47

Roll$50,000 Worth of the Contra
band Found in Freight Car.

Fowl
Potatoes, barred, ... 0.00 
Bggts,

St Louis, 3; Cleveland, 0.
At Cleveland—

St. Louis...
Cleveland.. .

Sotheron and Severeid; Uhle, Enz- 
mann and O'Neill.

Detrôit, 5; Chicago, 4.
At Detroit—

Chicago 
I «étroit.

Shelienbach and Schalk; Dauss and 
Stanage.

. 000030000—3 10 1 
. .000000000— 8 \ Sydney, N. S., June 20.—Seventeen 

barrel» of liquor were seized by Inspec 
tor J. B. McCormick a«. the C. N. R. 
freight sheds this afternoon. The 
liquor which was consigned to D. A. 
McDonald, was contained in a refrig
erator car. The barrels now nicely 
fill one of the cells in the police sta
tion. The liquor was valued at $6,00».

Fruits, Etc.
.Bananas, per lb., ... 0.00 
Le0001900 lx—2 4 1

Thormahlen
0.09mons

Cal. Oranges..........6.00
Peanuts, roasted. .. 0.16
Bermuda onions,, ... o.OO

Fish.
Cod, medium....n.oo “
Finnan Haddies....0.00 “

0.00 •' 0.06 
0.00 *
0.00. " 0.86

1 tv. i l.'irig a total of 010 inii-f, 
ii r mavhlue per year. A! o\ 

< need of ninety miles 
figure for this typ' 
total mileage per

7.00 7.50London. June 22—(By the A. P.)— 
The mutinous conduct of troops at 
Sutton (’amp. Surrey, which had* been 
growing for the past ten days, cul
minated today in the formation of a 
committee by the men, and their re
fusal to salute or to obey orders. 
This morning two battalions of 
troops were sent to the camp in light 
fighting trim and with a machine gun.

The troops arrested four hundred 
men. among them the ring leaders, 
and dispatched 1,800 other men to 
camps at Dover and. Canterbury. The 
main grievance of the men was that 
they were being ordered to France.

700
0.22

AMHERST LOSES 
LEADING CITIZEN

hour—a h 
w chine— tU 
chine per year is 54,900, while 

xir.iuu useful ioa<l 
y be Mk'dD to be 1 1-2 ton-'

6.06
S*..10002001—4 9 3 

. 10300001X—5 8* 1.. 000120000—8 10 à
. 20022000x—6 7 4 0.00

0.12 > tor tin-.Haddock.. . 
Halibut.. .. 
Box Herring

POLES ARE OPPRESSORS 
SAYS GERMAN EDITOR

WEIMAR COMPLETELY 
CUT OFF FROM ALL 
RY. COMMUNICATION

0.20NATIONAL LEAGUE. A. D. Ross. Editor of the 
Daily News, Passes Out 
from Effects of a Paralytic

Pron bitivc Cost.Pittsburgh, 7; SL Louis, 6.
At St. Louis, Mo.— •

Pittsburgh................ 000220003—7 12 0
St. Louis..................000200040—6 11 5

Mayer, Carlson, Hamilton 
Schmidt; Sherdel and Snyder. 

Chicago, 8; Brooklyn, 1.
At Chicago—

At Boston—
St. Lou!:* ..
Boston..

Wellman. Shocker and Severeid; 
Pennock. Caldwell and Walters. Mc
Neill

Canned Good».
.... 2.35. 0u30000000—8 6 3 

. 0200000010—8 7 9 On the V-i: - :f the various, tig 
< n. and adding the cost o. pi 

rc! staff, fuel, oil,

Corn, per doz

Baked, 2s.....................1.90
Baked, 3s....................2.60
String 

Beef-
Corned la.,................4.00
Corned 3e .

Claims for Upper Silesia Are 
Protested by Dombrowski 
as “Plan of Conquest.“

44 2.40

44 1.95
n “ 265
2.46 " Zd60

y..'-
rbA Suddenly Called Railway 

Strike Causes Consterna
tion in Government Circles 
Which See Spartacan Hand 
in the Move.

irvcrs. gr.iu 
ttrance, office;;., staff and admhti- 
t x expenses, and on the fur: 1er 
i : ; at adequate airdrome ac.'omm 

will be provided by the gov 
t:• j• t at a rea ouub'e charge for « 
1. !.v landing there, the cast
tnu-mUe is ,

, igure*. rrqvè conclusively 
n ; - ; nit ligi'.t parcels are the * 
, tût' tr.'.llb for which aviation wit 
ib v ;u ccmpvte. To pay $8.30 for 
t , eyeuco of a one-pound parcel 
3.1,00 miles is a tvsiness prop >sit 
bi.L to pay ’’^r the conveyanc

es weighing 1< ss than half a 
ox : the same distance is inconc

Shock.
Philadelphia 12." Detroit 5.

At Philadelphia-
Detroit.. .t .. . .020000003— 5 12 2 
Philadelphia

Boland. Love and Stanage. 
and Perkins.

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. S., June 22.—The sud- 

tien death of one of Amherst's most 
'prominent citizens in A. D. Ross, edi
tor of the Amherst Daily News, oc
curred at his home tonight» at 11.30. 
He has been ailing for a year and a 
half, suffering from the effects of a 
stroke of paralysis, although he has 
•been quite active and able to attend 
to his work until the last few days, 
liis death comes as a great shock to 
tihe community. His wife predeceased 
him two months ago. He is survived 
by two sons. Roland and Wilfred, at 
home; is also survived by one brother, 
bohn. and two sisters. Mrs. Bennett 
and Miss Elizabeth, of Amherst. Th. 
members of the family have the sin
cere sympathy of the community in 
their great loss. o

ULTIMATE REFORM.
(S. E. Kiser, in Life.J

Let us reform the unshackled sln-

Who still have pleasure we may not 
share ;

They shall have no wine when they 
eat their dinners—

But why, dear brethren, be halting 
there?

Let us not let up till we've gone tire 
limit,

Let us -make the lives of the joyous 
dark;

Wherever a pleasure ts found, let's 
trim lt—

If the sparrows cant warble, why 
should the lark.

Since we are solemn and cold and 
mirthless,

Is it right that others may etlll 
be gay?

Gladness is wicked and laughter 
worthless;

Let us legislate these evils away!
Let us pass a law to have love re

strict ed.
And abolish beauty or veil its

Let those who cause merriment be 
convicted

For bringing to others debauching 
harm.

Our inclinations must be the measure
To which all other men shall sub

mit;
We must not forget that in killing 

pleasure
We save ourselves from the brim

stone pit!
Let us find the end of our own de-

And the.o establish the final mark;
Make virtue sombre and 

Youth's Urea—
If the sparrow cant wait>le. why let 

the lark?

14.90Erich Dombrowski, political editor 
of the "Berliner Tageblatt," protests 
in his paper against the extent ut 
territory claimed for the new Boland. 
The turn of the political kaleidoscope 
has transformed the Poles, he asserts, 
from the most oppressed people in 
Europe to a people most desirous to 
oppress. Not content with the recon
stitution of Poland as it was before 
the first division in 1772. they are 
claiming Upper Silesia, "which has 
been German for 800 years." If their 
desires are fulfilled, the new Poland 
Will have 32,000,000 inhabitants, of 
whom only 16,000.0000 will be Poles, 
the remainder being Germans, Lith
uanians. Ukrainians, White Russians 
and Jews. The Germans alone will 
number three or four millions.

....•00Brooklyn 905.000000010—1 6 3
Chicago..................... 10301003X—8 13 2

Pfeffer and M. Wheat; Vaughn and 
O’Farrell.

Peas
Peaches, 2s............ .. 3.10
P:ums, Lombard,
Raspberriee .............. 4.40
Salmon, per case, ... 8.60
Clams......................
Oysters—(Per doe.)

1.60 2.26. 20104041x—12 14 2
3.15

. 206 2.4U
Bulletin—Weimar Thursday, June 

19, (By The A. P.)—Weimar tonight 
i; completely cut off from railway 
communication with all sections of 
Germany because or a suddenly called 
railway strike. Airplanes and the tele
graph are tho t u/y means of com «irri
tation. Go von ment circles see in the 
strike a new Spartacan attempt 
against the government. The reason 
given for the strike is a demand for 
an increase in wages.

In the meantime the German govern
ment and the various political lead
ers ore held here until further no
tice. A majority of those here do 
not have sufficient clothes and freati 
linen to last more than a day or two.

4.45NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Philadelphia 5; Cincinnati 4.

At Cincinnati—
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati

Packard and Adam*. Fbdter Ring 
and Rariden.

Cincinnati 4; New York 3.
At Cincinnati—

New York............. 0200100000—3 6 0
Cincinnati .. .. 1020000001—4 8 2 

Benton and Gonzales; Ruether and 
Rariden

Only three games scheduled.

1600
7.S5 7.40

lc 2.26
406

. . 020000030—5 S 0 
1*0000130—4 12 2 3e .............

Tomatoes.. .
Strawberries..............4.40

Fleur.
Government standard 0.00 
Ontario ...
Oatmeal, standard, .. 0.00 “

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled, ... 0.00

.. .. 400 

.. .. 2.00 ye
2.10
4-46 > assenger traffic 1Soute small 

l).‘ 1<
•The cost ot"aer ai transport, tlx 

frre. may be considered to limit 
scupe to the conveyance of mails 
parcels, and of passengers whose ji 

are undertaken under circ 
stances of very exceptional urget

Pittsburg 1 : Boston 0.
At Pittsburg—

Boston

£INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. " 12.60 
• 1200... 0.00Buffalo 10; Reading 6.. 900000000--0 6 0 

00010000X—1 5 0| At Bea/ling
0.00

Pittsburg
Keating and Tragessor; Adams and I ■

Schmidt.
.............. 201000403—10 9 1

j Reading................400010001— 6 r> \
Weinert. Donahue and Croeein; 

Gordonier and Bengough.

w 10.00

Brooklyn 3; Chicago 0.
Brooklyn............ 000310000—3 10 1

Chicago................... OOOOOOdOO—0 3 3
Ma maux and Miller; Martin, 

Hendrix and O’Fturrell.
New York, 2; St. Louis, 1.

At St. Louis—
Nen York 
8t. Louis..

"Such as unnatural mate," say* 
Dombrowski. "could not cohere under 
any form of government, but it is 
Impossible under the present masters 
of Poland." He says that these con
sist almost entirely of large landown
ers, without experience of government, 
except those from Galicia, and with no 
expert middle class of functionaries.

They are entirely amateurs In gov
ernment. in commerce and in finance. 
The rational alternative, in his view, 
is to form a very much smaller Po
land. to take measures to see that it 
should be governed by Liberal So
cialists, and recognize that Its hope 
for the future was to enter Into the 
fullest relations with Germany and 
act not as a barrier but as a bridge 
between Germany and Ruesia

MANY ARRESTS 
MADE AT WINNIPEG

ATTENTION.
Possibilities Limited.Baltimore 8; Rochester 1.

The weir owners of SL John and 
Clarlotle counties to clear up the un
certain fishing conditions prevailing 
at the present time, and to alleviate 
the distress among those dependent 
cn the sardine packing industry in 
the various American towns, the 
executive of the St. John and Char
lotte counties’ Weirmen's Association 
have decided to adopt a minimum 
price of $10 a hogshead.

The Eastport Board of Trade have 
welcomed this move on the part of the 
Association and their influence will, 
without doubt, insure its success, in 
these times of abnormal conditions 
the executive feel that co-operation is 
necessary and that the move is in the 
best Interests of all ooncerned. With 
the return to normal conditions in the 
future the power of the Association 
will be enhanced.

Sydney, N. 8., June 20.—Two little 
Qlaee Bay girls, daughters of R. Mc
Lean and Joseph Lee, aged five and 
six years, strayed from their homes 
on Thursday afternoon 
blasts of the colliery whistle at Cale
donia, at 11 o'clock at night, startled 
the people of the district and a gener
al search was Instituted. It was not, 
however, until this morning that a wo
man named Mrs. Graham found them 
wondering along, hand-ln-hand, on a 
road some distance from their home. 
They had spent the night wandering 
about in the woods but apparently 
without suffering any serious harm.

At Baltimore—
First gam<

Rochester........... OOOOOOOOI—-1- 6 4
Baltimore...............0040021 lx—8 12 4

Acosta and O'Neill; Parnham and
.Egan.

"The greatest objection to ae 
transport, however, is the third, 
uncertainty, due to varying atmospl 
ic conditions. This objection app 
particularly to this country, where 
perience in the movement of tens 
thousands of aeroplanes has pro 
that not more than one day out 
three is fit for flying. 1 have knt 
whole months during the last f 
years in which it has been imposai 
to fly on more than four or five de 
While there have been continuous 
yiods of ten days during which 110 
jng at all lias been possible. A li; 
may be done to make flying posai 
©ni days hitherto considered uns 
atfie. but very little, and in this co 
tr* where fogs, low clouds, and rt 
fciofStts are constantly present, a re 
lar dally aerial service will never 
possible.

"The practical possibilities of ct

Over a Hundred Taken in 
Custody as a Result of Sat
urday's Riot.

Prolonged........... OOOOoOllO—2 5 1
........... 006001000—1 fi 1

Causey and Khrnke; -Doak and Sny
der London, June 20—Capt. John Aloock 

and Lieut. Arthur W. Brown, the air 
men who made the first non-stop 
flight from Ndrth America to Ireland, 
were entertained at a luncheon at the 
Hotel Savoy today by the Dally Mall 
at which the trans-Atlantic prize of 
10,000 pounds, offered by the news
paper. wae presented to the aviators.
Tbos^ attending the dinner included VT _ . ..
members of the British cabinet imi New York World: At.laai there is -----Philadelphia, 8; Washington. 4, ottwrif Md a prospect that Rmela is t<, be eavej. Fargo, N. D., June 88—Approximate.

At. Washington— . , w„ announced later that Kin. 1-1 "T have insisted that she must be ly ado persons were hilled by a tome-
Philadelphia utiutytioo— 8 18 3 George had conferred the Oder -1 .fT-'.-V j£* .R*tfUn foplf- There .do that .truck Hergna Pella, Minn.,
Washing on dOMWOOle—t 9 0 Knight of the British Umpire en both G aftera<K'I> aI>d wiped ont threew — Perkin,; -haw. Cmtt, Caplin JUcnck ÆC * cttT 6U1‘M- *e0tk,‘1 of

Sunday Games. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

New York, 4; Boston, 2. 
At New York—

Winnipeg, June 22—Ninety-one ar
rests were made on Saturday after
noon and evening as the result of the 
rioting. Among those apprehended 
•were six women. All will appear In 
•police court tomorrow. Several ad- 
•ditlonal arrests were made today on 
Information supplied by eye-witnesses.

New York
.. ..000000200—3 6 1 
.. ..0OOOO202X—4 13 1 

Jones. James and Walter»; Shore 
and Hannah. iWeimar, June 20. via London—A 

poll of the members of the various 
parties in the National Assembly 
seems to show that the peace, terms 
cannot fail to be accepted. The ma
jority Socialists. It is added, gave a 
considerable majority In favor of sixty

quench GEORGE F. FRAULEY.
President#.

.

•SCAR HANSON.In* Secreiaay,
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TRANSPORT, DECLARES 

BRITISH OBSERVER

•Plane

rGIVING MEN JOBS 
IS CALLED INSURANCE 
AGAINST BOLSHEVISM

MILITARY STRENGTH 
IS BEING REDUCED

! THREE CHURCH
PICNICS SATURDAY

JUNE COMMUNION
SERVICE OBSERVED Used in Millions?ive Soils 

ercoats Only About 250 Men at St. 
John and Fredericton and 
This Number Will be Re
duced Before Long.

Main Street Baptist at Crystal 
Beach; Trinity at Grand 
Bay, and St. Andrews Was 
Held at Seaside Park.

Pre-Communion Service Held 
in St. Andrew’s Church 
Friday Evening—Seventeen 
New Members Were Re
ceived.

of Tea-Pots DailyManufacturer, Going About 
for Months as Common 
Laborer, Writes of the 
Things He Has Learned.

is Not to be Figured for 
Everyday Freight or Pas
senger Traffic in' This Ex
pert's View.

istinction between 
and young men’s 
a distinction more 

than in years, 
oung men prefer 
’s styles, and some 
nt the ultra young 

You get .what 
it here. In every 
you gel fine tailor. 

Iful designing and

Its Intrinsic goodness in Tea 
Quality - makes it the most 
Economical in Use - - 117T

At St. John und Fredericton there 
are only about 250 men on the mili
tary strength, it has been elated, 
this number is expected to be 
ly reduced before long, 
police force numbers i2,
Vice corps 48, the garrison regiment 
«If, (of whom quite a number have 
signed up with the regulars), the ord
nance 15. pud other units proportion 
ately small. Only 46 soldiers, includ
ing patients, are at the military h i 
pital in West St. John and the states 
of the headquarters and various 
vices are only enough to carry on the 
decreased duties connected there
with.

The Sunday school picnic 
opened on Saturday, no less than 
three Sunday schools having the year
ly outing for the scholars on that 
day. The showers vl the afternoon fad
ed to dampen the spirits of the chil
dren, old and young, who attendri 
and all report having had a most en
joyable time.

seasonThe possibilities and limitations of 
commercial aviation are examined in 
"The Manchester Guardian’' by an ex
pert signing himself "A Former Di
rector of Aircraft Equipment, Hoyai 
Aerial Force.” He says:

"So much has been written and 
spoken during the last few months on 
commercial aviation that It is difficult 
tor the business man unversed in avia
tion matters to view the subject in its 
true perspective. Unfortunately, too, 
(Official and other pronouncements 
have been confined to generalities on 
its unlimited possibilities and its na
tional importance, and, lacking the ne
cessary facts from which true deduc

tions can be drawn, these pronounce
ments have proved misleading rather 
than helpful.

“The considered views of a business 
man who, during the war, has gained 
ut first hand an'intimate knowledge of 

\ the possibilitlee and limitations of air
craft, and is fully acquainted with alt 
the available facts and figures on 
which accurate calculations can be 
based, may therefore prove of interest 
to other business men who have net 
enjoyed similar opportunités.

"The serious objections raised 
against commercial aviation are (1) 
Its danger; (2) its high cost; (3) 
its uncertainty.

Washington, June 14.—"The big- 
Rest single piece of insurance again.-'i 
Bolshevism that this country can think 
of just now Is a nation-wide organiza
tion for bringing 100 per cent, of the 
jobs available Into connection with 
men who'need them tor daily bread 
and butter," writes a Middle Western 
manufacturer to the Chairman of the 
Congressional Committees on Appro
priations and labor.

The writer's name Is withheld be
cause he ie still, as he has been for 
some months, living and working as a 

laborer, in order to view in
dustrial and economic questions from 
the standpoint of the unskilled work
ers. Hu says the Job is the one big 
thing In the life of the workingman, 
and continues:

"To be strong of mind and body, 
willing to work and work hard, to 
walk and walk and ask and entreat 
and find no work 'nowhere,' to hear 
the stories of those who are less 
hopeful than you because they've 
walked longer, and to see your purse 
making a thinner and thinner wall be
tween you and hollow chested bum- 
land—that is enough to try the most 
reasonable man’s faith in his country 
and its institutions—all of them.

Used by the Radicals.

nW i h the closing of the ‘public and 
the high schools this week many fami
lies .. ill leave the city next Saturday 
to spend the summer in the country. 
H is the custom in St. Andrews 
church to-observe the sacrament or 
the Lord’s supper on the Sunday pre
ceding this annual exodus, lor 
convenience of the members, and a; 

mv » » • . * d yesterday morning’s service the June
I he Main Street Baptist picnic was c ommunion was observed. 

h*eld at Crystal Beac.1 and was large- communion service on Friday evening 
iy attended. The crowd went up by wus Peculiarly interesting and impre**-
the s tea mors Made >ic rnd H-imntnr illB' Seventeen new members were tne steamers Majestic and Hampton roi:eivo(i. Kight were boys of 8ixleeQ

%ml were brought horn, by the steam- and seventeen years of age. all but one 
er D. J. Purdy. The usual picnic of whom have been in attendance af 
games and sports ware held for the St. Andrew's church and Sunday 
benefit of the kiddies. One of the plea- school for years, were members of the 

The funeral of John McAvity took tautest parts of the day was the sail Tuxis class at the Y M. C A 
place Saturday afternoon from Cham- home in the evening, Indiantown be- ter. and have now become member» 
berlain’s undertaking rooms. Service ! reached about ten o'clock. in full communion1 of St.
was conducted by Rev. Neil McLaugh-j The Trinity church picnic, was held church. Two of these hoys received 
lin and interment was made in Cedar at Grand Bay and the children turned the sacrament of baptism before be-

1 out in force. After the arrival of the ing admitted to membership. In his
afternoon tra.n a series of sports and pre-eciumunion address 
games was run off and tit, proved evening the minister dwelt on the ap-
most successiu!. The feature of the proach to the Lords table. It should
Jay. however, was the tug-of-v/ar. mac- be made thoughtfully, intelligently, in 
ried vs. single men. Two heats were; penitence for sin. in a spirit of 
pulled and each ended in a tie. The | ecra'.ion. On Sunday morning the 
Boy Scouts also had a toug-of-war, June observance of the Lord’s supper 
each troop entering a team. This was w*«s expensed to the largest. June at- 

by the Antelope team tendance in years.
The St. Andrew's clui:< SundayJ Beginning next Sunday St. Andrew's 

school held their pieni u Seaside and Gitmain street Baptist churches 
Pari: pnd in spite of the rain and cool will 1 eld ua ted services until the mid 
weather the outing was greatly en of Au 
joyed. Many exciting contests were mon 
held for which prizes were given. In 
the lower pavilion a sumptuous sup
per was prepared by the ladies or 
the Sunday school and their helpers 
and thoroughly enjoyed by the ehlt- 
dren. The outing was voted by all pre
sent a most enjoyable one.

The miinat/ 
the army t,er-

rtie

it. of both congregations seem to greatly 
favor tjie a:rangement and are luck
ing forward with anticipation o the 
•iiited services. Each congregation 
will continue its own Suuday school 
ami mid-V'.ek meetings.

Rr-». I S Dowling l.-av ;s this weefc 
for his vacation.

The pre- was a valued member of the Main 
stieet Baptist church, .pi a ’-trader 
in the ladies' work until a short time 
ago. She is survived by one daughter 
Mrs. Edith Golding,, with whom she

Walt,
late Robert Sllpp, living In the west: 
A. Stanley Coding, of Boston, eon of 
Mrs. Edith Golding: A. Cowan Van- 
wart, overseas, a,nd Harold V&nwart 
of New York, sons of Theodore aqd 
Lee Vanwart: two great^randwms, 
Albert and George Sllpp, sons of 
Walter Sllpp; one brother, Tyler 
Thompson, oif Melbourne, Australia, 
and one half-brother. George F. 
Thompson, of this city.

The funeral will be held this Mon
day afternoon at 3.30 from UO Vi
toria street.

1 • C>\atterna in waiat- 
rles as well aa the 
nodels.
, $25 to $60. 
coats, $15 to $48.

common

her home; four grandchildren, 
er Slipp, son of Albert and theFUNERALS

all win- OBITUARY
ir’s, 68 King St. Andrews Mrs. Elizabeth B. Cowan.

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth B. 
Cowan, widow of Moses Cowan, which 
occurred at her residence. 110 Vic
toria street, on Saturday morning at 
an early hour, removed one of the 
best known and most highly respect
ed residents of that portion of the 
city. Mrs. Cowan who was seventy- 
nine years of age. had been enjoying 
good health up to about a week ago. 
when she complained of feeling un
well, but no serious result was ex
pected. On Friday s|e seemed bet
ter but took a bad turn about mid 
night passing away shortly after that

Mrs. Cowan was a daughter of the 
late George and Elizabetu Thompson, 
and she was born at Eastport. YVden 
a young woman her parents moved to 
this city, of which she has been a 
resident for over sixty y'.ar t.

iy evening»—Close 8et- 
June, July and Auguet Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Richard Rowe 
took place Saturday afternoon from 
the residence of hdr daughter. Mrs. 
N. Louis Brenan. 153 Canterbury 
street. Service was conducted at 
230 by Rev. It. A. Armstrong. Inter
ment was made in FernhiU.

The funeral of W. Robert Chesley 
was held Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
from 139 Britain street. Service was 

j conducted by Rev. S. S. Poole and 
interment wa8 made In Cedar Hill.

on Friday

: "WEATHER
%

line 22—T^e pressure re
iver the Great Lakes and 
i Valley, while both east 
turbances are Increasing 
n barometer. Rain has 

in Manitoba, but from 
the Maritime Provinces 
has been fair.
Northwest winds, flair 
cept showers In eastern

VITAL STATISTIOS.
Danger Minimized.

"Of these objections, the first can 
be dismissed with brief consideration. 
Aeroplanes have been developed on 
the lines of ‘inherent stability.' and 
'Vith an experienced, cool-headed pilot 
the risk to life, in ordinary straight
forward flying, is very small and not 
out of proportion to the risks incurred 
with other forms cf high-speed trans
port. The heavy losses in the field 
during the war and the large number 
of accidents to cadets who were train
ed necessarily under very high pres
sure, have tended to create a false im
pression of the dangers of flying.

"With regard to the second objec
tion. the most fanta tic and widely d;- 
ergant figures have been published on 

the subject of the ratés at which pa| 
sengers and goods can bo carried. 
Omitting detailed calculations, a tew 
facts and figures may be of interest, 
all of these being quoted from actual 
knowledge and experience obtained 
frein the direction and control of lens 
of thousands of airplanes, their cu
tout . spares anil equipment.

‘The only type of airplane which 
can be considered seriously for com- 
merclal aviation is that which was 
j. wn under war conditions as the 

bomber.’ Complete with en- 
. the price iV' this machine is $50,- 

. \. its larger brother, prod un
til but never used before the armis- 
tiev, and representing at the present, 

approach to a com- 
me rein i trj . p >rt vehicle, costs com- 
pi. t ViOO.UO.

"The fact is well known to the 
radical agitators. In their meetings I 
have hoard them urge redoubled ef
forts to enroll new members before 
these men now out of work get Jobs 
and so close their minds to radical 
gospel.

"As you, of course, know, thousands 
of employes are devising methods for 
improving working conditions in their 
plants, many of them instituting shop 
committees, profit-sharing, etc. These 
are all good things. Rut they are the 
frosting of the cake. The whole thing 
starts with the job. That is what 
holds the whole thing together.

"The biggest single piece of insur
ance against Bolshevism that this 
country can think of just now Is a 
nation-wide organization for bringing 
100 per cent, of the jobs available into 
connection with the men who need 
them for their daily bread and butter.

"This connection is not made ef
ficiently. or even fairly, when workers 
have to go to the so-called ‘fee agen
cy.' No one should have to buy a 
chance to work. Besides, too many 
times the superintendents or foremen 
who hire men through these agencies 
get a part of the fee themselves, and 
therefore find means to fire one work
er in order to have a share in his suc
cessor's fee.

"It is unfair to the worker and it is 
highly dangerous for the whole coun
try to put the matter back on the old 
basis, where fifty men wait outside a 
factory gate for every live jobs. Last 
winter,-with sixty or seventy negroes 
and foreigners, 1 did my share of shiv
ering while we all kept our eye# on 
the spot where a labor foreman was to 
appear in order to pick not more than 
three or four of us. 
the gate nobody said a word; it was 
too serious a matter. Besides each of 
us was competing with the other. But 
after the three or four had been picked 
you could have heard the curses.

“ This Is a hell of a note. I have 
walked this whole city and stopped at 
every place, and there ain't no work 
a tall. What is a fellow going to do?’ 
Then would follow long discussions as 
to who was tA blame, the Democrats 
or the Republicans, and I have heard 
good long arguments placing it on 
both

Eleven deaths were reported to the 
Board of Health last week, as follows : 
Heart disease, two; premature birth, 
two; cancer, paralysis, empyemia, peri
tonitis, septicaemia, chronic nephritis 
and cerebral hemorrhage, each one.

Eleven marriages and twenty-four 
births—eight boys and sixteen girls- 
were recorded in St. John during he 
week.

uguht Till the end of July the 
ling services will be held m St. 

Andrew’s the evening in Germain 
street Rapt st church, and Rev. 8. S. 
Poole will be the preacher.

Reasoning From Kittens.
Little Edward's twin sisters

being christened. All went well un
til Edward saw the water in the font. 
Then he anxiously turned to his moth
er and exclaimed: "Ma, which one are 
you going to keep?"

Dm mg
August, v ben Rev. F. S. Dowling will 
be in charge, the morning service will 
be In Germain street Baptis- and the 
evening in St. Andrew’s. The people

DIED.
Sheidenly at her residence, 

a street, on the 21s| 
zabeth B. Oowan, widow 

Cowan, leaving 
1rs. Edith Golding; four 
en and two great-grand-

Monday afternoon at
it time.

t (

YE R9itruetton—Buy War 8a—

FIONS IN 
I0HN MARKET MADE IN CANADA

... $10.06
...........9.66
- ... 9.76 
. ... 0.14

© $10.10
“ 9.60
" 10.00 
'* 0.16

F

'.! lbs nc..u’23t
...............6.00
........... 5.40

rtar .. 0.60

" 6.10
" 5.60
“ 0.68
“ 0.89
" 6.50
“ 6.75
“ 6.15

fë^-RA T—measure of purity 
for gold, solid gold is gen

erally IJ+K. because this quality 
gives longest service and great
est satisfaction.

0.88 C. tin..tic of Loss.Qgs, .. 6.25 
age, ... 5.60 
a..............6.00 4 !Tli* •• yerage monthly loss of air- 

iib in ITiimv was 50 per cent, 
w n addition an allowance of IV 
1- t per month was made to cov- 

ic. u red in transporting the
air from airdrome to a&--

As we watched
led, ... 0JÆ
ed.0.1«K- 0.17
I, per
re .. . 2.20 " 2.25
.............. 4 75 - 4Ü5

etc.

“ 0.16% I

Oxford Dictionary.math lies by
i!ri :n i". .his country and t > their sta
tic :: France, and this latter reu\
t r. as minimum. 100 per cent psr 
ennmi. : a fair estimate of the loss 
to ha provided tor in commercial avi-

14 Karat Fine—This Tire.. . 0.18 -
...0.15 “ 0.17

. .. 0.18 '*
... 0.16 “ 0.18
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airplane requires a comphtj 

overhaul after 120 hours' flying, and 
an airp'ane engine must be dlsntav 
ti l ;a«(i overhauled after -’ivy to 
eighty cru: ' running, while the value 
( tin- nnrvs absorbed in keeping an 
aii riano and engine in running order 
: • six months is equal to the original 
c s: i f the machine.

On lu overage throughout the yrar 
i i nv'vc than one day out of three F: 
I t K V living and live hour.; per flying 
v.i.; ;:! a scad day’s work for an air- 
i . ntr . tnt il nf 610 hm-s* llv-

"An
0.20

I have also been in the national 
employment offices, where skilled and 
semi-skilled jobs were offered me in 
large numbers, and where men by 
scores were being sent out to ‘labor’ 
jobs—leaving still other scores to wait 
their turn. I remember one fellow who 
after standing in line for hours, step
ped out for five minutes and then 
rame back to find that he had just 
missed being taken on. I shall never

......................... curse.
‘Just what changes or what new or

ganization is required to make it per
manently possible for a man to know 
how to find what jobs there are is not 
for me to say. But I am perfectly sure 
that the country will make a tragic 
mistake to abandon tile present ma
chinery before it is able to set up 
something be Her in its place.

"There are few things which would 
please the Bolshevist organizers more 
at this particular moment. In the next 
meeting following the abandonment of 
the jeb-findfng service, I can hear the 
chairman mention the action and add: 
’Now. comrades, let me have at on-ce 
those blanks we sent you for the ! 
names of every worker in this city : 
now out. of a job so that we can put , 
our literature into his hands ut once - 
before he finds a place.' "
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Men speak of the Goodyear Cord Tire as jewellers 

speak of a solid gold watch-case.

It is a piece of craftsmanship, fine and worthy of its 

producer.
It em’ jdies value far beyond even the high-grade 

materials used—for in the Goodyear Cord Tire is a value 
of workmanship unsurpassed in any tire.

And the result? The same fine service, long-lasting 
and economical, as is given by a solid gold watch-case. 
1 he same finished and handsome appearance. The same 
pride of ownership.

And just as no substitute can ever give you the value of solid gold, 
so no tire less worthily built can give you the value of the Goodyear 
Cord Tire.

For really lower tire cost -for lower costs for the year-—try a set of 
Goodyear Cords. In mileage, comfort, gasoline-saving, they will outdo 
your expectations.

j See the Goodyear Service Station Dealer. He has the story of Good
year Cord Tire Saving in facts and figures.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited.

nil day s work for un -or 
1 : .. ring a total of 610 hm-s' Ily
in:; per machine per year. M owing
an average of ninety miles !*.> | f0rget the anguish of his

v a high figure for this type oV what changes or
total mileage per intv
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7.60
0.22
6.09

hour—a high 
ru chine—tU-3 
chine per year is 54,900, while 
i t. useful mad

0.00 tha

> > tor thi* type 
y ba i ikdi) to Le 1 1-2 ton-.0.20

Pron bitivc Cost.

&o &On the b-t: - ; ;he various ’.igav ; 
g.v«n, ami addin;, the cost u. pilots 
cl- rvers. giMurti staff, fuel, cil, n* 
t a an ce, offi-ms. staff and admêiMra- 
t x expenses, and on the turner bus- 
i., ti at adequate airdrome accommoda
it <. will bo provided by the govern- 

t at a reasonab’e charge for each 
u:..-..:ii!j landing there, the fast per 
tau-œüe is <7. ,

, igure- rrqve conclusively 
n :’»i ; ntl light parcels are the only 
e-t?i
tb v
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A,3.15 that
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4.40 4.45 yeus train» for which aviation will be 
u rempote. To pay $3.30- for the 

, eye me of a one-pound parcel for 
l.vih1 miles is a trainees propjsition. 
b„t to pay 813*» tor the conveyance of 
I'cuds weighing 1» than half a ton 

the same distance is inconceh-

ee, ... 8.60 
.......... 7.35

15.00
7.40 SOLDIERS HOME SATURDAY.ios.)

Û,..........  2.26 SA»
4J6 The men who arrived at Halifax on 

the Aqultanla reached St. John Satur
day morning and were met at the 
depot by members of the citizens com 
mlttee and K. of C. Army Huts.

Among those who returned were 
Major (Rev.) F. S. Porter, who cross
ed with the 104tli Battalion and was 
afterwards transferred to the First 
Divisional Ammunition Column. Major 
Porter left Saturday night for Fred
ericton.

Dr. E. J. Ryan, who returned Satur
day, had the unique distinction of 
serving in eight countries during the 
course of the war.

.. .. 4.30 
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... . 4.40 

Fleur, 
mdaixi 0.00 
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4.46 > assenger traffic maySoute small 
bo looked 

«The cost of'aer a« transport, t.here- 
frre. may be considered to limit Its 
scope to the conveyance of m il's ana 
parcels, and of passengers whose jour
neys are undertaken under circum
stances of very exceptional urgency.
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FENTION.
:/lPossibilities Limited.

ners of 8L John and 
es to clear up the ul- 
conditlons prevailing 

time, and to alleviate 
long those dependent 

packing industry in 
imerican towns, the 
e St. John and Char- 
iVeirmen's Association 
o adopt a minimum 
ogshead.
Board of Trade have 
love on the pert of the 

their influence will, 
usure Its success. In 
abnormal conditions 

el that co-operation is 
lat the move is in the 
! all ooncerned. With 
rmal conditions In the 
ir of the Association

"The greatest objection to aerial 
transport, however, is the third, itn 
uncertainty, due to varying atmosphor-
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SINN FEINERS 

PUT OUT Oil 
STRIKE Mifor a^Ebout CRIlomcnl

VANQUISHED GERMAN 
GENERAL IN AFRICA 

PRAISED BY BRITISH

Mrs. Dave Morris SERBIAN RADICALS 
WOULD NOT OPPOSE 

ITALY IN ADRIATIC <Brown S
"rich cm

>ugarvool
not crisp f ’

Lantic
Old Tashioned Brown Sugar

Had Suffered For 

15 Years, She Says "Against British Mili 
Printed on One Sid 
"Limerick General S 

is Declarttion on 0

Vorbeck’s Gallant Fight Caus
ed Foes to Allow Him to 
Retain His Sword—Details 
of Last Encounters Made 
Public.

Bratzinatz, Parliament Presi
dent, Assails Policy of 
Prime Minister Pashitch for 
"Greater Serbia."

ENGLISH DISCUSS 
WOMEN AS LEADERS 
IN BUSINESS WORLD

A THOUGHT FOR | 
TODAY Vancouver Woman Was So 

Run-Down 
Hardly Drag Herself About 
the House — Tanlac Re
stores Her Health.

J
She Could

Further details at the ha! 
luilf-faroe general strike at 
Ireland, are given in a grap 
by the special correspondent 
Manchester Guardian.” We r 

"A separate currency ha 
been regarded by the jurist 
o£ the chief characteristics 
elgn authority, and today the 
tee have made some attempt 
Us* one.

1 have seen the proof of 
\ ^document which 
x d by the committee.

C of a JiLehilllng treasury 
£ Is obviously intendèd to st 

K ' ** eamu purpose on the strengi 
credit of the committee. An 
tal border puts "Limerick 
Strike" on tho one side, and 
British Militarism” on the o 
the body takes the form of 

x eory note signed by the chaii 
1 treasurer on behalf of the w< 

Limerick. It is being issu 
shilling, 5 shillings and 10 
In different colors, and the 
said to be "covered by 50 pei 
the available funds.”

"There is an amibigulty al 
"which may disconcert the 
negotiators of the notes, 
tention would appear to be 
credit for the individual st 
tlie strength of the expected 
of the relief fund which has 
been opened, and to indicat 
same time that half of the i 
be sufficient to meet the pa 
mitments. The amount in 
present is not stated, bui i 
Transport Workers’ Union ha: 
subscribed 1,000 pounds and t) 
Athletic Association an oil 
pounds and there is no doubt 
committee may count on a su 
total.

"All thy same, in a city wl 
difficult to buy some coznniod 
en with the lawful currency 
realm, tho easy, circulation of 
let’s notes seems a little doub 
Limerick tradesman has show 
capacity for passive enduranc 
has pretty keen business j 
and when he is called upon t< 
pate actively in a speculatioi 
carries at least some risk of 
no chance of gain, the natui 
answer in the majority of cas. 
pretty certain. Clearly, th 
committee will have to dep 
sympathy rather than author!

"This latest move deepens i 
touch of theatricality which, 
of its very grave root causes, 
tered into the conduct of th 
It Is our habit in Limerick n 
to talk about tho 'Soviet' and 
comparisons between the stri 
ers and Lenine and Trotzky, 
analogy, of course, is very th 

"Whatever authority the str 
mitteé have assumed so far 1 
assumed by the tolerance of 
ish government, and when thaï 
drawn the authority must ce. 
the tolerance, wise and expedi 
undoubtedly has been this la 
nevertheless raises uncomfort 
humiliating reflections _on the 
moral weakness of Great 
present position in Ireland.

"The question of a gener 
strike is still undecided. T. 
strike in Dublin has delayed 
of the full delegation of tl 
trade unions congress till t< 
and the matter has not been 
ered today. I believe the de 
have full power to order a 
tools’ policy without further r- 
to the general body of the ti 
ions, if they so decide, but in 
sen ce of some grave collision 
erick which might excite the 
Ireland, such a policy still se 
probable. The danger of sue 
lision is always very near, bu 
the peace, as tested by the ab: 
violent acts, lias been preserv 
derfully.

"The city carried on the s 
the holiday spirit, and a travel 
cur, which promendade the

Oh, If 1 could only make you see 
The clear blue eyes, the tender 

smile.
Tht sovereign sweetness, the gentle

The woman's soul, and the angel’s

That are beaming on me all the

1 need not speak these foolish words : 
\et one word tells you all 1 would 

say,—
t>he is my mother: you will agree 
1 hat all the rest may be thrown away.

—Alice Cary.

In view of the uncomprotnlsing 
stand taken by the present Serbian 
government, speaking for the newly- 
formed kingdom of the Serbs, Croats 
and Slovenes, against the Treaty of 
London and the Italian claims in the 
Adriatic, It may be of interest to hear 
that even in the home country there 
are voices of dissension from the pol
icy of Pachitch, the prime minister, 
and his partisans of a "Greater Ser
bia.” As fur as Uie division within 
Serbian public opinion is concerned, 
the struggle is between those who, Hlro 
Pachitch. desire the incorporation of 
all Jugo-Slttvs in a centralized Great
er Serbian kingdom and those who 
conceive Jugoslavia as a free union 
of federated states.

Tho latter programme is champion
ed in a speech delivered by George 
Bratzinatz, president of the Serbian 
parliament, before a convention of the 
Radical party at Belgrade and pub
lished In “The London Globe”:

The last chapter of the campaign in 
East Africa was told in a dispatch re
cently issued by the British War Of
fice. The dlapatvh, stmt by Lieutenant 
General Sir J. L. Van Deventer, 
mander In chief of the Beat African 
force, report» on the operations in 
Blast Africa from September 1, to the 
conclusion of hostilities. On Septem
ber 6, «ays the dispatch, as printed, In 
part, in “The Manchester Guardian," a 
very curious encounter took place, 
which exemplifies the extreme difficul
ty of bush warfare.

The 2d K. A. K. column had pushed 
ahead by a forced march to try to 
catch up the enemy’» main body, and, 
unknown to either party, overran the 
enemy's main force and got well ahead 
of it. On the 6Ui the enemy advanced 
guard struck the column's rear guard, 
and it is hard to say which was most 
astonished. Colonel Giffard at once 
countermarched his fpree and at
tacked. but this took time, and before 
a decisive result could be obtained 
night fell and. the enemy extricated 
himself, leaving ten German whites 
and lift y Askar I killed or prisoners 
and losing & considerable amount of 
ammunition and baggage.

At the end of October the German 
force was at New Utengule, and Gen
eral Van Deventer's troops were lying 
in wait for him on the north and west. 
The German commander therefore 
took the unexpected course of invad
ing Northeast Rhodesia, at this time 
practically devoid of troops. On No
vember 2 the enemy attacked Fife iti 
force, but was beaten off by two com
panies of the Northern Rhodesian Po
lice, who had arrived the day before. 
Meanwhile the British main forces 
were continuing the pursuit, and a stiff 
engagement took place near Kapambi 
on the 6th, tiie enemy being driven out 
of his positions

On November 11. news of the 
armistice was read, but General Van 
Deventer was unable to get Into touch 
with Von Let tow Vorbec until the 
following day, when hostilities ceased. 
The German commander surrendered 
to General Edwards at Abercorn on 
November 25. In view of his gallant 
and prolonged resistance General Vor 
back was allowed to retain his sword.

Thus, says General Van Deventer, 
ended a remarkable and in some ways 
unique campaign. Never before had 
operations on a large scale, with mod- 

taken place within a few

Opinion Divided on Whether 
They Are Successful—In
stances Cited to Show That 
They Can Win.

Keep the cooky jar well out of reach or the 
children won’t leave one for supper. Ask 
your grocer for Lantic Brown today.

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES Lid., McGill BoUdleg, • MONTREAL
“When 1 tell you I have been re

lieved of fifteen year* of suffering, you 
can understand why I praise Tanlac,” 
said Mrs. Dave Morris, of 336 Joyce 
Road. Calling Wood, Ka-st, Vancouver, 
B. C., while in the Owl Drug Store 
recently.

“I just can't tell you the amount of 
suffering 1 wont through on account 
of stomach trouble,'" continued Mrs. 
Morris. "1 simply got to where I 
didn’t have any appetite at all and 
just the smell of things cooking would 
nauseate me, and what little 1 did 
eat would sour and form gas that 
would bloat me up terribly and 1 
would have such awful pains In my 
stomach I could hardly stand them. 
Then, too, this gas would get up 
around my heart and I would feel like 
I would choke, and my nerves were 
In such a bad condition the least 
little noise would upset me competely. 
I couldn't sleep good at night, but 
would just roll and toss, and would 
get up in the morning feeling like I 
could hardly drag myself around the 
house. I was so run down and had 
lost so much strength that I couldn't 
do much housework and nothing I 
took for my trouble did me a bit of

"I started on Tanlac because 1 had 
seen how highly it was recommended 
and it helped me so much that I am 
never going to be without it as long 
as T can get it. Since 1 have been 
taking Tanlac I can eat anything I 
want, and never have any trouble 
with my stomach afterwards; I am 
not nervous any more, sleep fine at 
night and get up in the morning 
feeling rested and full of energy for 
the day’s work. I have gained in 
weight, gotten back my strength 
and do all my housework with ease 
now. Tanlac simply rid me of all my 
troubles and 1 am more than pleased 
to recommend it to anyone."

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Co., and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt.

»v VSThere is a distinct divergence of 
opinion whether or not women will be 
leaders in the commercial world of the 
future, says "The London Time.* ’ 
The divergence of opinion is not a 
eex one. There are men who, having 
found the right woman, believe firmly 
jn the business capacity of the sex; 
and men, on the other hand, who have 
no intention of allowing any woman to 
control any part of their business or to 
grant that any woman would be cap
able of such a feat.

There are quite a number of women, 
too, who, being of inferior Intelligence 
themselves, would not accept direction 
from a woman and refuse the woman 
"boss.”
which form the principal argument in 
the case put forward by the men who 
refuse to acknowledge that women can 
ever become leaders in business. "Wo
men won't follow women." they say, 
and when théy have said this they 
think they have said all. But if they 
acknowledged that many men object to 
women holding big commercial posi
tions and are reluctant to work under 
them, they would be nearer the truth. 
The woman who objects to a woman 
"boss" objects to her in her heart of 
hearts, because she feels that men do 
not like working under a woman, and, 
being of the sheep grade in business, 
as in fashion, follows the lead of such 
men without testing on what it is bas-

-£æJ
must be leas paid in wages In one way^H 
or another, and members and mints- ■ 
tera will have to Thee whatever unpeg)- ÊM 
ularity Is Involved In cutting then* 
down.”

Is now bein 
It is ala holiday with his mother, Mrs. Wm- 

AJtken here.
Blanchard McCurdy is home from 

Toronto Business College.
Rov. O. Stanley Weayer, recently Of 

Grand Manan, has accepted a call to 
the Baptist pastorate of Whitneyvllle, 
Littleton and Halcomb.
Weaver will enter upon his new duties 
the first of July.

At a gathering of the parishioners 
of Lower Derby, at the home of Mrs. 
Annie Clouston, Tuesday evening, 
Rev. and Mrs. S. A. Kiniey were most 
agreeably surprised by the presenta
tion of a generous donation. The pres
entation was made by Deacon James 
Lyons. Mr. Kiniey replied very feel
ingly, and the gathering was also ad
dressed by Rev. W. McN. Matthews. 
The rest of the evening was passed 
most pleasantly in games and music.

Mrs. Robert Mcl^aughlln visited 
Friendoricton last week.

Miss Eulah M. Stuart is home from 
Normal School.

Miss Dorothy W. Smith of Grange- 
ville. Kent Co., was the. guest on 
Tuesday of Mrs. H. H. Stuart. She is 
now’ visiting friends in Millerton.

James Leslie of Phoenix, B. €., 
who was visiting his mother. MM. 
Margaret Leslie, the last two weeks, 
left for home this week, going vhft 
Boston and New York.

Mrs. Allan J. Ritchie is convale* 
cing from an operation for appendi
citis.

Mrs. George McKenzie of Campbell- 
ton, visited Newcastle last week.

A very pleasant event took place & 
the Salvation Arufy hall here last 
night when Captain Bertha Ritchie 
the commandant, was married to En
sign H. Rix. The ceremony was per
formed by Brigadier Moore of St. 
John, assisted by Adjutant Best. 
Many were present and partook of 
the banquet at the close.

Mr. and Mrs. James MaciMurray 
are spending their honeymoon in New 
Hampshire.

Mr. and Mrs. Hector McQnarrie of 
Moncton, spent the week-end with the 
latter's mother, Mrs. Blaine of Ferry- 
ville.

Mrs. Burton Somers visited hier 
daughter, Mrs. Guy Mersereau of 
Bathurst last week.

Byron Call, American Consul her#, 
is visiting friends in Campbellton. R. 
A. N. Jarvis is acting Consul.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Rita Buckley, eldest daughter 
of David J. Buckley, to Donald S. 
Creaghau, wedding to take place short-

Melvin Larsen of Glace Bay, N. S., 
is home from oversea» and is visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ole Larsen.

PRAYER FOR A NEW HOUSE.

((By Louis Untenneyer.) 
May nothing evil cross this door.

And may ill-fortune never prowl 
About the windows; may the roar 

And rains go by.

OBITUARY jRev . Mr.

George Hector.
The death of George Hector occurred 

at an early hour Saturday morning at 
his home, 61 Spar Cove road, after a 
lingering illness. Mr. Hector, who waa 
forty-three years of age, is survived 
bk his wife, two daughters, Mrs. Frank 
Pina, of New Bedford, Mass., and Mrs. 
Roosevelt Joseph, of Frederick street, 
St. John; two brothers, Arthur and 
Frederick Hector; and two sister.*, 
Mrs. Charles Nichols and Mrs. Sarah 
Hogan, all of this city. The funeral 
will be held this afternoon.

r i
Strengthened by faith, these rafters

will Assails Pachitch’s Policy.Withstand the battering of the 
storm;

This hearth, though all the world 
grow chill.

Will keep us warm.

It is this group of woiçvn “The policy of M. Pachitch is on a 
false Hue,” Bratzinatz ia quoted as 
saying. ‘,‘The faults lie has committed 
with his colleagues—faults that his
tory will show and judge- cannot 1A3 
fhended l>y following the line which 
our government unhappily has taken. 
Quite recently, M. Pachitch has de
clared that Montenegro ought to unite 
herself to us, whether she likes it or 
not, and at any price, even that of 
sacrificing Its dynasty. He main
tained that the union of the whole of 
Dalmatia with its coasts is necessary 
for us as well as the annexation of 
Bosnia, Herzegovina, the Renat, and 
Slavonia, as well as the North of Alba
nia, and that these lands ought to 
form an absolute union at any price, 
since M. Pachitch says that otherwise 
neither ourselves nor our party nor 
our dynasty will be able to maintain 
ourselves. But what is the cause of 
this situation? The cause lies in a 
past full of faults, owing to the ignor
ance and incapacity of the govern
ment, whose policy was Ill-directed.

"It is not the least desirable for us 
to be in conflict with our brother 
Slavs, the Montenegrins, nor to try to 
force ihem to unite themeelves to ns, 
simply for a dynastic ambition and 
dreams Impossible to be realized.”

Peace shall walk softly through these 
rooms,

Touching our lips with holy wine. 
Till every casual corner blooms 

Into a shrine. Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, 
an| a light unto my path.—PsaJm 
119:105.

Every step of progress the world 
has taken has been from scaffold to 
scagold and from stake to stake.— 
Wend el Philips.

Laughter shall drown the

And. though these sheltering walls 
are thin

May they be strong to keep hate out 
And hold love In.

—From Good Housekeeping.

raucous

TRAIN CHILDREN TO
A well known business man express

ed his views a day or two ago to two 
women, one of whom unknown to him, 
had built up within the last two years 
a wholesale business, entirely staffed 
by women, of an exclusive kind, with a 
large turnover. His arguments were :
* X woman can never be a leader ia 
business because she is a woman and 
carries her sex’s capability for worry 
into her business life. It things go 
wrong at home she lets it influence 
her attitude toward her staff, so that 
they are uncertain any day as to how 
they will be treated. Women cannot 
stand this excess of emotional storm 
added to their day’s work, and there
fore prefer the male boss.’ who is 
more level-headed and forgets his 
home except when he is in it."

The obvious answer was that all 
women are not the daily subjects of 
domestic worries, any more than that 
all men are bankrupts. The business 
woman instanced a very well known 
woman who has opened shop after 
shop in the West End and exclusive 
shopping centres and has groat work 
rooms for the making of frocks which 
cost a little loss than French models 
and are worn bp some of the best 
dressed women in Loudon. Reluctantly 
he agreed that she might be an ex- 
< option. The business woman he was 
speaking to did not give any inkling of 
her own claims to distinction, yet her 
work rooms are tilled with women who 
serve her as they would serve no man, 
her unruffled spirit and her kindly 
humor as well as her unerring judff 
mem making her an ideal employer.

Recently a young university woman 
who had taken her LL.B degree and 
looked forward to a career of a very 
different sort found herself forced to 
take over a licensed house owing to 
the sudden death of her father and the 
constant illness of an invalid mother. 
She has made it a success. Her bar
men and oeliarmen give her good ser
vice and see nothing extraordinary in 
her having taken over 
business. There are many women buy
ing on a large scale for London and 
provincial firms who are quite capable 
of managing big businesses if they 
were given the chance, but the major
ity of them will never have the oppor
tunity. its men are reluctant to give 
them directorships or put up capital 
for them, lu one of the largest firms 
in London, however, there was recent
ly a notable exception to this when a 
lingerie buyer, woo had the biggest 
turnover of any depar 
house, was made a director lest she

(BE AMBIDEXTROUS

tFrance, in her earnest efforts to re
habilitate herself, has come to the 
wise conclusion that a child—a man 
or woman of the near future—who cum 
use either hand with equal facility 
is almost twice as useful to the state 
as a “right-handed" or a “left-handed1"
person.

The Paris correspondent of the Jour
nal of the American Medical Associa
tion writes of the attempt to encour
age ambidexterity in France.

At the recent meeting of the Ac» 
demie de Médecine Dr. Armuingaud 
pointed out the loss—military, civil 
and economic—which results from an 
artificial disability imposed on young 
ilRldren, and therefore on adults, io 
.Glowing them to use only their right 
hand, so that the loft hand is use® 
merely as an auxiliary to the right. 
Speaking from a military point or 
view. Armaingaud called attention to 
the statement made by Gen. Badea- 
Pow’fcll, Chief of a British Army Corps 
during the war, to the effect that no 
one could doubt the value of ambidex
terity. If both hands were used equal
ly by everybody, instead of being used 
only occasionally, or by a few per- 

s, as is the case today, the strength 
of the army would bp increased not-

“At this time, when the population 
of France is decifnated by tuberculos
is and alcoholism, and when the ex
cess of births over deaths is less each’ 
year, it is not a matter of indifference 
to permit the population of France to 
continue what may be called a physT 
ologic mutilation, one which may bë 
made to disappear at will. Armain
gaud proposed to the academy (1) to 
issue an appeal to the people of France 
asking that the mothers, in the inter 
est of the nation and -in the interest ot 
defense of the country, teach their 
children from the first to use both 
hands equally ; (21 to request the Min
ister of Public Instruction to make 
the equal use of both hands obliga
tory in all the primary and secondary 
schools: (.’.) to urge the foundation m 
a prize to be awarded annually to the 
teacher in France who has been most 
successful -In carrying out this most 
desirable reform.”

Wants Italian Friendship.

Thi» moderate policy naturally in
volves a more conciliatory attitude to
ward Italy, whose national aims clasn, 
in eome points, with the programme of 
a greater Serbia. In this connection 
Bratzinatz said:

"As to what concerns Italy, I may 
well say, In the name of my partisans, 
that 1 am against the forced annexa
tion of any province, because such an 
annexation would alienate Italian 
friendships, both from the economic 
and political points of view, without 
taking into account that Italy has en
joyed everywhere during the past cen
turies great prestige, that that any 
misunderstanding with her would oaJy 
bring us into continual conflict with 
a good neighbor.

“M. Pachitch’s declarations, aecoxA- 
ing to which the dynasty w’ould be in 
danger if such ideas cannot be accom
plished. and tihe pepleo astonished by 
the brilliant future which will be open 
to them, seem to us very doubtful. And 
you know why. If the dynasty, in ord
er to maintain itself, is in need of a 
firm support, there are other methods 
to adopt.

WEDDDINGS w-

Reed-Peters.
An interesting event took place at 

4.45 o’clock, Saturday morning, at S’a 
Paul's Church. Rothesay, when David 
Rood, a veteran soldier of Montreal, 
was united in marriage by the Rer. 
Canon A. YY. Daniel, to Miss Julia, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Tyng 
Peters, Rothesay. The marriage was 
performed in the presence of the imme
diate friends and relatives of the bride, 
am* Mrs. G. H. S. Hevenor presided 
at the organ. The happy couple will 
make their home at West St. John.

Gera weapons, 
degrees of tht equator.

There were occasions when atroci
ties were committed on our wounded; 
and the treatment of our prisoners— 
especially the Indians—was at times 
nifamous: bur the Germans them
selves. with rare exceptions, tried to 
stop the torn while the latter "was 
the work of men far behind the firing 
line, most of whom have already been 
punished.

To the tgui>pe that achieved and 
maintained the conquest of German 
East Africa unstinted praise is due. 
The distances covered by the troops, 
especially in the later stages of the 
campaign, would have been remark
able even in a temperate climate; 
carried out in the heart of Africa, 
under n blazing sun or in torrential 
rain, th» y were wonderful feats of en
durance

>
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tir.Bennet-Caeseley.
The wedding took place at Sher

brooke. Quebec, Saturday morning, on 
the arrival of the train from St. John, 
of Miss Eva Caeseley, daughter of Mr.

Charles Casse ley. 109 
Rothesay avenue, to John Bennett of 
Derby, Vermont.

that Me^rorïcSSeett Star,

Priscilla Dean
picture of a1 wonderful love

LORD CHANCELLOR’S 
BATHROOM FIGURES 

IN ECONOMY DEBATE

and ■ Mrs.

Immediately after 
the ceremony, the happy cduple left 
by auto for Derby, where they will 
make their home. Miss Casseley left 
here on the Montreal train Friday 
evening for Sherbrooke.

According to "The Westminster Ga
zette," the Lord Chancellor's bathroom 
came up a.< part of a discussion about 
the possibility of enconomizing in the 
British estimates. .The standing com
mittee tried its hand upon the votes 
for the royal parks and pleasure gar
dens, in response to Austen Chamber
lain's declaration that government 
economy must come “first and fore
most.” It failed to rob the parks of a 
single bulb, although fiharlea White 
began with a bold claim for the cut
ting down of the votes by $100,000. 
Sir Alfred Mond had only to say that 
If the vote were reduced one of the 
items affected would be the wages 
and the war bonuses of the park staffs 
and the attack was turned.

"It must be said,” comments “The 
Gazette,” 'that if every suggestion of 
economy can be countered by the re
ply that wages must be cut down, the 
chance of any economy anywhere is 
gone. Lf there is to be economy there

THE CAMP FIRE VOW.

The < .mony of conferring the De- 
of Five-maker on a Camp-Fire Investigate Refuge Funds.Clark-Warren.

Mi»s Ella Jane Warren daughter of 
the late Andrew Warren, of 
ville, was married in St. Andrew's 
church yesterday to Daniel James 
Clark, of Cpper Nelson, Rev. W. J. 
Dates officiating.

gree
Girl is a very pretty one. She stands 
before her friends in a council circle •q and my friends are continually 

being reproached for making research
es and investigations as to the distri
bution of money intended to help tho 
Serbian refugees. We shall not cea*e 
to make these Investigations, for we 
can never forget what has happened, 
and that our poor Serbian refugees are 
suffering poverty and dying of hunger. 
They unceasingly complain of the lack 
of help; they say that their requests 
are in vain, and that in order to get 
rid of them, they are simply shown 
the door.

“We know exactly how the Allies 
have helped us in raising, equipping 
and paying our army and officials. If 
it is proved that there are people who 
became rich by tho money of the refu
gees (and there is enough rumor about 
this), let them bo hanged without tri
bunals, without judgment.

“My friends and myself are against 
any conflict with our Montenegrin 
brothers, or with the Italians, our good 
friends and Allies. This neighboring 
country of Italy is necessary to us; we 
must carefully preserve our friendship 
with her. If the Montenegrins do not 
wish to be united to us, let them be 
free. Let everybody do as they desire 
even at the price of M. Pachitch’s 
party, or even at the price of the 
dynasty. It would be a great pity to 
place in conflict two brother Slav 
states, owing to a misunderstanding 
between two dynasties—ours and that 
of Montenegro. This is the whole dif
ference between the policy of M. Pach
itch’s party and that of myself and 
my friends. That is why 1 shall never 
join their tales and disastrous pol-

Dlavk
and says

"As fuel is brought to the fire, so 1 
purpose to bring 

My strength,
My mbit ion.
My heart's desire,
IMv joy
And ray sorrow 
To the fire 
O' humankind.
For I will tend 
As my fathers have tended 
And my father's fathers 
Since time began 
The fire that is called 
The love of man for man 
The love of man for God.”

her father!

Long-Wilson.
A wedding of unusual interest took 

place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
II. Wilson, Bloomfield. N. B„ at K.;;o 
P-BL, Wednesday, June 11th, when 
their eldest daughter, Adah llertha, 
was united In marriage to George 
Leonard Long, Long Settlement.

The ceremony, which was perform
ed by Rev. J. D. Champion, assisted 
by Rev. W. J. Hurlow. took place on 
the lawn, which was attractively 
decorated with Japanese lanterns,’ in 
the presence of u large gathering of 
relatives and friends, the wedding 
party standing under an arch of ever
greens and lilacs. The wedding march 
was played by Miss Hilda Wilson.

The bride was beautifully gowned 
satin with 

Georgette and pearl trimmings, with 
veil caught with lillies of the valley, 
and carried, a bouquet of orchidq and 
white roses. The bridesmaid 
MIsh Bernice Mallory, w’ho was dress- 
ed in orchid Georgette with black 
tulle hat, carrying pink carnations, 
while the groom was supported by his 
brother, Mr. Cecil Long

The ring bearers, who were usher
ed in by the little five year od nephew 
of the bride, Harold Wilson, carrying 
roses, were Jean Gfiliss and Kathleen 
Burtt, and looked very dainty in white 
crepe de chine dresses, carrying pink 
sweet peas.

After the ceremony the guests were 
served with refreshments, the tables 
with punch and wafers being in 
charge of the bride’s sisters, Mrs. 
Cliff, and the Misses Florence and 
Nan Wilson, and the groom’s sister, 
Mrs. J. E. Hopkins.

The ushers were the Misses Carter, 
Green. Rogers, Hillman, Thompson 
and McDougall, Presque Isle, and Mrs. 
Henry Williams and Miss Beatrice 
Williams of iAkeville.

The bride Is a graduate of Chipman 
Memorial Hospital. St. Stephen, also 
Polyclinic, New York City, but for the 
last few years has been connected 
with the Presque Isle General Hosplt 
al. The groom ha8 lately returned 
from overseas, having seen three 
years’ service.

The happy couple left by automobile 
for a short honeymoon in New King- 
land. after which they will reside In 
Long Settlement.

Children l
iment in the should be tempted to go over to eome 

other firm.
—CONCERT ORCHESTRA— 

Cool, Comfortable House

her only daughter, Miss Myrtle Olive, 
united in marriage to Edgar S.

Miller. The bride was escorted to the 
piazza by her mother to the strains 
of the wvdding march, played by Miss 
Alberta Currie, cousin of the bride. 
Alder Currie, brother of the bride, 
supported the groom.

The bride looked charming in a 
of white silk, with an overdress

Mom’S Chocolates In white charmeuse
The Kind You Have i 

in use for over thirtyW!i_th rimer 
smxnxth, thick 
coating and cen
tres of craams. 
-nutmeats and jeL 
1 ics. makiitfie 1ml i- 
day armai jjqy.

Moira Limited 
Halifax m

gown
de chene, trimmed with 

orange blossoms, and carried a bou
quet of white roses. The ceremony 
took place on the piazza under a 
beautiful arch of white lilacs. The 
house and lawn were beautifully dec
orated with flowers, flags and Chinese 
lanterns Following the ceremony a 
wedding supper was served to over 
eighty guests.

Both bride and groom are popular 
with a host of friends whose best 
wishes they enjoy, which was attested 
to by valuable gifts including furni
ture. cut glass, china, silver and 
many other useful articles. Mr. and 
Mrs. Miller at a late hour left by 
auto for their home at Bayswater 
followed by the cheers of the guests.

All Counterfeits, Imii 
Experiments that trif 
Infants and Children

What ii
Castoria is a harmless 
Drops and Soothing i 
neither Opium, Morph 
age is its guarantee, 
been In constant use fo 
Wind Colic and Diar 
therefrom, and by reg 
the assimilation of Fo 

. The Children’s Panace

*>m
NEWCASTLE

Newcastle. June 19.—Many old 
friends from different parts of the 
country have called the last few days 
on Lord Beaverbrook, who is spending

|> Wy

GENUINE CA
Bears

>

A good, pure, tasty Salt
lends* .zest to a meal that nothing else can equal. 
If you knew the extraordinary pains we take to make

Penlupy 
v Salt J In Use Foi"the Salt of the Century,” the [Tm 
purest, cleanest and whitest of ILL- 
all, you’d understand that there 
is a big difference in Salt, and \- 
the difference ia all in favor of 
Century Salt. At your Grocers.

Dominion Salt Co., Limited, Manufacturers

The Kind You
TH«CKNTAU

Mlller-Currle.
Bayswater, June 30.—A very pretty- 

wedding took place at the home W • 
Mrs. Abble Currie, Bayswater, Wed 
aesday evening, at 7 o’clock, when

8
Shippers, Sarnia.

New Brunswick Representative 
81 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B-*v. j. W<
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Keep Your Eye On The UNIQUE Today
EVERY MARRIED WOMANA Six Parts

Smashing
Good
Sensational
Drama

Knowa Society’s Moat Tragic Fault

The Eleventh Commandment
Starring LUCILLE LEE STEWART

CHANGE of TIME, Commencing Today Mat- at 2, 3.30 
........  - 1 1 —— Eve. 7.15, 8.45

LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO.

“A JEALOUS WIFE”
A SCREAMING FARCE 

COMEDY

Let’s Go T 
The Lyric i

NEW
EFFECTS I I NEW

SPECIALTIES
See Who’s 
With Us 
Again

CHANGE of TIME, Commencing Today Mat. 2.30 ^

I

1

I

1
'

I

British Weekly Budget
Canadian Photo-News 

Mutt and Jéff Cartoon

Another of Our Big 
Midsummer Features

I A
9

9

TODAY RYAN and MEALY
MATINEE at 2.30

EVENING 7.30 and 9
Step Dancing and Comedy Songe

CAPT. POWERS CO.LORRAINE and
Novel Ventriloquist ActCHASE

SCOHIE PR0VANComedy Songs and Witty Chat

Comedy ViolinistBARRA SISTERS
THE TIGER’S TRAILVocal and Piano Offering
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SINN FEINERS 
PUT OUT OWN 

STRIKE MONEY

FAMOUS HOGARTH 
HOUSE IN LONDON 

TOBEAGARAGE
INHUMANE GERMAN WEAPONS 

MAY BE BARRED IN FUTURE
REVOLUTION HAS | JUNKERS SEEK TO
Neglected culture blame revolution

FOR DEFEAT

SALADS

have more zest and flav
or when the salad 
dressing contains a dash 
of that world-famous
sauce called

<> OF THE SOUL
Against British Militarism" 
Printed on One Side and 
"Limerick General Strike" 

is Declarttion on Other.

Landmark of Soho to be Dis
mantled and Turned Into 
Auto Salesroom 
Treasures to be Preserved.

General Dickman, Who Heads Inquiry Into War's Lessons, 
Thinks That Poisoned Gas is Doomed—American Cav
alry Will Profit by Experiences.

Has Concerned Itself Only 
With Material Things, Ger
many Warned.

Criticisms of Socialist Gov
ernment Declared Cover 
for Imperialism.

Art

LEAtPERRINS"The London Times's" survey of the 
German press says that one Dr. Rich
ard Benz writes to the "Frankfurter 
Zeitunf" a warning that the revolu
tion has hitherto concerned itself with 
material things and has neglected the 
culture of the soul 
people has a light to have spiritual 
enlightenment. Unfortunately, in the 
past, science, learning, art, music, the 
theatre and the picture palace have 
been parasitic on the luxurious rich, 
pandering tyo their tastes and depend
ing on them for support.

lie has a scheme to put all this 
right. There must be a real Ministry 
of the Arts and Sciences, the chief 
and the staff not being politicians or 
bureaucrats, but adepts—that is to 
say, men of science and learning, art
ists, musician »,
* tors of moving pictures. These state 
officials will then see to it that the 
members of their crafts who can ca
ter for tlie spiritual elevation of the 
people will receive a due reward for 
their labors, although these have no 
material value.

own Sugar The Pan-Germans, says ' The Lon
don Times's” review of the

London, Jnue 23—If you want to 
introduced in the European war by the 
Germans may be barred in future wars 
Major General Dickman, who resigned 
his command of the army of occupa
tion to act as chief of the military 
board which is to study the lessons 
learned in the war, told The Tribune 
correspondent here today. Among 
these is the use of poisonous gases and 
of high explosives dropped from air
craft. The final decision regarding the 
use of these weapons depends on the 
action of the league of nations, and in 
the mean time General Dickman’s 
board, in long daily sessions, is study
ing other phases of the war from 
which conclusions may be drawn and 
presented to the War Department to 
serve as a basis for legislation next 
winter.

The board, which Is composed of 
Major Generals Dickman, J. L. Hines 
and W. L. Lassiter, Brigadier Generals 
H. A. Dram and W. B. Burtt and! Col
onels G. R. Spalding and Parker Hitt, 
is not wasting a moment on the theory 
that the league of nations will give 
the world eternal peace by making fu
ture wars impossible. It is operating 
on the theory of profltting to the max
imum from the experiences of the 
past in preparation for the future.

Further details of the half-tragedy, 
half-farce general strike at Limerick, 
Ireland, are given In a graphic story 
by the special correspondent 
Manchester Guardian." We read:

"A separate currency has always 
■been regarded by the Jurists as one 
of the chief characteristics of sover
eign authority, and today the commit
tee hâve made some attempt to estab
lish eie.

- have seen the proof of a curious 
\ ^document which is now being printed 

V A committee. It is almost th«
f1 size of a l<k«hilling treasury note, and 
§ is obviously Intended to serve the 

K '*• «ame purpose on the strength of the 
credit of the committee. An ornamen
tal border puts "Limerick General 
Strike" on tho one side, and "Against 
British Militarism" on the other, and 
the body takes the form of a promis- 

• V fory note signed by the chairman and 
1 treasurer on behalf of the works» 

Limerick.
shilling, 5 shillings and 10 shillings, 
in différent colors, and the issue is 
said to be "covered by 50 per cent, of 
the available funds.”

"There is an amlbigulty about this 
which may disconcert the 
negotiators of the notes, 
tention would appear to be to raise 
credit for the individual striker on 
tlie strength of the expected growth 
of the relief fund which has already 
been opened, and to Indicate at the 
same time that half of the fund will 
be sufficient to meet the paper com
mitments. The amount in hand at 
present is not stated, but the Irish 
Transport Workers’ Union has already 
eubecribed 1,000 pounds and the Gaelic 
Athletic Association another 
pounds and there is no doubt that the 
committee may count on a substantial 
total.

"All thy same, in a city where it is 
difficult to buy some commodities, 
en with the lawful currency of the 
realm, tho easy, circulation of the Sov
iet’s notes seems a little doubtful. The 
Limerick tradesman has shown a great 
capacity for passive endurance, but he 
has pretty keen business instincts, 
and when he is called upon to partici
pate actively in a speculation which 
carries at least some risk of loss and 
no chance of gain, the nature of his 
a newer in the majority of cases seems 
pretty certain. Clearly, the strike 
committee will have to depend 
sympathy rather than authority.

"This latest move deepens the little 
touch of theatricality which, in spite 
of its very grave root causes, has en
tered into the conduct of the strike. 
It is our habit in Limerick nowadays 
to talk about tho 'Soviet' and to make 
comparisons between the strike lead
ers and Lenine and Trotzky, but the 
analogy, of course, is very thin.

"Whatever authority the strike com
mitted have assumed so far has been 
assumed by the tolerance of tlie Brit
ish government, and when that is with
drawn the authority must cease; but 
the tolerance, wise and expedient as it 
undoubtedly has been this last week, 
nevertheless raises uncomfortable and 
humiliating reflections.on the genera' 
moral weakness of Great Britain's 
present position in Ireland.

"The question of a general Irish 
strike is still undecided. The hotel 
strike in Dublin has delayed the visit 
of the full delegation of the Irish 
trade unions congress till tomorrow 
and the matter has not been consid
ered today. I believe the delegation 
have full power to order a ‘down 
tools' policy without further reference 
to the general body of the trade un
ions, if they so decide, but in the ab
sence of some grave collision in Lim
erick which might excite the rest of 
Ireland, such a policy still seems im
probable. The danger of such a col
lision is always very near, but so far 
the peace, as tested by the absence of 
violent acts, has been preserved won
derfully.

"The city carried on the strike in 
the holiday spirit, and a travelling cir
eur, which promendade the streets,

The famous Hogarth "House In Soho* 
London, is being torn down to make 
way for an automobile salesroom, and 

of "The "The London Times," says:
"The Interests of petrol have ousted 

those of art and romance from the 
Georgian House, 75 Dean street, Soho, 
and the process of demolition is far 
advanced.

"In January, 1914, *The Times’ rais
ed the question of the preservation of 
âi'is house, with Its decorations attri
buted to Thornhill and Hogarth, and 
as a result of an agitation thus created 
a preservation order was published in 
The London Gazette,' placing the 
house under the protection of the Com
missioners of Works. A representa
tive of ‘The Times’ who visited the 
house found the balustrade gone from 
the beautiful staircase, the rooms dis
mantled, and a large partof the mural 
decoration removed. The decorative 
parts of the mansion have been bought 

It is being issued at l by Messrs. Monday, Kern and Her
bert, and the site has passed into the 
bands of a motor firm.

"It is generally believed that the 
house was the residence of Sir James 
Thornhill, sergeant-painter to George 

oepective L and tradition has always associated 
t the in- It with his name. He was Hogarth's 

father-in-law, and tue ceiling above 
the ball and staircase wall are painted 
with scenes in which he and Hogarth 
are supposed to have collaborated. In 
1846, during a structural alteration to 
the house, three visiting cards, bear
ing the name ‘Isaac Newton,' were 
found. Newton died in 1727, and his 
portrait had some years before been 
painted by Thornhill.

"The house Is plain enough outside 
100 Typical of the period, it is flat and un

adorned, save with Ionic columns at 
the doorway. The staircase from the 
first floor to the hall comes with a rare 
and beautiful sweep, and a close ex- 

ev- amination of the balustrade and rails 
shows* wo'rkmanship of skill and taste. 
The paintings have been removed with 
great care and, except that they have 
had to be cut into sections about two 
feet square, have come to no harm. 
So far tlie ceiling has not been touch
ed, but the pillars in the rooms on the 
first floor are ready for removal.

"I: was stated in ‘The Times’ of Jan
uary 15, 1914, that ‘the fact that there 
is here a beautiful building mellowed 
but not impaired by age, the product 

on of some of the very best minds and 
talents, both creative and executive, of 
the Georgian period, ought in itself t-b 
be sufficient to preserve the house 
from the destroyer. No. 75 Dean SL 
is as much a work of art as any pic
ture in our public galleries, the de
liberate destruction of whicu is un
thinkable.’

"Messrs. Monday, Kern and Herbert 
are storing the effects they have se
cured partly at their rooms in Soho 
Square and partly in an adjacent 
building. A representative of the firm 
yesterday said that everything wou-ld 
be done to prevent them from fol
lowing other British national treasures 
abroad. The purchase has been made 
with a view to setting up the stair
case and its surrounding decorations 
intact elsewhere."

of warfare came to the board from 
General Ludendorff, the discredited di
rector of the German armies, during 
the last two years of the war. Luden- 
dorff’s instructions to the German ar
mies, virtually all of which documents 
eventually fell into the hands of the 
Allies, were always highly esteemed 
by his foes, it may now be told, be
cause, as one member of the American 
board expressed it today, "Ludendorff 
was a sort of a genius and his orders 
were always good stuff—new and or
iginal."

SAUCEenemy
press, openly confess thqir dismay 
’.hat it is a Socialist government, 
which a as sent the Germai represent
atives to Versailles.

THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

of reach or the 
■ supper. Ask 
today.
Bollilig, . MBNTIEAL

for bulud dressings.
K TTITmTH MUM Ml MinThe sovereign The "Deutsche 

Tageszeitung" ia quoted to the effect 
that tlie Socialists nave always been 
wrong in foreign policy, 
that before the peace Herr dclieide- 
rnaau used to say in me Vcrwarts 
that ‘ Germany couti have peace for 
the asking," and Perr tirzbenger’s 
beast that "could ho Lave a couple 
of hours alone with Mr. Lloyd George 
an understanuing would be reached."

It hays that .n tlie autumn of 1918 
the Socialist f/ess declared that the 
enemy was tight mg only militarism 
and Kaiseriam : let these disappear 
and the German nation would get 
peaut.. "Relying on such false argu
ments, millions of Germans supported 
the revolution and the complete disso
lution of the German army." But they 
did not get peace, but only the stern 
t rms oî the armistice. Next, the So
cialists said that the armistice, how- 

pled,
peat would
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It recai.'s
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*lees paid in wages In one way 
ier, and members and minis* 
have to face whatever unpqp- 

a involved in cutting thenr

Got Ideas From Germans. EASTERN LINES
In fact, the correspondent learns 

that many new developments which 
were used with success by the Allies 
came from the Germans, and there 
data today are considered highly 
uable as a basis for the recommenda
tions for preparedness to enforce

While it is as yet impossible to out
line oinitially any of the conclusions of 
General Dickman’s board, it is possible 
to say that praise of our fighting 
forces and their conduct in the Euro
pean war will overshadow by the most 
liberal margin any criticism that may 
be made. Our gas was considered the 
best in the world and our artillery was 
as good as any used during the entire 
conflict. Our Infantry manoeucres and 
the fighting capacity of the American 
doughboy will doubtless rank high, as 
compared with more war-worn light-

f TANTRAMAR RIVER BRIDGE 
SUBSTHUCTURt

actors and the ere-OBITUARY j SEALED TEiNDcRS, addressed to 
C. B. Brown, Chief Engineer, Mono 
ton. N- B., and marked on the outside 
‘‘Tenders for Tanlramur River Bridge" 
will be received up to 12 o’clock 
on Saturday, June 28th, 1919, for the 
construction and completion of the 
substructure for a double track Rail
way Bridge over the Tantramar River 
about one mile east of Sackville, N. B.

Plans and Specifications and blank 
form of contract may be seen at the 
following offices:

The General Manager, Canadian 
National Railways, Montreal, P. Q.
.. ‘ Engineer, Canadian
National Railways, Moncton, N. B.

Tenders must be mbmitted in du
plicate on the tender forms supplie* 
for that purpose.

Each 1 untractor tendering must 
submit with his order a security de
posit in the form uf an

George Hector,
ath of George Hector occurred 
rly hour Saturday morning at 
i, 61 Spar Cove road, after a 
illness. Mr. Hector, who was 

>e years of age, is survived 
ife, two daughters, Mrs. Frank 
New Bedford, Mass., and Mrs. 
t Joseph, of Frederick street, 

two brothers, Arthur and 
t Hector; and two sisters, 
irles Nichols and Mrs. Sarah 
ill of this city. The funeral 
leld this afternoon.

STRANGE TIRADE 
PLACED IN WILL

follow quickly. But six 
months of conditions worse than the 
war have passed, and peace, a Wilson 
peace, is no nearer.

The purpose of these tirades, which 
recur from time to time, is plain. "The 
Times'* remarks. The reactionaries 
wish Germany to forget that .she was 
defeated; they wish to attach all the 
consequences of defeat to the revoM- 
tion. and to make that and not imper
ialism the scapegoat.

C
Cavalry it Given Attention.

No member of the board with whom 
the correspondent talked today may 
be quoted regarding the board's con
clusions. but it was gathered that ono 
of the first problems actually worked 
out centres about the use of cavalry, 
taking into serious consideration the 
topographical characteristics of a cer
tain country lying directly south of 
the United States, which the league of 
nations some day might 
was ripe for pacification.

A study of the cavalry actions in 
the European war has determined that 
the American cavalry doctrine is the 
beet, namely, "fire action,” with short 
carbines and sabres for close work. 
The European cavalry lance, which 
has made the mounted soldier a pictur
esque figure since the days of the 
ancient lists, has now been relegated 
to obscurity.

The use of cavalry In the European 
war has, however, proved a most dif
ficult problem for analysis by the 
board on account of the lack of man- 
oeuvering possibilities and the pecu
liar battle line, unique because both 
Banks rested on impassible objects 
such as Switzerland on one side and 
the English Channel on the other. Al
so this Line, on which the greatest 
war in history was fought, is vastily 
shorter than the distance across tbb 
State of Texas.

Sporting Journalist Seizes Oc
casion tô Deal With His 
Enemies.

The Chief

ord is a lamp unto my feet, 
6ht unto my path.—Psalm

While the use of inhumane weapons 
originated by the Germans, such as 
poisonous gas and aerial bombard
ments, may be barred from future con
flicts, It such are neo-ssary. „ 
members of the board believe their use 
will be graduated in accordance with 
the character of the enemy which 
"the forces of peace"—tlie great na
tions delegated to enforce peace—are 
called upon to encounter.

Treves, June 23— Certain wen pons 
say all that you think of those whom 
you do not like, put it- in your will. By 
the time it is read you will be beyond 
the reach of the law of libel.

That appears to have been the idea 
or the late William Lotings, who as 
Larry Lynx was was formerly a well- 
known sporting journalist and editor 
of Lotingas Weekly, and whose will. 
Just published, is an amusing outburst 
against all sorts of people of who* 
he obviously failed to approve. Read- 
lug between the lines, it is clear that 
he even disliked them. He says:

Having been a very strenuous work
er, I have always managed to maintain 
a comfortable home, whilst my wife 
and boys have never wanted for any
thing, but the wanton attack upon 
as Larry Lynx of the People, by those 
outrageous hypocrites—(here he nam
ed a firm of newspaper proprietors)— 
so that they could hit The People, the 
jealous rivals of their own paper, ruin
ed the greatest work and success ot 
my life, "Lotirifcu's Weekly" and "The 
Throne and Country."

In this quite unnecesarily created.

step of progress the world 
n has been from scaffold to 
and from stake to stake.— 
Philips.

accepted
•equo on a Chartered Bank of Can

ada and made payable to tlie "Cana
dian National

“ON THE JCXB’’ every minute, The 
RemJngton Typewriter with its first 
cousin and partner hi efficiency “the 
Rotary Mimeograph." A. Milne 
Fraser, Jas. A. Little. Mgr., 37 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

ch

Railways" for an 
amount of Twelve Thousand 
Hundred Dollars U12.50u.u0). 
ty deposits will be returned to all un
successful tenderers, security de
posit of successful tenderer will be 
forfeited to the Railway if contractor 
refuse* to enter Into a contract based 
on his tender when called upon to do 
so. Contractor's security deposit 
will be returned on the satisfactory 
completion of the work.

No revision of any tender will be 
considered if received- by the Chief 
Engineer at Moncton at ’a date later 
than 12 o'clock noon. Saturday, June 
28th, 1919.

All conditions of the Specifications 
must be complied with.

Hie lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

determine Five

(i

SICK HEADACHE
and CONSTIPATION

CURED BY
Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills.

I Against Use of Poison Gas.

General Dickman said to The Trib
une correspondent :

"It is obvious that gas would be 
barred if American forces were ever 
called upon to pacify Mexico. What 
would public opinion be at home if we 
flooded Mexico cities ami towns with 
poisonous gas regardless of the Mex
ican women and children ? 
would possibly be greater indignation 
among our own people than among 
the Mexicans themselves, and rightly

lother of Our Big 
dsummer Feature»

When your liver becomes sluggish 
and inactive, the bowels become 
etipated. the tongue becomes coated, 
the breath bad, and the stomach all 
out of order.

Then come those terrible sick head
aches. - Jy take out every bit of 
life and ambition, bring on depression, 
and often end in complete mental and 
physical prostration.

. To keep the liver active and
but forced collapse, I lost 40,000 bowels moving regularly is 
pounds.

I denounce those blackmailing hypo
crites the heads of the Salvation 
Army, who trade and rob initier tlie 
cloaw of religion, cadging for charity 
themselves, whilst they in their turn 
show none; with them it is solely a 
question of money and costs for their 
solicitors.

F. F. BRADY,
General Manager. 

Montreal, P, Q , June 9tli. 1919.
“The board has not been advised as 

to what is planned by the league of 
nations regarding such weapons, but 
we can assume that the league will be 
inclined to hold them in reserve to be 
used as a last resort, after the enemy 
has provoked their use and after non- 
combatants have been given an op
portunity to avoid them

General Dickman’s beard occupies 
the former American advance head
quarters here. Two months ago Treves 
was alive with America a uniforms 
Today two minor officers of the Array 
of Occupation, a d-tachment of mili
tary police and General Dickman’s 
hard working "war lessons board alone

Treves Is rapidly u.s~uming its peace
time status, although it is still imrf»* 
American control. Well dressed Ger
man civilians outnumber the Ameri
can soldiers on the streets a hundred 
to one, and the shop windows are filled 
to overflowing with wares that indi
cate prosperity. That the oldest t ity 
in Germany has reaped a harvest from 
the American invasion and is now 
settling back to normal conditions is 
evident everywhere.

the only
way to get rid of the constipation and 
the distressing sick headaches, 
burn s Laxa-Liver Pills will do this 
for you by stimulating the sluggish 
liver into manufacturing sufficient bile 
to act properly on the bowels, thus 
making them active and regular 

Mrs. Winslow McKay, Jordan 
Branch, N.S., writes:—"I have

U

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
RAILWAYS.

Mil-Feature Will Be Secret.

■Si Tlie first executive meeting of the 
board is scheduled for Monday, when 
many of the conclusions arrived at 
will be incorporated In a report to the 
War Department. Many features of 
this report. The Tribune correspon
dent learned today, will remain Amer
ican war secrets, although a general 
outline within the discretion of mili
tary experts, may be made publlfc 
when Congress Is askod next winter 
for legislation which will tend to put 
the United States foremost among 
those nations competent to enforce the 
mandates of the league of nations.

The problems studied by the board 
include lessons learned by 
branch of the American service and 
conclusions based on the experience 
not only of our own forces, but of 
other armies, including the German

Strange to say, many valuable ideas

EASTERN LINES
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

C. B. Brown, Chief Engineer, Moncton, 
N. B. arid marked on the outside, 
“'render for Buildings.' will be receiv
ed up to and including June 28th, 
1919. for the construction of the fol
lowing Railway

COALING PLANT. Sydney, N. S
SAND HOUSE. Sydney, X S
FREIGHT SHED. Rothesay, N. B.
" DWELLINGS. Napadogan. N. B.
Plans, Specifications aud blank 

form of contract may be seen at tlie 
following offices:

General Manager, Eastern Lines, 
Montreal, P. Q.

Chief Engineer.
Moncton. N. B.

Resident Engineer's Offices at New 
Glasgow and Edmundston.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion aud contract must be complied 
with.

1V . . , , been
sick for a number of years with sick 
headache and constipation. I tried all 
kinds of doctors' medicines, but 
did me any good

Their action over the estate of my 
sister, their great benefactor, which 
was an outrage upon every precept, 
an insult to Christianity, and the 
height of blasphemy nr 

I exhort my sons to 
unscrupulous dangerous men such as 
—(here lie named a well-known M. 
P.)—and never soil their fingers or pol
lute their minds by reading such an 
outrageous, blackmailing rag as— 
(here he named a weekly publication.)

He expressed a hope that there 
would be no dispute over his will, so 
that "the country's vampires, the law
yers," may not have any concern in

I tried Milburn's 
Laxa-Liver Pills, and after using four 
vials I am completely cured. I would 
heartily recommend them to all

Buildings

A9
featuring

Meteoric Screen Star,

œil la Dean
e ot a* wonderful kwe

oves this." 
steer clear ofand a hurling match provided the con

trasts which one always gets in Ire
land. One significant reference to at
tempts at compromise in the latest 
edition of the ‘Strikers’ Bulletin' 
even give some slight hope of an early 
settelemont

"I mentioned that the commander of 
the troops had expressed his willing
ness to meet the strikers so Car as to 
dispense with personal permits for 
workmen passing tlie military cordon 
ou their way to and from work in 
favor of general permits Issued to 
their employers. The ’Bulletin’ makes 
a point of the fact that this offer 
communicated to the Chamber of Com
merce and not directly to the strike 
committee. The inference appears to 
be that a direct communication would 
at least be considered."

Milburn’s Laxa-Pills are small and 
easy to take; and do not gripe, weak
en or sicken as so many pills do. Price 
25c. a vial at all dealers o.- mailed 
direct on receipt of price by 1 be T. 
Milburn Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

every

Eastern Lines,

it

msFLYING IS NOT 
REALLY PERILOUS

can hardly be called a dangerous oc
cupation. The machines are designed 
and built to take many more times 
strain than they are called on to bear, 
and cases of machines actually break
ing In the air during an ordinary 
flight are almost unknown.

The dangers will be overcome 
and more with the advance of sci- 
and the lessons of experience, but in 
the first few years these crashes 
bound to occur. It is to be hoped that 
the British public will not be disheart
ened. Rather, in the determination to 
have, for their own benefit and their 
own safety, the fin< >t air service in 
the world, they will support the air
craft industry and encourage aviation 
in spite of temporary set backs, and 
will not lose sight of the distant 
tain peaks because a hedge or two 
happens to stand in their way.

Tenders muet be put in on the blank 
form of tender, which may be obtain
ed from any of the offices at which 
plans ore on exhibition. Each tender 
must be accompanied by an accepted 
Bank Cheque, payable to the Cana
dian National Railways, for an amount 
equai to ten per cent, of the tender.

Lowest or any tender not necessari
ly accepted.

nil nr •7i
■

8SI ssrszCaptain Paul Bewaher, D. S. 
C., in London Express.

DOMINION
springhiu." l 

General Sales Office
112 ST. JAM ES ST.

»h Weekly Budget 
Canadian Photo-News 

Mutt and Jeff Cartoon

lift
The first fatal air crashes in con

nection with civilian aviation will 
rather overshadow the present rosy 
outlook of air development, 
accidents are inevitable, aud though 
they are very few in proportion to 
the work done, they will receive an 
undue prominence by their very 
scarcity. The public, however, must 
uot be discouraged by these inevit
able sacrifices in the sweep of pro
gress, though it is not to be feared 
they will act as a damper ou many 
of the schemes for pleasure flying.

Accidents in the air are due, as a 
rule, either to man failure, to engine 
failure or to machine failure 
chine failure, owing to the extremely 
high standard of Inspection during 
construction is almost unknown. 
Accidents should continue to be rare 
if the same care is exercised in the 
future in examining and resting ev
ery part of an aeroplane.

Engine failure is also . not very 
common and the greatest danger it is 
liable to cause is that of a forced 
landing, which often has to be made 
in bad country. That might result in 
injury to the machine or to the 
occupant. Cases of aeroplanes catch
ing tire in the air are rare, and doubt
less future improvements will entirely 
obviate this danger.

The human element is also liable 
to bring machines to grief, especially 
near the ground, when the pilot, ow
ing to bad judgment or recklessness, 
gets his machine into some position 
from which he cannot extricate it in 
time to avoid disaster. There is also 
a great danger of accident, however 
skilled the pilot may be. 
s overtaken by fog or thick mist. The 

' pilot will possibly have to land In un
known country, faced by obstacle? 
vzhich he will not see until it is too 
:ate to avoid them 

The number of accidents is extra- 
rdinarily small when tire amount of 

lying undertaken today is considered, 
j In tlie future It may for a time appar- 
j ently increase, but it will in reality de- 
! crease, because the number of mach- 
I iues engaged in business or pleasure 
' flying over England will have doubled 
or trebled. To put it shortly, flying

F P. BItADY,
General Manager. 

Eastern Lines.
Dated at Moncton, X. B.. June 12th.

Children Cry for Fletcher's \9J MONTREAL9i

3NCERT ORCHESTRA- 

601, Comfortable House 8 R. P. &. W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents at SL John.

These

1^3 THE

I] :i h CANADIAN NATIONAL 
RAILWAYS.

EASTERN LINES
A COALmoun-

TO ALL WOMEN 
WHO ARE ILL

Ferry Terminal, Uape Tormentine. 
V ]-:

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
(' B. Brown, Chief Engineer. Monc- 
10:1 • -V B., and marked on the outside, 
' Dredging Cape Tormentine," will be 
received up to 12 o'clock noon, on Sat
urday. June 28th. 1919, for the Im
provement of Entrance Channel and 

j Turning Basin. Cape Tormentine.
Plans. Specifications and blank form 

of contract may be seen at the foi- 
ng offices:

TL- G-'neral Manager. Canadian Na
tion.*; Railways. Montreal, P. Q

The Chief Engineer, Canadian Na
tional Railways. Moncton. N. B.

Tenders must lie submitted hi duph 
cate on the tender forms supplied for 
that purpose.

Each contractor tendering must sub
mit wii:; his tender a security deposit 
in the form of an accepted cheque on 
a Chartered Bank of Canada and made 
payable to the "Canadian National 
Railways' for an amount of Fifteen 
Thousand Dollars. ( ÿ 15.000.00) 
curb y deposits will be returned to ail 
unsuccessful tenderers. Security de
posit of successful tenderer will be 
forfeited to the Railway if contractor 
refuses to enter into a contract based 
on his tender when called upon to do 
so. Contractor's security deposit will 
be returned on the satisfactory com 
pletlon of the

No revision 
considered if received by the Chief En
gineer at Moncton at a date later than 
12 o'clock noon, Saturday* June 28tli. 
191!'.

A IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Springhill Reserve 

PRICES LOW

4
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 
—0 - and has been made under his per-

sr.r.fSÆS.ra-
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ■’ are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

„ What is CASTORIA
Castona is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.

. The Children’s Panacea—-The Mother’s Friend.

TENDERS NOT ACCEPTED.
Four tenders for =’.ipplies to tho 

General Public Hospital were received, 
but none of them v accepted, the 
hoard having decided to buy in the 
open market.

Ma-

AN and MEALY This Woman Recommends 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound—Her 
Personal Experience.

k. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited
Smythe Street Union Streetlancing and Comedy Songe

T. POWERS CO. LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

>l*»vel Ventriloquist Act > McLean, Neb.-—“I want to 
mend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound to all 
women who suffer 
from any functional 
disturbance, as it 
has dona me more 
good than all the 
doctor’s medicine. 
Since taking it I 

ve a fine healthy 
baby girl and have 
gained in health and 
strength. My hus
band and I both 
praise your med-

--------- -- icine to all suffering
Mrs. John Koppelmann, It.

-, ‘A' ty.

Conserve 
Your i 
Health^

aniE PROVAN
Comedy Violinist TEL. 42. 5 MILL STREZT

! TIGER’S TRAIL *
STEAM BOILERSi: .

PANADA
"■‘needs her ___________
■sen in field 
and factory. ~
'No one can afford to be too sick la 
work. Kidney trouble often keeps 
■sea ailing around the house, but

Vm

I ha We are offering for immediate 
shipment out of stock "Matheson" 
steam boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new. of recent construc
tion and late designs: —

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

INIQUE Today Sr-' * K4

■ Vf
IIED WOMAN H Dr. Wilson’s Qj

1 lERBiNE DiTTERjJ
will quickly relieve pain in the back, 
take away the bumii g in bladder, re
store healthy action to the kidneys,and 
■sake a tired, worn-out, paiivplagued 
■tan feel a» if he had been bom anew. 
Pr. WUeon’e Herbiae Bitters are made from
■nmlehecbaanda-^NMme'*own remedy (of 
Kidney troubles, iodisr-i:.'. n, constipation, bil-
■MSjfceedacbee, general rundown ton^Lme.

'Two—Vertical type 35 h. p., 48" 
dia. 9’-0" high, 125 lbs. w. p.

One—Portable
women.’
No. 1, McLean, Nebraska.

This famous root and herb remedy, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, has been restoring women of 
America to health for more than forty 
years and it will well pay any woman 
who suffers from displacements, in
flammation, ulceration, irregularities, 
backache, headaches, nervousness 
“the blues” to give this successful

Most Tragic Fault If a machine type on skids, 50 h. 
p., 46" dia. 16'-0‘* long, 125 lbs.Commandment

■ LEE STEWART
*ofV Portable type on skids, 45 h. 

p. 48" dia., 14'-0" long, 125 lbs.

One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p., 54" 
dia., 14’-0" long, 125 lbs. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON & CO., LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

On> any tender will b ■

la Use For Over 30 Yearsicing Today MaL at 2, 3.30 
— .......  Eve. 7.15, 8.45

Let’s Go T 
The Lyric

All conditions of the Specifications 
must be complied with.

Lowest or any tender not nereesar 
ly accepted.

The Kind You Have Always Boughtl* *1* remedy a triaL 
For special suggestions in regal 

ilment write Lydia E. Pink 
"o., Lynn, Mass. r~

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited. 
At most stores. 35c. a bottle; Family 

size, five times as large, fl.

THU CINTAUfl COM WAN V, IW YORK eiTV.
rd to

yonr ailment write Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result 
of its long experience is at your service, ^

See Who’s 
With Us 
Again

F. P. BRADY.
General Manager. 

Montreal, P. tj., June 13th. 19^9
HALTIES

2.30
7.30, 9
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f Many Ex-So 

And PoliFerrostat Vacuum Bottle i
*t Blocks Hurled 

Drawn — 10,< 
Wild Scene.

i'It Will Not "Break”
Sanitary AH Steel Construction 
First Cost is Final—No Fillers to Buy!
The consumer who buys a Ferrostat 

Vacuum Bottle is a permanently satisfied 
customer.

In the Ferrostat he gets a GUARAN
TEED article which gives efficient service 
under all conditions.

This bottle is made in two sizes—one 
and two quart—Full Nickel Plate.

(London Tli 
There are said to be 

vice men—soldiers an: 
have been unable to g« 
demonstrations were < 
last Monday throughoi 
and the one tor London 
n big one—the biggest 
the National Federal loi 
and Demobilised Sailor 
scheme.

But it had a regrettai 
There were wild scenes 
square. Some of the n 
crutches and struck oi 
and rushes, it was said 
•buses, on which the p 
men conductors arouse 
feeling.

Demand For \

One Quart 
Two Quart

$10.00
15.00 sen

1
X *DROP IN AND LET US SHOW YOU.

'Phone 
M 2540 McA VITY’S 11-17 

King St. In the morning the Ï 
presen tatives had been 
try of Labor to ask w 
Ministry was taking to ] 
ment for disabled soldi» 

Assembling on the 
early in the afternoon, 
tors went to Hyde Par 
ly orderly manner, 
was then made that t) 
had not received a sat 
from the Ministry of 
resolution was passed < 
provision of work at trt 
or failing that, an inert 
employment donation i 
week where there are < 

Then It was decided t 
House of Commons. Tt 
10,000 strong, but, then 
bence at the outset. A 
police, the demonstrate 
to bar the way, wrench 
from the leaders' hands 
them underfoot.

| Why the Diamond
ft As a Bridal Gift?

,♦ N V

§
Apart from Its beauty, the Diamond Is more than 
ordinarily appropriate as a wedding gift because of 
Us constantly increasing value which rates It as a 
strictly first class security, always available. Our 

LARGE COLLECTION OF DIAMONDS 
comprises only the rarer specimens In both mounted 
and unmounted stones which we offer at prices repre
senting absolutely the

I

lé
How the Conflict

BEST POSSIBLE VALUES
But not until the crov 

Houses of Parliament c 
trouble begin. As th 
marched up Victoria-sti 
gave them warning th: 
hot be permitted to gi 
But the order was not 
eonfllct followed.

Things soon began tc 
ant and the police retl 
rectlon of the House 
the mob rushing after 
sticks and throwing sto 
en blocks. Reinforced 
the constables then tun 
drove the crowd back t

rERGUSON&PAGE ,
mmmmmmÊ ‘ (m

Typewriter
Stationery

H Typewriter
Ribbons■

m
Then there was a scri 

soon became general, 
then did the police use 
but they were not brutal 

Six men were taken 
tal suffering from blow; 
arms. All were able to 

A mounted constable 
a heavy piece of tlmbe 
horse to fall and roll o 

Three men who were 
taken to the Cannon-rc 
lion, followed by a 
crowd.

Note Books, 
Copy Sheets, etc.

Also Ribbons for standard 
makes of Typewriters.

MEaElBraCarbon Papers, 
Stenographic Pencils, 

Erasers,

..v
«1»

BARNES & CO., LTD. - Office Outfitters

JUST ARRIVING
Famous Valspar Varnish

Superfine Automobile and Carriage Color»
Ground in Japan

Nobles & Hoares and Wm. Harlands & Sons English Auto 
and Carriage Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils, 
Dusters.

Led By -Wild S|V In the House of Co 
Questions were asked,, I 
turbance, and the Home 
replying, said he could : 
unemployment had any 
with the unfortunate hi 
men got under the conti 
spirits among them, Ins 
led by their own proper 

In Hyde Park a proce 
Ingham Palace and the 1 
mons was suggested. Tb< 
anxious to prevent any 
slon, but they were uni 
Consequently the police 
to bar the way at Const!

Then the procession 
Grosvenor-place and tri< 
Buckingham Palace-roa: 
road was under repair, 
lies were at hand for th 

Scaffolding was used 
horses of the mounted 
same sort of thing oce 
torla-street and in Parli 

Though the police b 
great restraint and forbt 
were injured, and they i 
draw their truncheons a

\

M. E. AGAR
Union Street St John, N. B.

What The Labor Min
<1 Later an official s 

concerning the deputatio 
ed upon Mr. G. J. Wan 
the Ministry of Labor, w 
Wardle stating that he 
tors that the Rotherh 
which aims at a permant 
of the problem on a n 
was being carefully cons

As to the establishmei 
factories for disabled nn 
try was not prepared to i 
was clear that the need 
met by their absorption 
generally.

Two of the arrested 
brought up at Row-atrei 
lowing day, and were 
disorderly conduct.

Dennis Fanning, who • 
have thrown a i 
llceman, said h 
traiucar and had been 
someone else.

Arthur Popjoy, the oth< 
ed guilty, and added tha 
some drink. He got off 
a stick in the road, and

On the evidence of tl 
who arrested him he w 
“Come on boys; we hav 
Germans, and we can figl

Popjoy was fined 400s., 
was discharged, the m 
marking that it was Ju; 
mistake had been made.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Comfortable Glasses 
For Summer

There la no necessity of glas- 
ses being more uncomfortable 

than In cool 
weather. They ought to stay 
securely in place when one la 
hot and moist, without pinch- 
tng pulling or cutting, as at 
any other time.
The care we take In fitting 
glasses to the face assures 
comfort at all times. So well 
Is our work done, you forget 
you are wearing glasses.

in summer

brick at a 
e was hi

t>

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jeweler» and Opticians. 

Two Storei 
21 King St.. 189 Union St.

Commons Debate Men’s

Wednesday saw the 
men's grievances debated 
of Commons.

By Mr. J. M. Hegge it

PILES!
t < will rellfDr. Chase's Ointment v 

and ne certainly cure you. < 
dealer*, or Kdmamton, Bates l 
Toronto. Sample box free if yi 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to

IT
DOES
NOT
PAY
TO
WAIT

The man who puts off build
ing expecting prices to go 
down will find he has made a 
mistake.

In several linen manufactur
ers have advanced prices.

Buy now before further ad
vances take place.

For all kinds of lumber 
'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS Loyalist War Savings
Campaignand AT HOME CARDS 

Engraved In the lateet style»

May 16th and 17th.
We sell Thrift Stamps.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET.

Die Stamping

FLEWWELL1NG PRESS
• 3 Water Street, St. John
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I visions of this bill have met with the 
| approval of all those provinces with 
the exception of> Quebec, which "'is 
strongly Roman Catholic in lia '.eu- 
dcucies and is not enthusiastic abou*. 
adopting legislation adverse to the 
teachings of that church. It ia-thought, 
however, that' the provisions of the 
btl. may before the close of the pres
ent session be so modified as to over
come objections along this line and 
that the necessity for Senate action 
in ordinary divorce cases may no 
longer appear.

The St. John Standard r 1Little Benny’s Note Book
JPublished by The Standard Limited. S3 Prince William Street, 

St John, N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Editor. 
THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY BY LEE PAPE.

........Mailers Bldg., Chicago
1 West 94th St.. New York 
. 9 Fleet St., London, Eng.

The Dock and the Prltty Maid.
A Play.

Scene. Prltty maid milking a cow on a farm atad dook wawklng up. 
Dock, its a fine morning, lzxent it, my prltty maid?
Prltty maid. Its all rite.
Dook. How would like to take a wawk with me and pick flowers on 

the hillsides and places?
Prltty maid. Id rather stay rite heer and milk this cow.
(Wlch she did.)
Dook. Wy? The cow dont seem to like it so much. I dont heer her 

purring or enything.
Prltty maid. A cow alnt a cat.
Dook. How would you like to give me a kiss?
Prltty maid. Id rather stay rite heer and milk this cow.
(Wlch she does.)
Dook. O bewtifll! maid, how virtuous you are and everything. How 

woukl you like to marry me and be a dutches» with so meny jewels you 
couldent hardly stand up strate If you had them all on?

Prltty maid. Id drather stay rite heer and milk this cow.
(Wlch she does.)
Dook. Pleas*» marry me.
Prltty maid. Like nit.
Dook. Alas, wats the use of being a dook?
Prltty maid. No use as far as Im concerned.
Dook. ! wish 1 was a cow. Good by.
Prltty maid. Good by.

Henry de Clerque, 
Louis Klebahn, ... 
Freeman A Co., ...

ST. JOHN. N. B.. MONDAY. JUNE 28. 1919.

uiough the economic loss to St. John 
lu the case of a conflagration would 
uot be in any way lessened.

A fair price for the harbor is 
424(00,000. This has been admitted by 
the prospective purchasers, and a de
duction in twat amount, as is now pro
posed. savers altogether too much of 
petty bargaining with which we should 
have nothing whatever to do. 
Ottawa is not prepared to meet us on 
a reasonable basis, we cannot force the 
issue, but we can and certainly should 
consider the deal off. It i.vimperatlve 
in the interests of national trade that 
9l. John Harbor shall before very 
long be taken over by the Federal 
Government and the longer this action 
is delayed, the higher will be the va.u- 
aiion, due. of course, to costs of opera
tion and additional improvements.

THE HARBOR TRANSFER.

St. John is not a bargain counter. 
This city, still in a position to carry 
on. has no Intention of slaughtering 
its assets by forced sale, ami hence 
the proposition now before Parlia
ment for the transfer of our harbor to 
feueral control at a round sum A 

000,000 will not appeal to our peo- 
p§ It is too small a piece of busine? « 
to be worthy of further consideration. 
As a result of representations made 
l«y our civic administration to Ottawa, 
hackl'd by investigations conducted by 
federal officials, an agreed purchase 
price of $2,?00,000 was named as the 
basis of the proposed transfer, this 
agreement to be submitted to our peo
ple for approval. Now a bill is before 
Parliaments supported by the Miniater 
of Public Works and the Minister 3f 
Marine and Fisheries, by which that 
agreed price is for no known reason 
reduced to 92.000,000. At this figure 
St. John does not care to sell, nor is 
ii to our advantage to enter into any 
lengthy discussion with Ottawa which 
may partake of the nature of bargain
ing. In our Civic Balance Sheet the 
harbor has been carried as an assM 
of $2,900,000. As a matter of actual 
record we have expended in cold cash 
on harbor improvements some thou?-

I THE EDITOR’S MAIL I

MILK QUESTION.

Hampton Station, N. IT, 
June 20, 1919.If

Editor of Standard,
St. John, N. B.

Dear Sir,—During the spring the St 
John 'Board of Health have passed 
njany regulations relative to the pro 
duction and sale of better milk, but 
not enough publicity given to what 
they have done, and the lack of such 
publicity works to the detriment not 
only of the producer but indirectly 
to the consumer.

Now 1 would suggest that whenever 
a tost of the milk Is made, or the 
bacteria count taken, and this should 
be done at east once a month, that a 
report of the test and count be sent 
to the producer, and monthly a report 
showing tin* name of the producer, 
with his test and count, should be 
published in the papers. Unless tills 
is done how is the producer to know 
whether his test or count is high or 
low and therefore how is he to know 
whether lie needs better cows or more 
care in the handling of liis milk? If 
a producer finds his test too low or 
life" count too high he will make an 
effort to improve conditions to avoid 
being "shut off" from selling milk.

The publication of reports, as sug
gested above, too, would have an 
effect on all producers. Inasmuch as 
they seeing the higher tests and low
er count of others would try to Im
prove conditions and therefore pro
duce better and cleaner milk for the 
consumer.

The end.

OLD GERMAN REGIME 
HOPES FOR DICTATOR 

IF REPUBLIC FAILS

| A BIT OF VERSE |
4------------------- —-----------------------------♦

A FATHER'S WISH.
I'd like to have him famous and I’d 

like to have him great;
I'd like to have him wise enough some 

day to rule the state;
I'd like to have the lad o' mine pos

sess the world's renown,
And wear with honest modesty suc

cess' golden crown,
But rather than the fortune and the 

fame that ho may win 
I'd like to have him take his little 

troubles with n grin.

CLEARING THE OCEAN LINES.

"There is evidence, suggestive rath
er than explicit, that the German re
actionaries are In search of a military 
dictator who might have his oppor
tunity If tihe present government 
should stumble at the peace fence," 
says 'The London Times" In its view 
of the enemy press. We read:

"Herr Noske, the minister of War. 
has had some support because of his 
vigor and ruthlessness. but ho is too 
heavily tarred with the Socialist brush 
to please the military caste. Hlnden- 
burg, since his admirers. In open de
fiance of folklore, hammered nails 
into his image, has fallen continuously 
in public estimation.

"It ia of special interest, therefore, 
to notice that Maximilian Harden, 
whose rapid changes of front are nev
er spontaneous, devotes a recent num 
her of the 'Zu-kunCt' to abuse of Hind- 
enburg and praise of Lttdendorff. Ac
cording to Harden, Ludendorff is the 
strong silent man who has provided 
all the ideas and let others take the 
credit. It was Ludendorff who was the 
euthor of the rapid advance in 1914, 
but von Ernmioh who took the credit. 
It was Ludendorff who was choeen to 
save East Prussia and Hindenburg 
was only the solid and stolid general 
who could be counted on not to inter 
fere with tre arrangements of his chief 
of staff. When von Falkenliayn had be
come Impossible as the chief of the 
general staff. Ludendorff succeeded 
him; but, not to compromise tli* Hln- 
deuburg legend. Hindenburg remained 
in authority.

"Ludendorff may not be u great gen
eral, but he is probably the most 
skilled exponent of the technical art 
of war that the world has ever seen. 
And yet any imbecile that comes 
along, a Sdieidemann, an Erzberger, 
is allowed to spit on him. What a 
monstrous perversion! Have the feel
ings of a nation ever before been so 
insolently misled?"

There was included among the terms 
oi the armistice a condition whLv
provided that Germany should surren
der to the Allied Powers those naval 
officers who had been engaged in 
mine-laying and in similar warlike ac
tivities and that these officers should 
divulge to the Allies the fullest lnf^r 
mation with respect to the location 
of mines in order that ocean passages 
n-ight be cleared. Since November 
the work has been in progress, and, 
while a great deal has been accom
plished. the magnitude of the opir-v 
lioui" is such that perhaps years will 
elapse before the British Admiralty is 
a'ole to announce the complete elimi
nation of marine dangers of this na
ture The German commanders are 
no' volunteering the information as 
f.-rely as could be desired, but gradu
ally the facts are being secured and 
the innumerable mine sweepers ut 
work in the English Channel, i ic 
North Sea, and Irish Sea and adjacent 
waters are gathering in the countless 
mines which have for years rendered 
navigation so dangerous. In addition 
to the German mine-laying activities, 
British and French Naval Departments 
al'O participated in tho placing of 
mine fields, but as the location of 
these has been definitely recorded 
their removal has been comparatively 
easy. A feature which adds to the dif
ficulties now being experienced is the 
fact that sunken mines are found to be 
breaking away from their anchorages 
and drifting into what would other
wise be regarded as safe waters. 
Passages reported as clear one week 
may, In tha following week, be found 
dangerous through the presence if 
these drifting mines, and such pas
sages have to be constantly patrolled. 
Under such circumstances it is 
sary that the British und French Naval 
Departments, for the protection of 
merchant marine, shall issue tihe fuff- 
#'s* possible information and that tills 
information be kept strictly up-to-date. 
Consequently all vessels sailing for 
northern European ports are kept in
formed of the courses on the other 
side which they must of 
follow in the interests of safe navi-

ands of dollars in excess of two mil
lion. We have, in addition, Partridge 
Island, which ia valued at $75,000. Wt 
have our harbor fisheries, from which 
the city derives a return of from $8,000 
to $10,000 per year, representing a 
capitalized value of $108.000. We have 
what is called the C. P R. Wharf, a 
structure which certainly did not cost 
us any actual cash, but which became 
tl.e property of tihe city in exchange 
for a forty foot strip of shore frontage 
given to the C. P. R.. which shor^ 
frontage, of course, represented actua. 
value. Besides these, there is our an
nual harbor revenue, which has beer 
capitalized at $230.000, this figure aJ- 
iu tted by the Government accountants 
as being fair, and there is as well tho 
interest which the city has paid, 
e mounting to $237.000. on money in
vested in harbor properties, 
brings our total estimated value lo 

970,572. or exactly $962.000 more 
that the cash actually expended in im 

This asset is alway.

I hope that he'll he cever and I hope 
he’ll prove his worth,

I've dreamed about his conquests since 
the moment of his birth.

I hope he'll come to riches, for the 
good that lie can do,

But I'd rather have him manly, and I'd 
rather have him true.

And when disappointments find him 
knew they must some day. 

I'd like to have him meet them in a 
brave and cheerful way.

Yours truly.
A PRODUCER.

♦--------------------------------------------------- -
| WHAT THEY SAY | When another beats him fairly, I don't 

want that son o’ mine 
To belittle his opponent or to whimper 

or to whim :
I won't care whnt games he loses, If 

lie's kept the record true 
And still has the grit to chuckle 

though his body's black and blue: 
I hope to see him happy, but when 

trouble mar* his day 
I'd like to have him take it in a manly 

sort of way

An Amendment.
Toronto Star—The editor of the 

Telegram has been summoned to Ot
tawa to explain one of his editorials. 
This fills a long-felt want But an ex
planatory note at the foot of each edi
torial would be better.

This A Revelation—of Charms.
Toronto Times—Bu# it is said that 

the stage has revealed in the past few 
years costumes daring to the point of 
insolence. The stage is not alone in 
this particular glory. The average 
drawing-room party is a revelation, 
and it seems as if the silk mills of 
the world must be running day and 
night on transparent materials.

Edgar A. Guest.

WE ARE ALONE.
provements. 
taken into consideration as one of the From the Unknown 

We come to meet the miracle of life 
And uneompanioned enter In tho strife,

We are alone.
city's securities covering bond issue 

there is no reason why we shoulduna
submit to a reduction of $900,000 in our 

thus weakening our credit. Toward the Unknown 
We go to meet the miracle of death 
And solitary do we yield our breath, 

We at alone.

assets,
position. There is now outstanding 
on our harbor indebtedness $1,333,000

Plenty of Theories.
Hamilton Times—Mr. W. M. South- 

am. of, the Ottawa Citizen, yesterday 
outlined to the Industrial Relations 
Commission the single-tax idea of tax
ation. and urged it to advise tile gov
ernment to gradually adopt the system 
and relieve all improvements of taxa
tion. Another witness «reused the 
opinion that the adoption of propor
tional representative would do much 
to allay the present unrest. The com
mission must be pretty well fed up on 
theories.

in bonds, the remainder of the cash 
expenditures having been supplied 
•from revenue or from debentures al
ready redeemed. That our harbor has 
net been showing a material profit 
during the past few years has been 
due to the fact that our rates are com 
paratively low. and lb is clear that if 
the increases now arranged had bee:: 
In effect during that time we would 
have been able to enjoy a very grati
fying income from this source, 
iiccountants sent down here from 
Ottawa to ascertain the value of this 
harbor accepted the city's records of 
payments made up to 
worked onward from that date. Them 
report, as presented at Ottawa, 
showed a paid out value exactly in 
accordance with the city’s claims and 
based on that report a selling price of 
$2,200.000 was agreed to by the Coun
cil. This bill, now before the House 
which has cut $200,000 off that price, 
is supported by Hon. F. B. Uarvell. 
who has already displayed active op
position to the development of the 
western harbor, but a decided prefer
ence for Courtenay Bay. and hv Hon. 
Mr. Ballantyne, whose attention is very 
largely centred on Montreal. In view 
of this support, it is almost hopeless 
to expect our local representatives vj 
have any Influence, and it thus remains 
for the people of St. John to em
phatically reject the proposition now 
under consideration. Involving an un
justifiable reduction in what has been 
officially declared to be a felr valuation 
Of our harbor.

There will be advantages to St. John 
|n tb.e transferor the harbor to the Fed
eral Cover liner t, bnt there will also be 
disadvantages. We may hope for ex 
tensions of and addition* to our pres
ent equipment, but It Is very clear that 
even the Federal Government is nov 
always progressive In work of this na
ture, and we should not necessarily 
build too much on this prospect. It 
|s also apparent that under harbor 
pemmission a.s It exists elsewhere the 
big fellows have an advantage over 
the smaller steamship companies and 
that transient trade or the efforts of the 
less important steamship lines are more 
tr less hampered by the preference 
given the important lines. St. John 1$ 
peculiarly fortunate in this respect, 
ind, while willing to do almost any
thing to oblige its besti customers, ii 
prepared to act with the strictest im
partiality towards all. We have be
fore us the constânt fear of disast?.-, 
for our west side terminals are but 
ramshackle wcoden affairs, exposed at 
$11 times to the danger of fire. Even
tually these will be replaced with more. 
Permanent structures, but until that 
|ime comes we are taking a chance ef 
furious loss. The transfer tio tho 
Federal Government would mean n

For- the pnknown 
Our mujesty wd cannot delegate; 
For no Advnnturo may we abdicate, 

Wo are alone. CTOSo lie it known
This is the law of Nature's wisdom 

The sovereign moments never may be
ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, lnsur 

Ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

We are alone!
Th-' —McLandburgh Wilson.necesivv Step Into the Limelight

London Advertiser—The fact is that 
Canadians hear seldom from the men 
who are in parliament. They speak 
in bromides and in party shibboleths 
when they are on the floor of the 
House. They muddle questions in ad
vance by spreading silly rumors in 
the pre»s gallery. They avoid tire 
limelight except when named to do lip 
service for the party, and the people 
seldom hear free and sane expressions 
of opinion from the men who should 
know. There is still in the speeches 
of the average Canadian M. P. too 
much of the things we would call In 
American statesmen "Fourth of July 
Bunk.” They do not get down to brass 
tacks In accordance with government 
practice they give the people no word 
of leading. The newspaper corres
pondents do not get an enlightening 
interview from a minister or member 
once in a year.

gation. The distribution of this infor
mation is a tremendous task in itself 
and one that requires the utmost care, 
for even a slight variation in the 
figures given might divert a ship to 
dangerous waters and result disas
trously. It will take perhaps years to 
clear up the North Sea and adjoining 
■waters, and what is true of the North
ern European ooast is equally 
with respect to the Mediterranean. It 
is found that there, too. anchored 
mines have broken away and that 
stant watchfulness over suppose Uy 
clear waters Is

>
A BIT OF FUN

1890 and > I
No Disqualification.

She—" xnd hasn’t the awful life of 
destruction and war spoiled you for 
a peaceful, harmless existence?"

He—"Well, you see, I happen to 
be a lawyer."

Don’t Paint Over 
Defective Wood

Safety First.
Edith— When it comes to love, I 

wouldn't give a thought to how much 
a man i« making."

Maud- Neither would I, dear 
What would primarily interest me 
would be how much he had already 
made. There’s 
chances."

necessary for tho 
niaintenanoa of safety in navigation. 
Every effort, is, however, being 
forth by the Naval authorities of til» 
Allied Powers and, while much time 
will elapse before existing risks 
he removed, good progress is be-ag

taking . First, see that your bulldu 
ing is In good repair. And 
remember we furnish
EVERYTHING IN WOOD 

AND GLASS FOR 
BUILDINGS

For Prices Phone M. $000

no use

Reasoning From Kittens.

Little Edward's twin sisters were 
being christened. All went well un
til Edward saw the water in the font. 
Then he anxiously turned to his moth-, 
er and exclaimed: "Ma, which one are 
you going to keep?"

Disturbing News.
New York Globe—Mutterings of ris

ing peoples and the creakings of rock
ing governments, reports of hunger 
and oppression, and rumors of the 
whirlwinds that follow them. Charles 
Selden in the Times hints darkly at 
an industrial crisis in France that may 
develop into a revolution, and at lack 
of power on the part of the govern
ment to resist the forces that may be 
generated by the general strike; 
French. English, Italian, and Belgian 
labor leaders are discussing plans for 
a strike that would tie up the contin
ent of Europe and render inevitable 
the overturn of established authority; 
the Austrian communists seem about 
to get possession of the power in Vi
enna; the radicals are near a victory 
in Berlin ; Asia is awakening from her 
long, sullen acquiescence—Corea has 
declared her independence in defiance 
of Japan. China has suddenly wrenched 
at her economic bonds, and, in an ef
fort to strike back at the dominant Eu
ropean, declared a boycott of Euro
pean goods. Not all this news is bad. 
Sometimes, no doubt, it ia impossible 
to obtain requisite liberties without a 
resort to violence. But only a very 
thoughtless observer could take pleas
ure in the spectacle of a world in pro
cess of revolution. For the real ad
vancement of liberty 
seems to progress no taster in these 
times than at others, and the price tor 
the stops laken is paid in bitter suffer
ing. It. was England that invented the 
bloodless revolution. It would be well 
for the earth to take a leaf from her 
memoranda.

SENATE DIVORCES.

During the present session of tho 
Senate eighty-seven divorce MURRAY & GREGORY, Ud.appliod-
'ions have been received, fifty-eight 
considered and forty-two so far recom
mended. Other applicat/ions are s ill 
to be heard. More than two-thirds of 
-he total number of applications

The Judge’s Busy Day.

A discouraged counselor remarked 
to the con-"My poor client is little 
likely t t justice done her until the 
Judg: a day."

"Well, counsellor," said the Judge, 
"if 1 have an opportunity I’ll plead 
for the poor woman myself on that 
day."

"Your honor," replied the other, 
"will have troubles of your own upon 
that day.’

No Summer Vacation
made by returned soldiers .who seek 
divorce from wives remaining in 
Canada while the soldier» Went o • •- 
seas. The Senate Divorce Com mit te» 
is cne of the most competent! and best 
organized In Ottawa, under the char 
rv.nshlp of Hon. W. B. Ross, of Hali
fax. It deals promptly with all appli 
cation* prepares its review of the evi
dence, which review is made known 
to members of the Senate for their 
private information in confirming or 
rejecting the report of the CommUiee. 
but which evidence Is not given to the 
general public. Rarely does the. Sen 
ate revise the decision of the Divorce 
Committee. All reports so passed arc- 
forwarded to the Commons for up 
proral and only In exceptional case.s 
is there any discussion In the lower 
Kruse on these reports. While the 
business Is handled as expeditiously 
as possible, the feeling which has been 
developing In favor of lndivldar.l 
divorce courts In the various province* 
hat crystallized into a bill providing 
for the establishment of such courLs 
In provinces where they do noti now 

^hifting of this te-;. ..slbliiiy, a’.-.exist. It is understood that the pro-

this year as some of oar etudenite can- 
not afford to loee time.

Have been considerably crowds! 
but vacancies now occurring give a 
chance for new' students who ca_i 
enter at any time.

Tuition rates mailed to any addrer.s.
What Does a Me idlcanft Mend?

Maid—"There’s a mendicant at the 
door, madam.”

Mrs. Xewrlch—"Well, tell him we 
haven't anything to :*end just at 
present."

S. KERR,
Principal

among men

CONTRACT AWARDED.

The contract for paving the Mill 
street C. P. It yard has been awarded 
to Grant A Horne, who will begin 
operations at an early date.

| f
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CRESCENT PLATES
THE IDEAL BELT FASTENER

---------AN I

EXTRA C LEATHER BELTING
RESULT: SATISFACTORY SERVICE

D. K. MCLAREN, Manufacturers
Main 1121 90 Germai.i Stren Box 702 St Join, N. B.

------LANDING-------

800 Bags EEED FLOUR
Cheap feed for young pigs. Write or wire for ouota-

C.H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
St Jchn, N. B.
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Many Ex-Soldiers Rev. F. C. Hennigar 
And Police Fight Heard At Centenary

Mrs. H. Hornbeam ! 
And The Kickers

ABLE ADDRESSES DELIVERED 
BY DISTINGUISHED SOLDIERSn Bottle Vacation-Time Footwear> Blocks Hurled and Batons 

Drawn 
Wild Scene.

Former St. John Resident 
Who Was in France With 
Chinese Labor Corps 
Preached Able Sermons 
Yesterday Morning and 
Evening.

3reek” 
nstruction 
o Fillers to Buy!

buys a Ferrostat 
manently satisfied

its a GUARAN- 
es efficient service

Hiram is Some Kicker—Years 
Ago He Kicked on the Low 
Cost of Living, Now He is 
on the High.

Imperial Theatre Crowded Last Night at Meeting Held by 
Great War Veterans" Association—Rev. (Capt.) G. A., 
Kuhring, Lieut.-Col. C. W. McLean Lieut.-Col. W. R. 
Brown and Judge Ritchie the Speakers—Strong Facta 
Presented.

10,000 Men in
Now is the time to 

select your Vacation- 
Time Shoes—the shoe 
you will travel in; the 
shoe you will want to 
wear both for a com
fortable outing as well 
as the shoe that you 
will want to look best

£(London Times.)
There are said to be 330,000 ex «Ser

vice men—soldiers and sailors—who 
have been unable to get work. Mass 
demonstrations were organized 
last Monday throughout the country, 
and the one for London was naturally 
a big one—the biggest, no doubt—in 
the National Federation of Discharged 
and Demobilised Sailors and Soldier» 
scheme.

But it had a regrettable termination. 
There were wild scenes in Parliament 
square. Some of the men got hold of 
crutches and struck out with them, 
and rushes, it was said, were made at 
•buses, on which the presence of Wo
men conductors aroused much hostile 
feeling.

“Aa Mr. Venlot says, you can t sat
isfy everybody, and all you want is a 
majority of votes anyway, so what's 
the use of worrying unless you have 
to," said Mrs. Hornbeam. "Still some] 
people wouldn't be happy unless they I 
thought they had something to worry , 
about, because they're built that way : 
or can’t help it And people that 
worry and kick may have their uses. 
Even a mule is a booster if he gets 
a chance to kick in the right direc
tion

for
A stirring message to the church to 

rise and take Its share of the burden 
of world-wide reconstruction was de
livered to a large congregation in the 
Centenary Methodist church last night 
by the Rev. F. C. Hennigar, B. A., a 
former St. John boy who was over
seas with a Chinese labor corps. He 
said the church, active throughout 
the war. in activities which were 
formerly entirely foreign to Its field, 
finds itself, on the eve of the signing 
of the peace treaty, with a bigger 
problem than ever confronting it.

With the war spectre banished from 
the world, it Is expected that a new 
era of peace shall dawn, where amity 
between nations will be the accepted 
order and warring factions shall cease 
to have the support of intelligent men.

For the church, through which God 
points out the way of salvation for 
the souls of men, there is set the task 
of brightening the home, ofllfting up 
the hearts and hopes of a war-weary 
world, and with a purpose firm and 
unfaltering, maintaining the ideals 
which were bo strongly defended by 
the victorious Allies in the great-war.

The problems of the new

An evocation of the spirit of co
operation and discipline which en
abled the soldiers of the Empire to 
break down the power of Germany, and 
a stern warning that unless tho gov
ernment and the business men evolve 
u system which will assure everybody 
ap opportunity of employment under 
decent conditions there is grave danger 
of Bolshevism over-running the land, 
were the principal features of the mes
sage which two distinguished soldiers, 
Lieut.-Col. C. W. McLean, C. M. G., D. 
S. O. and two bars, M. P. for Briggs, 
Lancashire, England, and Lieut.-Col. 
W. R. Brown, D. S. O., formerly O. C. 
of the 26th Battalion, delivered to a 
crowded meeting held in the Imperial 
Theatre last evening under the aus
pices of the Great War Veterans' As
sociation.

lems that confronted the nation, but It 
was recognized that everything de
pended on the returned soldiers. To 
Eolve these problems it was necessary 
that the soldiers preserve the spirit 
of discipline that had enabled them 
to beat down the enemy. This war has 
taught us one thing, and that Is dis 
cipline, and without It we can do noth
ing. Without it there will be Bolshe
vism. You soldiers, we look to you 
to guide and lead this country, and 
this you can do; this your service In 
Hie army has fitted you for. and the 
broad ideas, the noble ideals that 
have animated you In war are need
ed in the taske of peace that He be
fore you. /

My view is that there Is no country 
in the world lik*- Canada; none that 
physically and financially is In a bet 
tor position to meet the problems of 
peace It can face the future with 
confidence. Industrially It is in its 
infancy. Agriculturally it is the pro
vider of Europe Your chances are 
immense. No country has better proa- 
pects, and here ‘very man has a fri
ture—can nourish any ambition. (’*{ 
McLean went on to Illustrate what 
Canada offers its sons by citing the 
careers of some of its great men, 
whose names arc known the world 
over. H spoke of a son of New 
Brunswick and said l>ord Beaver brook 
had done more to win the war than 
any one man. When he became min
ister of information and took charge 
cf .propoganda, nobody, even in Eng
land, knew what this country was do
ing in the war; a veil had been draw ft 
over the efforts of the people, tho 
achievements of the soldiers. Bu| 
through his efforts, his initiative and 
push, all the world soon knew what 
we were doing, and what we were 
lighting for.

Another great Canadian was Gener
al Currie. A stock broker in Van
couver, his greatest ambition had been 
to lead a battalion, but you all know 
to what position he attained and what 
he has done. Thai is a matter of his
tory. Recently General Currie spoke 
in London and he was able to speas 
in u wonderful manner of Canada # 
achievements in the war. He was 
able to say that the Canadians held 
the proud record of never having lo« 
a gun, never having a German in 
their trenches except as a prisoner, 
and never failing to take an objec
tive they had set out to attain.

Col. McLean said the soldiers had 
had many experiences of which they 
did not care to talk—had seen many 
sad and terrible things which they 
could not describe and would not at
tempt to. Of those who came ba\K 
their families had a right to be proud; 
they had proved themselves worthy ot 
Ll\o great cause In which they fought. 
And of those who came not back— 
well, any man or woman who had 
lost a son or brother or husband In 
the war could be prouder of that than 
ot anything In tht world; they had 
died In the great fight for liberty, in 
the buttle of right against might. But 
we know how soon the soldier and 
his -great service is forgotten, and 
something is needed to keep alive the 
memory of that service. One of the 
aims and objects of the G W. V. A. 
is to keep green the memories of those 
great days, and to bind the soldiers 
in bonds of fellowship, fur the mtw 
tual protection of their interests, for 
service in their country’s cause, for 
the promotion of the welfare of the 
wounded and dependents, and to keep 
before the eyes of their sons the ex
ample of their fathers that their herora 
deeds in the great war may be an 
inspiration to high service in the 
struggle of life.

in two sizes—one 
kel Plate. in.

.... $10.00 Here are new Summer Shoes that combine smart 
appearance with good wearing qualities.

White Lace Boot in Buckskin and Canvas, $3 to $9 
White Kid Lace Boots

15.00

1 X" >OW YOU.
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King St.
$10 and $12.50As 1 was saying Hiram is some 

kick- r. If ve fell In â vat of two per 
cent, beer he would kick and kick till 
he found himself floating around on 
a yeast cake. For years he has been 
kit king about the. terrible cost of low 
li’ ii.g, and now he Is kicking about the 
high cost of living. What lie wauls, l 
don’t know and 1 don't suppose he | 
knows himself. Seems to me this here 
high cost of living ought to make j 
people appreciate better the fact or | 
being alive at all. When I says to 
Hiram, why don't you go to Lidia or 
China, where you can live on a shilling 
or less a day, ho got all excited. Well, 
then, if you don’t want to be a coolie, 
says I, what are you kicking abouti1 
Baron Bacon and all the other footl 
hegp, aren't they public bonefac-ors? 
If they raised prices so It cost a mil
lion to live wouldn't we all be mil
lionaires or angels? If they raised 
prices so It cost three millions.- 
wouldn't we all be kings? That is as 
plain as whiskers on the ohin of a bil- !

Demand For Work.

i Pumps and Oxfords in White Canvas, . . $2.35 to $7 
White Buckskin Oxfords

In the morning the Federation's re
presentatives had been to the Minis
try of Labor to ask what steps the 
Ministry was taking to provide employ
ment for disabled soldiers.

Assembling on the Embankment 
early In the afternoon, the demonstra
tors went to Hyde Park In a perfect
ly orderly manner, 
was then made that the deputation 
had not received a satisfactory reply 
from the Ministry of Labor, and a 
resolution was passed demanding the 
provision of work at trade union rates 
or failing that, an increase of the un 
employment donation to 2 pounds a 
week where there are children.

Then It was decided to march to the 
House of Commons. They were some 
10,000 strong, but, there was a distur
bance at the outset. A small body of 
police, the demonstrators assert, tried 
to bar the way, wrenched the banners 
from the leaders' hands, and trampled 
them underfoot.

I $7 and $9
A large assortment of Brown, Black and Patent Leath

er Oxfords, high and low heels, . . .$3.65 to $10

Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.

V
Rev. G. A. KUhrlng.

The meeting was called to open a 
campaign for Increasing the member
ship of the Association, and Rev. G. A. 
Kuhring. himself a veteran, presided.

In opening. Mr. Kuhring spoke of 
tne objects of the Association, which 
are to perpetuate the spirit in which 
the soldiers served their country in 
the Great War, to keep green tin 
memories of those who fell in the great 
cause of freedom and civilization, and 
to form an organization through which 
the returned men may work to help 
the wounded and the dependents, pro
mote their general interests, and make 
their influence felt in solving rightly 
the problems of peace end shaping 
the destinies of their country. 
Association seeks to Inculcate loyalty 
tu Canada and the Empire, and to pre
serve the traditions and advance the 
ideals of which the Union Jack is the 
visible sign and token.

Mr. Kuhring said it had been borue 
in upon the men who had server 
seas that if tho world was to be made 
Letter the burden of this work must 
fall upon the British people. They had 
met many peoples, buts none impressed 
them the same as the British; none 
had such a heritage of high traditions, 
anu none had ideals that fitted them 
more to play a great part In the future 
history of the world. In the great work 
which lay before the British people 
Canadians would take their part, and 
they would not be content until their 
position in this commonwealth of na
tions was that of full partnership in 
rights and responsibilities

Lt.-Col. Brown, D. S. O.

ond Announcement

pence
era are many and manifold, and 
though society at present Is In n 
plastic state, more or less, the right 
start, must be made In order to have 
a finished structure which will be 
worthy of the work attempted.

A definite programme Is demanded, 
one which will bring the church near
er to the average man, one which will 
put the aims and Ideals of the church 
on & man-to-man basis and making 
the church the logical eoclal center 
of Its community.

The speaker pointed out the quali
fications needed by the church today, 
drawn from the lessons ÔÇ. the great 
war. It need not be a mighty struc
ture, so long as It appealed to the 
needs of Its people and satisfied their 
temporal as well ns spiritual wantn. 
"As a man thlnketh In his heart, so 
Is he." and by starting with the young
er generation and making the church 
a place of benefit and comfort as well 
as for spiritual consolation, the foun 
dation would be laid for a condition 
of human affairs much nobler, better 
and greater than has been known 
before.

Not only in the countries where 
tiie white race rules, but all 
through the habitable globe must this 
programme be conducted, if the sacri
fice iflade by so many galllnt souls 
in the great conflict overseas, be not 
a sacrifice made in vain.

A very interesting 
spersed with observations made dur
ing his activities as Methodist mis
sionary In Japan, was delivered by 
the Rev. Mr. Hennigar in the morning 
service of the Centenary church also.

Following a brief vacation in his 
native land, and a lecture Itinerary 
which includes some of the leading 
Canadian cities, Capt Hennigar will 
sail from Vivtorla. B. C., on Septem
ber 18th for Kanazawa, Japan, to 
which station he has been assigned 
by the Methodist missionary confer-

id Is more than 
i gift because of 
ch rates it a* a 
available. Our 
IAMONDS 
In both mounted 

or at prices repre- m !y goat. Costs too much to live, what j 
talk! Why. even the Bible says that j 
all a man hath he will give for his

Th-
How the Conflict Began.

JES life. Some people are getting too 
mean to live. They must feel mighty 
cheap,, those fellows that want to live 
cheap.

"Nevertheless it costs more money 
than it ought to to live," says Hiram. 
"And if it wasn’t for the tariff prices 
would tumble."

"It isn’t necessary to live if you 
don't want to," says I. "If you want 
to save money instead of giving It to 
thn profiteers who evidently need it 
or they wouldn’t take it. that is your 
business, though I don’t see what good 
it will do you In the next world But 
about this tariff business I don't know 
so much. I haven't noticed that be
cause we are to have reciprocity In 
giair. that flour is falling out of the 
bottom of the barrel. There is plenty 
of better in Australia, and it could '»-■ 
landed in Vancouver for thirty cents, 
‘.hough -the price there is seventy-five. 
A Ike there k*p plenty of other food
stuffs going to wu.-ie in Australia. Rut 
boats arrive at Vancouver from Aus
tralia with their refrigerator chambers 
empty, aid Mr. Stevens. M. P.. tells 
the House of Commons cost of living 
committee thar a Canadian Packing 
House had chartered the refrigerator 
space to keep it empty ond prevent 
Australian foodstuffs coming to Cana
da. And why dock Baron Bacon sell 
Canadian bacon In Jvig.and for thirty- 
eight cents when he sells it in Canada 
for sixty-five and seventy-five? Is il 
not plain he needs the money, and 
learned how to make it during the war, 
being some kind cf a men? Wouldn’t 
it be a shame if our Bacon Baron 
wasn't able to cut as big a swath In 
England as the "beer barons there? 
What irohibltionlst but wants to see 
Bacon make beer bitter?"

But not until the crowd got near the 
Houses of Parliament did the serious 
trouble begin. As the procession 
marched up Victoria-street the police 
gave them warning that they would 
hot be permitted to go any further. 
But the order was not heeded, and a 
conflict followed.

Things soon began to look unpleas
ant and the police retired in the di
rection of the House of Commons, 
the mob rushing after them, waving 
sticks and throwing stones and wood
en blocks. Reinforced by more men, 
the constables then turned round and 
drove the crowd back to the hospital

Then there was a scrimmage, which 
soon became general, and not until 
then did the police use their batons, 
but they were not brutal."

Six men were taken into the hospi
tal suffering from blows on head and 
arms. All were able to walk home.

A mounted constable was struck by 
a heavy piece of timber, causing hia 
horse to fall and roll on him.

Three men who were arrested were 
taken to the Cannon-row Police Sta
tion. followed by a sympathetic 
crowd.
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Lt.-Col. W. R. Brown. D. 8. O., said 
he hoped the O. VV. V. A. would be a 
great success, as it was bound, to bc 
II the government did its duty to re- 
turned men by seeing that they were 
prov.ded with opportunities of employ, 
meut under decent conditions, thus 
creating the atmosphere In which the 
association would be Inspired to worv 
tor the country's good. It should not 
be difficult for the government to 
ry out measures providing employ
ment for everybody, 
perience of the last four years, noth
ing could be considered impossible 
Four years ago the young men or 
Canada threw up their positions to 
take up jobs they knew nothing about 
and had to learn In a hurry.

"Nobody can say you haven't made 
good in the job of soldiering," said 
Col- Brown. "And if It was possible 
to quickly adapt yourself to the great 
task of war, can you not If the

Iffice Outfitters sermon inter- LYSOL
Hellebore in bulk and package. 

The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street
JG

* Varnish
Tinge Colors

Led By "Wild Spirits."

In the House of Commons, later, 
questions were aske<Li about the dis
turbance, and the Home Secretary, in 
replying, said he could not agree tnat 
unemployment had anything to do 
with the unfortunate happening. The 
men got under the control of the wild 
spirits among them, Instead of being 
led by their own proper leaders.

In Hyde Park a procession to Buck 
Ingham Palace and the House of Com
mons was suggested. The leaders were 
anxious to prevent any such proces
sion, but they were unable to do so. 
Consequently the police were obliged 
to bar the way at Constitution Hill.

Then the procession went down 
Grosvenor-place and tried to turn up 
Buckingham Palace-road, where the 
road was under repair. There miss
iles were at hand for the wild spirits.

Scaffolding was used to trip up the 
horses of the mounted police. The 
same sort of thing occurred in Vic
toria-street and in Parliament-square.

Though the police behaved with 
great restraint and forbearance, many 
were injured, and they at last had to 
draw their truncheons and charge.

Vin After the ex
St Sons English Auto 
es and Rubbing Felt, 
r Color Brushes, Bad- 
1, Striping Pencils, PERSONALS

Several friends of Miss Etta 
Sprague called at her home on Wed
nesday evening last and tendered her 
a novelty shower. The evening was 
spent in games and music. Refresh
ments were served. Misg. Sprague, 
who Is soon to participate in a happy 
event, was the recipient of many 
dainty and useful gifts.

H. J. Todd, high secretary of tile 
Foresters, has returned from Monc-

VR
St. John, N. B. eminent does its duly take up equally 

well the work of peace?"
He spoke of a returned soldier who 

had been promised that his position 
would he kept open, and who when he 
returned went to see about It The 
employer said: "Yes, I'll take you bàck 
if you want me to throw Mr. Jones 
out of his place." That was au unfarr 
attitude on the part of the employer 
Why should the soldier be asked to 
make the decision? It was the duty of 
the employer to have made the under- 
standing with Mr. Jones that when 
the soldier who had been lighting to 
preserve his business returnee! that 
be would have to give place withotft 
auy parley.

Continuing. Col. Brown said he felt 
Canada would not go back on its re
turned men. The government should 
see that all returned soldiers got a 
job that would pay them a decent 
livelihood. That was an obligation the 
government and the nation owed to 
the men who had given up everything 
to light for it, and bled and suffered 
on the battlefields.

THERE IS A
FALSE MODESTY

Which Causes Many People | 
to Suffer Agony for Years 
from Piles — Dr. Chase s 
Ointment Cures.

FERTILIZER
Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Bran, Flour (all kinds). Get 
our prices before you buy. Write, wire or 'phone

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.
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Judge Ritchie.
Judge Ritchie said that thirty years I 

ago he used to try to make a speech, 
but since he left the government he 
had been confining himself to senten
ces. (Laughter He was proud ot the 
fact that a son of our own Colonel 
McLean was In the Imperial parlia
ment. He had firad the first gun in 
the recruiting i r.palgn. and hv well 
remembered tho promises which had 
beet made to .‘iv aoidier*. If » ho Unit
ed States bad something to fight for 
an.1 they har. tough «hey were blow 
in «oniing in. mada had :m.m -o Ik 
p oid of an 1 : t tor—they cmh.i pat
i-mi.ce. Be'..: 'hit England m a
errner of Can;. ■ he hoped tli’- inert
ing would hav lie effect of milking 
‘be O. W. V. a i strong organization 
every returned soldier should givu it 
their nllegia,. • and confidence; if 
need be they - aid cail upon the men 
with bank book who stayed at home 
for assistant The one good thing 
that had conn out of.the war was tol
erance—it had tiie effect of making 
the question religion or politic/ 
of i. mcmi- ii: m face of the grey, 
facts of humanity. A wounded Irish
man asked lor i priest, and ns only a 
French prie.-.' who did not understand 1 
English could b " found Pat confessed 
his sins to nti English officer who} 
translated them Vi the priest

Peace Announcement.

The chairman then announced th.it 
the Germans had decided to sign the 
peace terms, am! that German sailors 
had sunk the German ships in Scapa 
Flow

This was revived with applause.
After the h airman expressed 

thanks to Walter Golding, manager 
of the Imperial, tor use of the theatre 
the Notional Anthem was sung, and 
a soldier In uniform began to air a 
grievance, and the meeting dispersed

Mrs. C. A. Palmer, of St. John, who 
has been spending some weeks with 
Mrs. W. J. Weldon, Main street, West, 
is spending this week in Sackville, 
where she is the guest of Mrs. Free
man-Lake and Mrs. Joseph Wood. 
Mrs. Palmer will also spend next 
week In Moncton on her return to 
her home in St. John.Moncton Times.

Mr. and. Mrs. Cecil Kemp passed 
through the city Saturday for P. E. 1. 
on their return trip from New York 
and Boston. Rev. J. Spencer accom
panied them from Grand Manan, 
where they visited Mrs. Kemp's sister 
and brother-in-law. Dr. W. A. Carcand.

Mrs. J. L. Feeney and little daugh
ter have arrived from Ironton. Ohio, 
to visit her sister. Mrs C. J. Mor
gan.

iELTING
1Y SERVICE MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSRather than consult a doctor or in 

fear o£ an operation, which so many | 
doctors recommend, nïauy peoply lixe 
in almost constant misery from piles 
or hemorrhoids.

There is not only the distress from j 
the stinging, burning, itching sensa
tions, but there is also a strain on ! 
the system which undermines the 
general health.

Many thousands find relief and cure 
in the use ol Dr. Chase's Ointment.
Slowly the good word has been passed 
along until Dr. Chase’s Ointment has. 
become known throughout the civi
lized world as the must effective treat-1 
ment obtainable for the cure of this 
distressing ailment

This letter will give you some idea 
of what difficulty many people are 
experiencing in obtaining cure until; 
they find out about Dr. Chase's Oint
ment.

Mr. F. M. Craig. :!0a Shannon 
street, Toronto, Ont., writes: "A few 
lines in regard to the merits of Dr.

(Chase's Ointment may be beneficial 
; to many people who are suffering 

like my wife did with itching and pro
truding piles. For several months she 
suffered untold agony with itching 
and protruding piles, bleeding at the 
least movement she would make. I 
spent dollars and dollars on different 
remedies, but to no purpose, having 
sent to Chicago. Cincinnati, New 
York. Cleveland, Detroit and many 
other cities, hut met with no success.

"While talking to a friend one day} 
he told me that he had tried every
thing for the same trouble, and the 
only thing that cured him was Dr.
Chase's Ointment. So I secured some 
of this for my wife, and can safely 
and truly say that within two months 
not a sign of any could bo seen. She 
used four boxes altogether, and we 

I cannot speak too highly of its merits.
1 would not be without it In my house, 
as ! also find it valuable for Jots of ; 
minor complaints which 'no other I 
ointment will touch."

Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 cents aj Thousands of citizens spent rester-► 
box. at all dealers, or Edmanson, • day in the country and w hen many 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. There others hiked to Rnekwood and Sea- 
are no rivals to I)r. Chase’s_ Ointment j - le Park tiie city presetted a rather! 
as a treatment for piles, deserted appearance.

mlted
lanufacturers

St Join, N. B.

Enjoy life while It lasts. If you must wear a plate, do not be con
tent with one that io a continual source ot annoyance tu 
come to us and your mouth will experience all the 
hood and your face will have the charm of youth

What The Labor Minister Said.

1 you, but 
comforts of childLater an official announcement 

concerning the deputation which wait
ed upon Mr. G. J. Wardle, M. P., at 
the Ministry of Labor, was issued, Mr. 
Wardle stating that he told the visi
tors that the Rotherham scheme, 
which aims at a permanent settlement 
of the problem on a national basis, 
was being carefully considered.

As to tiie establishment of national 
factories for disabled men, the Minis
try was not prepared to urge it until- ft 
was clear that the need could not be 
met by their absorption Into Industry 
generally.

Two of tho arrested men were 
brought up at Row-street on the fol
lowing day, and were charged with 
disorderly conduct.

Dennis Fanning, who was atatad to 
have thrown a i 
liveman. said h 
tramcar and had been mistaken for 
someone else.

Arthur Popjoy, the other man. plead
ed guilty, and added that he had had 
some drink. He got off a 'bus, found 
a stick in the road, and "raised it in 
tiie air."

On the evidence of the policeman 
who arrested him he was shouting 
"Come on boys; we have fought the 
Germans, and we can fight this lot."

Popjoy was fined 400s., and Fanning 
was discharged, the magistrate re
marking that it was just possible n 
mistake had been made.

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

FULLSET Ü2

5
■i

Lt.-Coi. C. W. W. McLean.Misses Geraldine and Teresa Ready 
have arrived from St. Vincent's Acade
my to spend the holidays with their 
fuller. Lewis Ready.

» JLt.-Coi. C. W. W. McLean, C. M. G., 
j D. S. O, said It was a great pleasure 
j to come buck to St. John, and speak 
I to his old friends about soldiers, and 

employment, failure to erect national! what the country owed to its soldiers, 
factories, inadequate housing, and con- He might say that his had bean an 
tinned employment of women to f.*jo unique experience he had been in 
exclusion of cx-Service men, were the contact with Canadian soldiers wot 
causes of unrest. since they first went out to tight tho

Next Colonel Ashley complained Empire's enemies. He had gone with 
that ex-soldiers were being discharg- the Canadian soldiers to South Afri- 
ed from Government offices while ca, and he had met the first con tin- 
men who had never served were re- gent when it arrived in France, and 
tained. had seen much of Canadian soldiers

In reply. Sir Robert Horne said that in the fighting of the past four years 
since the armistice 2,800,000 men had They had sent a few thousand to AfAf- 
been demobilised and of that number ea, but they had reason to be proud 
SI per cent, had been reabsorbed into of the contribution they had made to 
industry. the Empire's cause in the great war.

Of the remaining 19 per cent, some He wished to touch , on a subje'et 
were not in a conditioned go back to which was causing a great deal or 
their old jobs, and others preferred to. uneasiness in England. He found the 
draw unemployment pay. same seed was belngfaown in Canada.

Employers, on the whole, were He referred to Bolshevism. It might 
treating ex-soldiers well. But a cer- seem unusual to talk of that in St. 
tain number had not completely con- John which had known little of tho 
formed to the pledges given at the horrors of the war—had experienced 
beginning of the war. none of the agony of France and other

Since February there had not been countries. But the seeds of Bolshe- 
half a dozen complaints that women \ ism were everywhere, 
were kept at work which men could In England the soldiers who hast 
perform. lived for years under increditable nor

National factories had been rejected vous strain were coming here. Their 
because they would mean dislocation nerves and tempers were not of the 
of employment elsewhere. best, and they found their jobs had

The number of unemployed—It was gone. They found their families lie 
now under-a million—was gradually Ing under great difficulties * and 
going down. dows and orphans everywhere, for

Under the housing scheme sites for whom the future was dark and trou- 
•€.000 houses had been approved. Tfifty bled, 
would provide work for a large num
ber of people.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 
Guaranteed Crown . nd Bridge Work S4.00 and $5.00. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURSr
Fillings ol all kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurse 1» at-

/tendance.non who puts off build- 
peering prices to go 
ill find he hag made a

brick at a mounted po- 
e was hurrying for e DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor,

3S Charlotte Street.
8T. JOHN, N. B

PHONE M. 278541.
t> Honrs 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.

veral linen manufacture 
e advanced prices.
now before further ad- 
take place.
11 kinds of lumber 
6 Main 1893.

Kristie Wood- 
king Co., Ltd.
86 Erin Street Commons Debate Men’» Grievances.

Wednesday saw the demoblisefl 
men's grievances debated in the House 
of Commons.

By Mr. J. M. Hegge it was said un-

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT.

st War Savings 
Campaign

7 16th and 17th. 
icll Thrift Stamps.

I'S FISH MARKET.

Fred Northhrup ot North End was 
quite seriously injured Saturday when 
the automobile he was driving collided 
with a telegraph pole near South Bay 
on tho Westfield Road. There were 
several women in ihe car but thee 
escaped with only a severe shaking 
up. Northrup. who was driving the 
car was quite badly bruised. He was 
conveyed to his home and last even
ing was reported to be resting quite 
comfortably.

PILESSU
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relievo you at once 
ami ae certainly cure you. «Oc. a nox; all 
dealer*, or Kdm&nnon, Bates & Vo., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

THE. CITY DESERTED.
I

Thn government and business men 
were struggling with the great prop-

-VjU
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.

Boston DenUl Parlor*.
Branch Office 

85 Charlotte Ft
Herd Office 

■27 Main Btree*
•Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

'Phone SS

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work cf every description. > 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work 1er 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney SL
'Phone Main 356.

SEE US FOR PRICES ON
General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street ’Phone M. 2579

oo
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 

THE PROPER WAY HERE
No guessing—We look right in

to the eye.
K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,

Optometrists and Opticians 
193 Union Street

Open Evenings. 
BUY WAR STAMPS

M. 35Ô4.
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THE SPECULATIVE 
FAVORITES MADE 

AN ADVANCE

VIERECK MARKS 
ROOSEVELT FOR 
HIS PROPAGANDA

RUMANIA MUCH 
BENEFITTED BY 

AID OF ALLIES
THE ITALIAN CITIES OF THE EAST 

ADRIATIC COAST T N 4Bonds Are The Only 
Things That Are 
Cheap These Days

p
They Were Enlivened by the 

Assumption of An Early 
Acceptance of Peace Terms 
by the Germans.

Publishers Aroused Over Veil; 
ed Advertisement—Bar 

Sale of Book.

Rather Slow in Arriving, Help 
Has Resulted in Restoring 

Measure of Prosperity to 
Country.

fT>

AUSTRIA » KEY
*p EBUS&SBR
0 SLOVENES

Ctwtse iHRtc cpMonrzt
^ TNI UUGO-SLAVS',
* GERMAN AUSTRIANS

;HINT OF REVELATIONS 
IN OYSTER BAY TRIP

BO^OJO CHl ,
1 TRENTO \ *

+ VERONA
BRtôC IA /

Prices of everything, 
a* you know, are up. 
Bonds — Government, 
City and .Municipal 
bonds are the only 
thing» that are cheap 
- and they are not as 
cheap as they were— 
and a lot cheaper than 
they will be when nor
mal conditions come 
back again.

Get our latest list of 
offerings and «rasp 
some of the opportuni
ties therein offered.

BEUUNOI New York, June 21.—On the assurap 
tlon of an early acceptance by Ger
many of the peace terms, today’s bwo 
hour session of the stock exchange was 
enlivened by a further advance of the 
general list, especially the better- 
known speculative favorites.

The fairly large turnover converged 
to the usual extent around motors, 
oils, shippings and equipments, al
though tobacco, leathers and food spe
cialties contributed their quota.

Extreme gains ranged from two to 
six points. The automobile division 
and kindred accessories made tiie 
stronger showing. Advances were sub 
ject to variable downward revision on 
j ealizing for profits, but the market 
closed strong in the main. Sales 
amounted to 775,000 shares.

of the early weak, 
when stringent monetary condition* 
prevailed whs reflected in the weekly 
bank statement, which showed a con 
traction of more than $205,000,00 in 
actual loans, almost correcting the 
heavy expansion of the past fortnight, 
and an Increase of slightly more than 
$31,000.000 in excess reserve, wiping 
out last* week's deficit. Reviews of the 
mercantile agencies were again of an 
optimistic tenor, special reference be
ing made to the better showing of such 
industrials as Iron, steel and coal.

The following direct protest was ad- Trading in bonds was nominal, with 
dressed by a prominent New York pub- slight attractions in domestic and for- 
lishing house to the Publishers’ Week- eign war issues. Total sales, par 
ly:— vaiue, aggregated $3.325,000.

"1 was amazed this morning to note Old United States bonds were up- 
that the Publishers' Weekly had tfl- changed on call during the week, 
lowed to be inserted an advertise
ment of Viereck’s “Roosevelt." in 
which he so obviously continues the 
propaganda which he has unremit
tingly carried out for years.

“Indeed, the publicity of this man’s 
work seems to me to be so serious .1 
matter that I do not feel that we can 
continue our contracts with you it 
the advertisement is allowed to con
tinue. Of course, I feel that in tills 
case it was through some error or 
carelessness that the advertisement 
appeared.”

It is stated that when the copy of 
the trade paper came into the hand - 
of Irving Putnam, vice president of 
G. J. Putnam’s Sons, he gave orders 
at once that no copy of Viereck’s boo'; 
should be put on sale in the store ot 
his firm. Major George Haven Put
nam, the head of the house and presi
dent of the American 
cioty, is now in Europe.

“Describes Visit to Oyster Bay."

BOLSHEVISTS UDINE
.a GRAM 1

SLAVONIA^ 

BOSNIA-

DO NOT ALARM
“Did America Know Roose

velt," is Query in Adver
tisement — Dr. Dernburg 
Allied With Author.

CROATIA
Army of Greatly Harassed 

Kingdom Able to Cope 
With Common Enemy.

The Rumanian successes in Transyl
vania, t he junction of the Czechoslo
vak and Rumanian forces and the re
ceipt of the first stores promised by 
the Allies for the Rumanian army 
have enormously improved conditions 
in Rumania, says the Bucharest corre
spondent of "The London Times." He 
writes as follows:

In speaking about the Bolshevist 
dangers six weeks ago. General Aver- 
escu. who is moderate in his judg
ments, stated to me that he did not for 
a moment contemplate that the Bol
shevists could break through the Ru
manian line once the soldier realized 
the gravity of the peril.

“We passed through such awful mo
ments in 1916-19.17.” said the general, 
“that nothing that can happen to us 
now can approach those trials.

On the other hand, several Al
lied officers, just returning from the 
Transylvanian front, state that they 
found the Rumanian soldier there 
“clothed in rags and in courage." Cer
tainly nothing can so hearten these 
men as the arrival of the promised 
Allied equipment and rations.

Up to tiie present six food trains 
for the army have arrived from 
France, each composed of twenty-nine 
wagons, and containing a certain 
amount of equipment; from Italy 50.- 
000 outfits have been received, and 
another ship is arriving now from 
Italy with rations for the soldiers. One 
boat has arrived from England.

V (New York Herald.)
George Sylvester Viereck, the Ger

man propagandist, sometime editor of 
the Fatherland, Is back on the Jotk 
This time lie is as author of a book 
entitled “Roosevelt,” which, accord
ing to a page advertisement in the 
current number of the Publishers’ 
Weekly, the trade journal of the pub
lishing and book selling business, is 
about to appear.

As soon as this copy of the Pub
lishers’ Weekly reached the leading 
book concerns of New York on Tues 
day there was trouble. It is stated 
that a number of the leading publish
ers wrote to Lieutenant Colonel Theo
dore Roosevelt, Jr., and Dr. Derby, 
his brother-in-law, advising them of 
the nature of the announcement, and 
asking them to take up the matter. It 
is understood that these members of 
the Roosevelt family are out of town, 
but are expected to be heard from at
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AT THE TIME ITALY DECLARED
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“More of Propaganda.">
MONTREAL SALES TARANTO

1 Avlonai McDougall and Cowans.)
Montreal, Saturday, June 21.—

Morning.
Montreal. Saturday. June 2V—
\ Loan 1922—-ô,4V0 41 101 5-8, 2.- 

900 \i 101%
Vie Loan 1927—2,000 U 163%.
Vie Loan 1937—9.1X10 V 107 Vb- 
Vic Loan 1923—100.000 @ 102.

000 (ft 102. S.900 It 101%. 2,400 •/
101 %.

Steamships Cora—10 £ 40. 2 @ 50%.
Steamships Pfd.—25 @ S4%. The newly clad and equ
Brazilian—<>26 ft .">0%. 10 60. manian armÿ will resemble . what it
Can Cem Pfd—5 'if 101%.^ • really is, a sort of international de-
Steel Can Com—140 & 70, 20 IT fence against the common enemy. 

70%. 205 & 7u%, 40 (tf 70%. 50 'a khaki, horizon blue and gray-green,
70Ts. 200 'h 7o%, 1,135 (& 71, 25 ii this time, however, clothing men of 
71%. 15 & 71%. one race, with here and there a uni-

1933 Vic Loan—7,800 @ 106, 1,000 @> form of the old gray-blue Rumanian
105%, 7,600 <3> 105% _ cloth to remind us of the great war.

Dom Iron Com—10 it 65, 50 @ 65%. of course, we rely on the Human- 
3du 66, 50 rn 66%, 335 (a 60%. ian soldier to hold the Upper Dnies-

M on treat Power—101 @ S“.i% ter. as the French and Greek troops
1931 War Loan—1,000 ft 101 are only guarding its lower reaches
li)37 War Loan—3.100 (a 101%. For the moment, the greatest diffi-
Can Cur Com—25 ff 33. culties of the Allied kingdom, which
Can Car Pfd—20 92. 10 91%. has passed through so many tribula-
Tram Power—405 @ 20. 25 (ft 19%, (tons in so brief a space of time, con- 

200 ft 19%. tinue to be the transport question, and
Laur Pulp—50 <1 227. 100 <çf 227%. the impossibility of settling down to 

150 & 227%. normal financial and commercial con-
Ogilvies—117 a 253 ditions with the money standard de-
Bell Tele—66 ([i .119. predated to almost one-third of its uor-
Dtiroit—10 (a 107% mal value.
B C Fish—75 54. 75 a 5*3%. it should certainly not be lost o«
McDonalds—20 •> 29%. the Allies that, just as in Odessa at
Wayag—10 (§> 47’ .. the end of the German occupation, the
Quebec Rail—85 <1 19. 300 @ 19Va rubles were sold for one franc,
Atlantic Sug Com—2 'it 38. GO here in Rumania the leu was worth 76

88%. 10 ft 38%, 6U 'a 39, 10 40. centimes at the end of the German
Riv Com—50 & 32%, 125 (ft occupation, while today the leu 

quoted in Paris for 35 centimes.

Nr *y svITALIAN- AMERICAN 
NEWS BUREAU 

CHICAGO IwNikLAL MARKET-

1Montreal, June 21.—Oats, extra No. 
1 feed. 89 1-2. <International Defence. Toe above mas* will lie found absolutely their language, their ■rrhiteeture, their in- rord port of the new Jugo Slav kingdom.

.ft. zszjnz to™n “3 s? “«is
the cities and was o£ the Two facts arc Important in the study of Adriatic coast it will be quickly seen that 

of the Adriatic. this’Fhimo question. I till v did not claim tlir new Jugo Slav kingdom has a great.
as one may go it will be Finnic, but Fiume on the point of self- number of arceseible and well equipiiea 

se towns bore and today bear determination notified the Peace Conference and well served porta on the coast of Cro- 
If one will take the troubla that she wishes to become part of Italy, utin. Dalmatia and Montenegixv -any of 

ious histories and text books Neither did liai*- claim the Italian city of them of easier access than the port of 
the origin of these citiei. Spalato. which is the must important rail- Fiume is to Jugo Slavia.

Flour, Man. spring — Government! 
standard, 11.00 to 11.10.

Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs., 4.00 to 4.25. 
Bran. 42.00.
Shorts, 44.00.
Hay, No. 2. per ton, car lots, 33.00. 
Butter, choicest creamery. 62 3-4. 
Eggs, selected, 52.
Eggs, No. 1 stock, 48.
Eggs, No. 2 stock, 44 to 45.
Potatoes, per bag. car lots, 1.26 to

uipped Ru-
and
eastern coast « 

So fur back 
1 found tha 

Italian nan 
to read the 

'bearing upon

tance is that: When Rumania deliber
ately entered the war on our side with
out any compulsion, and against the 
judgment of many of her leaders, her 
southern frontier comprised the whole 
of the much disputed Dodrudja.

1 imagine there would be very few 
among the Allies who would still be 
willing to dispute Rumania’s good 
claim to the Dobrudja. I might state, 
incidentally, that, while in Constanzt,
I saw a copy of the German guide 
book to the Dobrudja. which those 
thoughtful administrators prepared at 
the beginning of 1918. and which gives 
the Rumanian population as over 50 
per cent, of the whole. This is cer
tainly giving face value to Rumania s 
claims, and the Germans cannot he 
suspected of partiality. The remaind
er of the population is. of course, most 
uniqually divided between Bulgarians. 
Turks, Greeks. Armenians and Jews.

Whatever the value of that claim, 
however, on the strength of national
ity and essential economic necessity, 
it would be unthinkable that, as the 
result of the war, in which Rumania 
had deliberately entered on the side 
of the Allies, she should find herself 
with a diminished frontier. Neverthe
less, at the timB of the armistice with 
Bulgaria, the question of Rumania and 
the Dobrudja appeared to be com
pletely lost sight of.

SURVIVORS CLAIM JEWS 
WERE MASSACRED IN UKRAINE

1.40.
Dressed hogs, abattoir killed, 30.50 

to 31.00.
Lard. pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 

38 to 38 1 2.Rights So-

CHICAGO PRICESPetrograd, Russia. June 23, (delay
ed by Courier to Lunaon, June 9.— 
Eighty-four thousand Jews were mas
sacred in the Ukraine during February 
and March by the I’etulra forces, ac
cording to figures in possession of the 
central Zionist Committee here. A 
wave of unprecedented bloody pog
roms swept seventy -ix cities in South
ern Russia, leaving 100,000 orphans, 
causing billions in damages and lead
ing to distress that cannot be describ
ed. The Jewish* population of the 
small city of Pruskurov was wiped out 
by the retreating Ukranian Cos seeks. 
6.200 being cruelly slain. Hundred 1 
of mothers were murdered together 
with their infants. The multilatvd bod
ies were piled up in the streets and 
remained unhurried for weeks.

Towns along the Privot river suf
fered greatly. Hundreds of persons 
were thrown into the river at Tipermo- 
bill. Two hundred and fifty were mas
tered at Ovrutch. The town of Moz- 
ier had all itb shops and homes looted, 
but, thanks to the splendid Jewish de
fense corps onh four Jews were kill
ed. Among tin places suffering most 
was Zhitomir, one of the chief cities 
in the former pale settlement. Wit
nesses just arr ved from there gave 
me the following account of the mas
sacre there.

followed soon. It is true that the Sov
iet authorities maintained order but 
they imposed a heavy levy. Confis
cating and requisitioning what remain
ed after the pogrom. The Jewish Bot- 
ehevlki commissiaries treated the Jew
ish bourgeoisie harsher than did the 
Gentile Bolsheviks. About the mid
dle of March the Bolshevik! lied and 
the Ukrainians returned. Finding lit
tle loot left they began a bloody mas
sacre, slaying 48V men, women and 
children. If it has not been for the 
Christian people who took the Je\fs 
to their homes the numbers of vic
tims of the second pogrom_would have 
reached thousands. Forty thousand 
Zhitomir Jewis are destitute and ruin
ed. The total damage was one billion 
rubles (five hundred million.)” In the 
course of the past year Zhitomir was 
under sixteen various Russian and Uk
rainian governments.

Today the city is again in Soviet 
Elizabeth grad also went 

through two pogroms within a brief 
tune. The first was the work of P£t- 
luria troops. The second occurred 
this month (May) when the Cossack 
Chieif Grigoriev rebelled against the 
Soviet government, and occupied sev
eral Ukrainian cities. His cutthroats 
massacred 1,300 persons in Elizabeth.

The nature of the attack on Colonel 
Roosevelt—as an American and

Chicago, June 21.—Corn, No. 3 yel
low. $1.82 1-2; No. 4 yellow, nominal; 
No. 5 yellow, nominal.

Outs. No. 3 white, 70 3-4 to 71 1-4; 
standard, nominal.

Rye. No. 2, $1.60 1-2.
Barley, $1.17 to $1.23.
Timothy, $9 to $12.
Clover nominal.
Pork nominal.
Lard, 35.17.
Ribs, $27.50 to $28.50.

ally*—i, imjicatml in tlic toiUwuig 
queries * ’ “ ’ :....... "in the advertisement: —

Did America know Theodore 
Roosevelt?" and “Did Theodore Roose
velt know himself?” Then follows 
two carefully worded paragraphs as rfellows

••The author, George Sylvester Vier
eck. describes a secret visit with Dr 
Dernburgt o Oyster Bay. He reprints 
his animated correspondence, leading 
to a complete break with Mr. Roose
velt on the subject of Belgium and Am
erican neutrality. He also discloses 
Mr. Roosevelt's private opinion of) 
the English, 
makes his reader gasp.

“The book introduces to us a new Jan. .. .
Theodore Roosevelt, totally unsuspect- Mar. .. .
ed by the majority of his admirers." July................. 32.50
. It is stated elsewhere that, “at Mr. Oct. ..
Viereck’s touch, skeletons walk from Dec. .. 
political closets.”

Dr. Dernberg was the special agent, 
of the Kaiser in this country when the 
Lusitania was sunk, and he was par
ticularly fitted for the job, owing to 
the fact that he had been active In 
German banking business in New

is

Class—206 @ 675i, 50 9 â'5», 205 
6 58.

Brompton—50 @ 62.
Ames Pfd—50 It 86.
Dom Canner»—25 @ 47%. 50 (d 45f. 

25 ft 48%.
Can Cot—110 (a 81.
Can Converters—20 (rp 56%.

Grain Production.
N. Y. COTTON MARKETThere seems to be considerable di

versity of opinion as to the amount eg 
grain which will be produced in Ru
mania this year. Even after going into 
the matter carefully, iu the present 
disorganized state of things one can
not be exact about any of these fig
ures. but 1 believe it to be safe to 
saute that 530,000 hectares (about 1,- 
310.000 acres) of arable land have 
been worked this year out of one end 
and a half millions. This amount of 
land, sown to every 
maize, can uéver produce 1.000.000 
tuns, and this amount is absolutely 
needed for the internal consumption 
of the country, the quota being 600,- 
000 tons for nourishment and 400,000 
tons for seed.

Of course, while there has been 
great difficulty in obtaining sufficient 
seed, especially maize for sowing, even 
greater difficulty has been found in ob
taining machinery, cattle, horses and 
men for planting. The extraordinary 
demands on the depleted man force oc
casioned by the renewed mobilization 
on three fronts came just at thu wrong 
moment for any extra effort

Meanwhile the American shipments 
of flour are arriving regularly up tb 
the extent of $5,000.060 per month, the 
wedit whitii the American govern
ment has conceded to Rumania, and 
these shipments, it is presumed, will 

continued until the harvest.

(McDougall and Cowans.) 
High. Low.

.. 32.00 31.60
.. 31.78 31.30

:n.90
,. 32.25 31.70
.. 32.10 31.60

Viereck’s audacity

(McDougaH and Cowans, i
handsBid.

Ames Holden Com. ..
.. 85%Ames Holden Pfd.

Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 59% 
Canada Car .. ..
Canada Cement ...............68%
Canada Cement Pfd. .. ■

.. .. 81 

. .. 107

Bulgarians Not Disarmed.

The result was that the Bulgarians 
actually remained in occupation there 
until after the German armistice, ana 
certain English and French officers 
who first entered Conetanza in the 
name of the Allies, without sufficient 
mandate and military power, were 
obliged to witness for some little time 
the oppression and looting to which 
our Allies were constantly exposed on 
the part of their Bulgarian occupants, 
and when we finally made jup our 
minds to send the Bulgarians about 
their business while we did not enter 
upon an adequate military occupation 
ourselves we did not turn the prov
ince over to Rumania, and even to 
this day we have only given a half
hearted consent to the Rumanian 
ernment exercising civic auth

Another constant source of irrita
tion, and this has been again and 
again referred to me not only by the 
'Rumanians, but by French, Italian 
and English officers as well, is that 
Bulgaria was not instantly called upon 
to disarm her soldiers, and that they 
are not disarmed to tills day. How 
many of the Western Allies realize 
that every Bulgarian soldier still has, 
with our consent, a rifle and 100 
rounds of ammunition? In the event 
that the Hungarian coup had been 
successful, why should we so ha\w 
tempted or enemies and the enemies 
of our Ally, to say the least, to jrive 
us trouble and cause us apprehension.

Then, again, there has been a feel-

York. He originally was recalled to 
Berlin to become Minister of the now 
vanished German colonies. While here 
Dr. Dernburg is said to have been con
stantly in the company of Viereck.

.. 32%
grain except

Can. Cotton -----
Detroit" United
Dom. Canners.................49%
Dom Iron Com. ..
Dom. Tex. Com. .. 
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 227% 
MacDonald Com 
Mt L. H. and Power .. S9 
N. Sootla Steel and Co. .. 87 

. ... 263

Unparalled in History.

“Last Christmas affter the fall of the 
Skoropadski regiment and the depar
ture of the Germans from the place 
the Ukrainian Nationalist forces under 
Gen. Petlua occupied Zhitomir and 
immediately began a Pogrom whirl! 
lasted two and a half days. The num
ber of Jews slain was eighty, but their 
value of the p Waged and destroyed 
property is tin paralleled in the history 
of Russian pogroms, amounting to 
hundreds of millions of rubles. The 
Ukranian ru.• lasted several weeks.

The- arrival of Soviet troops was wel 
corned at first, but disappointment

GERMANS COMPLAIN 
U. S. MAKES RESORT 

OF NATION

06 \
. .111

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
29 BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
The “Tageliclie Rundschau," of Ber

lin. has been publishing a series o? 
"impressions of an eye-witness” in the 
American zone of occupation. The "im
pressions” for the most part are color
ed by a bitter animosity. The writer 
says that, although in his proclama
tion to the German people Generaf 
Pershing declared his troops did not 
come as enemies, these beautiful 
phrases were only empty words.

He complains that In the bad bar
gain Herr Erzberger made Germany 
undertook the cost of occupation, but 
no estimate was given as to the num
ber of troops to be sent. The cun
ning Americans are therefore moving 
all their troops who can march or be 
carried from France to Germany, In 
order to saddle Germany with the 
cost. They have even brought over 
their infirmaries and hospitals to en
joy cheap summer quarters in Get- 
raany. The gardens and plantations 
of the German peasants are being 
ruined and the poor civilians are be- 

* ing crowded, subjected to serious pun- 
ishmensf or smuggling, and not even 
allowed to buy food from American

9"
Ogilvies.............
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W and P. Co. .. f19% 20

123 
32%

% 106 
% 71

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Spanish River Com...........32%
Spanish River Pfd. .... 105 

• Steel Co. Can. Com .. 70 58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
gov-

orttyN. Y. QUOTATIONS
(McDougall and Cowans.)

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am Car Fdy 111 111 109% 109%,
Amer Loco . . 84% 85% 84% 84%
Am Sug .. . 134% 134% 133% 133%. 
Am Smelt . . 82% 82% 82 82
Am Steel Fdy 42% 42% 42 42%
Am Woolen . 115% 116 115% 116
Am Tele . . 106% 106%
Anaconda . 73 73

i A H and L Pd 123 126%
Am Can . . ..57% 57% 56% 56% 
Balt and Ohio 51 52% 51 52%

' Bald Loco . . 103 105 103 103%
Beth Steel). . 89 89% 88% 88%
Butte and Sup 28% J8% 28% 28%
C F I............... 48 48% 48 48%
Ches and Ohio 65% 66% 65% 65%
Chino ... 45% 46% 45% 46%
Cent Leath 105 166% 104% 165%
Can Par . 163 163% 163 163%
Crue Steel . 94% 95 94% 94%
Gr Nor Pfd . 96% 97% 96% 97%
!nd Alcohol 153% 153% 151 152%
tien Motors 229 235 % 229 282%

Dutch 115% 115% 114% 114% 
60% 60 60%
40 39% 39%

Orders executed on f.1) Exchangee.
be lng here that, considering all the Al

lies have been saying and defining 
during the war as to the position and 
rights of small nations, it was not al
together fair that this hard pressed 
ally, simply because of her size, should 
not be questioned or informed of very 
many matters now being decided in 
which she must be actively interested. 
Watching tiie assertions and objec
tions of Belgium has very muoh 
strengthened this feeling in the minds 
of the nation, in whom, however. It 
was a quite spontaheous development 
during the armistice.

Rumania Watching Paris.

Rumania, in company with all the 
email nations, is principally engaged 
in breathlessly watching what may 

from Paris. While there Is, ol 
in every country an inclination 

to criticize every measure which is 
not especially applicable to the good 
of that country, certainly Human ill 
has reason to insist that several very 
unnecessary injustices have been done 
to her.

One of the first in time and inipor-

FIRE INSURANCE

,nw^h The British America Assurance Company106 L06
72% 72% 

125 126% course. ESTABLISHED 1833.
Losees paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury Streets, St, John, N. B

Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places
Knowlton & Gilchrist, -

tGeneral Agents.

By GEORGE McMANUS.BRINGING UP FATHER.
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Royal
ünapira Cop . 60
Kenne Cop . 40|___

Mar Pfd 117% 118% 117% 118% 
Mex Petrol . 185% 187% 184% 187% 
Midvale Steel 51% 62% 51% 62% 

r Miss Pac .. . 34 34% 33 33%
N Y Cent . . 80% 80% 80% 80%

[ or Pac . . . 97% 97% 97 97
it Lead . . 78% 79% 78% 79%

\ reps Stl Car 84% 84% 84% 84%
' cad tag Corn 86 89 87% 86%

;>,ufc Steel 91% 91% 91 91
! Paul . -.44% 44% 43% 43%

ii Pac . . 108 106% 107% 107
a Rail . . 30% 30% 36% 30%
idebaker . 10Ô 307% 106 106%

Vi: or. Pac 1M% 154% 134% 134% 
U S Stl Com 168% 166% 107% 107% 
. fi Rub ... 127 127 125% 125%

tab Cop - 88% 89% 88% m*
’T-VastinnbonAC 56% “7% 56% 57
West Union . 90% 00% *>% 9<H4
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TILLING SOIL F

Pastors Are Urget 
With Congreg 
Frankly Consul!

“The Westminster Gi 
that a school of a novel 
jucl come to an end at 
was formed almost tin 
clergy, assembled from 
of South and East Ken 
In a week’s course of le 
Terences at St. Angus 
For some of the sev< 
parsons thus gathered 
were a renewal, perhaj 
time since their ordin 
college experience, am 
learning pursued by a 
students in the rooms 
ancient yniversity. In 
tod, learned divines le 
teaching of the gospels 
acter and call of the t 
land; both of them th 
culable importance at 
time, when, as one of 
reminded his hearers, tl 
every scrap of Christl 
muster.

There was, however, 
lures given at St. Aug 
regret it as we may, woi 
ed strange had it beei 
pur* of the course of eti 
thçsa preparing for a 
It was a set of iectui 
Church and Rural Life 
turer was Christopher 
agricultural reformer, v 
start on a tour of the D 
veetigate land setblem 
would be hard to find i 
ject more vital at thit 
only to the Church bti 
community itself. The 
eon has always been o 
tral figures In English 
Lhe coming reconstruct!, 
ion of that rural life 

large part to play. I 
well, the whole natioi 
gainer. If he plays it 
nation will suffer real 
'orts, therefore, to stin 
murage and instruct tf 
thould be cordially wel

Agriculture Not O

In his lectures Mr. Tu 
past conditions, éducatif 
struction, an<f the oppe 
:hurch. He said that a 
he worst organized of 

and spoke of the need 
not so much the in dust 
place, as the people i 
who would tiien proce< 
the industry themse-lvet 
o Denmark, an ugricu 
.s the beat organized. 
Bze. the richest comi 
* or id ; and he gave Bel 
rifleant example of V 
which might result fi 
working of the. manu ft 
agricultural industries 
He declared that in Gre 
the laborer and the lan 
from this lack of org 
from the spirit which i 
laborer had been turnc 
plotted machine, and t' 
men living in the couni 
coked back upon their 
with terror. The land, 
richest in Europe, had 
yield, and the agrlcultn 
living on the land was 
quale. There was no gi 
day than the overflowir 
into tiie country, where 
hope of the future lay.

After speaking of the 
education, with a new 

the high dignit)it, and 
er’s calling, Mr. Tumor 
demand for the a grid 
for a larger share both 
?nd the management C 
He said that the wage 
joint representation of 
laborers had done mu 
organizing the agricultu 
giving him real respoi 
said further that the p 
be the unit in the orgai 
people, 
tion of a parish society i 
with every person in tl 
member, and possessing 

permanent ineetii

and recommend

Development of Co

. He advocated the devi 
operation and the estai 
system of credit banks, 
necessary conditions foi 
of the future, particula 
point of view of the lal 
lioned the. urgent need < 
bousing programme, wit 
on a generous scale; a 
increased amenities of ■ 
in country life: tiie o 
transport, the improve!» 
ing conditions, the de 
subsidiary industries, t 
jam. bacon and butter 
« -ring more particular 
• ’**u the clergy them

in rural “reconspray
Turn or said that the a 
clergyman should be th 

ready to help whe 
so. H«; should aim at un 

with his paitercourse 
take c.ai<b to consult the 
fairly

* Mr Tumor urged tl 
-houId study social prob 
iy and sympathetically 
’•■ias, as the Church its 
und for righteousness 

ill classes, and that tl 
were going to live ir 
should have some know 
culture. He was strom 
soiling the glebe, but. h 
in favor of a country 
ing, if possible, himself 
actually working on tl 
naked that he should, « 
bu>st enough, work side 
the laborer, and tor th 
In hay time and liarve 
Turner laid some .*tr<y 
yoiuts which, though

in the affairs of t
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ENGLISH CLERGY 
DISCUSS RURAL 

CHURCH AIMS
J 4 WORLD RECORD SMASHEDEnlivened by the 

n of An Early 
j of Peace Terms 
•mans.

TEXAS OIL PAYS $50,000,000 IN DIVIDENDS TO INVESTORS. NATIONS AROUSED TO IMPORTANCE OF OIL RES OURCES.
School of Novel Character 
Meets at Canterbury to Hear 

the Experiences of Many 
Country Parsons.

DEMAND INCREASING FASTER THAN SUPPLY.
; United States Government report to Congress says, serious action necessary to conserve petroleum resources. Demand increasing faster than supply. Twelve million barrels in 

cess of production drawn from storage in 1918, and 27,000,000 barrels imported from Mexico. Oil is the most essential single product known to civilization. , Without it no machinery 
would be possible and not a wheel would turn. News despatches state Great Britain creating oil ministry and acquiring oil properties throughout the world, French Government seeking 
oil properties in Algeria and Roumania. British Adnjiral said, The Allies floated to victory on a sea of oil. Judson Wclliver, financial writer in Sunday New York Sun, said, “War is a 
contest between petroleum resources. No great state dares feel its future secure unless it has assured supplies of petroleum. The limit of
influence, power and interest of His Majesty’s Government has been placed at the shoulder of the Royal Dutch Shell organization.” At last Oil has come mto its 
against Prussianism and it is daily winning the victory for commerce and progress. Your individual peace and prosperity is dependent on increased oil production.

? 21.—On the assump 
acceptance by Oev 

:e terms, today’s tiwo- 
e stock exchange was 
irther advance of the 
jeclaliy the better- 
e favorites, 
e turnover converged 
tent around motors, 
and equipments, cl* 
eathora and food spe
ed their quota, 
ranged from two to 
automobile division 

cessorles made the 
. Advances were sub 
lownward revision on 
)flt9, but the marikot 
n the main. Sales 
i,000 shares, 
of the early week, 
monetary condition* 

fleeted in the weekly 
which showed a con 

e than $206,000,00 in 
nost correcting the 
of the past fortnight, 
of slightly more than 
icess reserve, wiping 
elicit. Reviews of the 
îles were again of an 
special reference be

tte t ter showing of such 
on, steel and coal, 
ids was nominal, with 
s in domestic and for- 

Total sales, par 
d $3.325,000.
;ates bonds were up- 
during the week.

TILLING SOIL FAVORED will only be set by the rate of production. TheI Oil won the war
Pastors Are Urged to Mingle 

With Congregatiqn and 
Frankly Consult Them.

fi
TEXAS FORTUNE MAKERS—80 P. C. OIL WELLS

Oil statistics show record breaking percentage of oil wells. January 61 oil wells. 1b dry holes. February 196 oil wells, 20 dry holes. March 181 oil wells, 20 dry holes. April 208 
oil wells, 39 dry holes. Total drilling, four months. 646 oil wells, 97 dry holes. Daily production ,160.000 barrels, worth nearly $400,000 daily. Production from oil we!1- pays for all 
dry holes in 10 days. $200,000,000 invested in exas oil fields has already paid $ 1 20,000,000 profit or 60 per cent, on exery dollar invested. 83 different oil companies in less than ni" e 
months have paid dividends averaging more than 200 per cent, on every dollar. Fowler Farm Oil Co. paid $75,000 for every $500 invested. Marine Oil Co. paid $80,000 for 
$500 invested. Van Cleave paid $40,000 for $500 invested. Burk Waggoner paid $15.000 for every $500 invested. Merriman Baptist Church refused $1.1)00,000 for drilling right on its 
graveyard. Leased drilling right on church yard for $100,600 and has income of $200,000 from Royalty alone. Texas Pacific Co. stock sold from Si 25 a share to $2.150 a share 
happened in nine months in the banner oil producing teriitory of the world. New York capitalists by the hundreds are Rocking to the oil fields. Dr. j. D. Young, director of the Bradley 
interests, said “New York people seem as wild over oil nvestments as the Texas people in sight of a new gusher."

) "The Westminster Gazette"’ reports 
that a school of a novel character hae 
jucl come to an end at Canterbury. It 
was formed almost entirely of rural 
clergy, assembled from different parts 
of South and East Kent, to take part 
In a week's course of lectures and con
ferences at St. Augustine's College 
For some of the seventy or eighty 
parsons thus gathered these days 
were a renewal, perhaps for tire first 
lime since their ordination, of their 
college experience, and recalled the 
learning pursued by a community o« 
students in the rooms or halls of an 
ancient university. In this "college, 
loo, learned divines lectured on the 
teaching of Hie gospels and the char
acter and call of the Chuech of Eng
land; both of them themes of Incal
culable importance at the present 
time, when, as one of the lecturers 
reminded his Hearers, the world needs 
every scrap of Christianity she can 
muster.

There was, however, one set of lec
tures given at St. Augustine's which 
regret it as we may, would have sound- j 
ed strange had it been set down as i 
part of the course of study required of 
; hose preparing for a rural ministry.
It was a set of lectures on "The 
Church and Rural Lite," and the lee- j 
turer was Christopher Tumor, the: 
agricultural reformer, who is about to j 
start on a tour of the Dominions to in- j 
veetigate land settlement, 
would be hard to find a practical sub- fl 
ject more vital at this moment, not j I 
only to the Church but to the rural ■ 
community itself. The country par- | ■
Kon has always been one of the con- ; D 
tral figures in English rural life. In <■
Lhe coming reconstruction or construe i R 
ion of that rural life he has still a j I 

iarge part to play. If he pl*y.> it ; M 
well, the whole nation will he the g 
gainer. If he plays it 111, the whole w 
nation will suffer real loss. Any ef
forts, therefore, to stimulate and en- . _ „„ ^

' ROMANTIC EMPIRE 
ENDED BY TREATY

l every

All

1 p. c. Monthly—ALTEX PETROLEUM COMPANY—12 p. c. Per Annum
Authorized Capital $1,000,000—Par Value $1

BUY ALTEX PETROLEUM SHARES—NOW SELLING AT $1.50—AND GET YOUR SHARE OF THE NEW OIL WEALTH.

Y »

ALTEX PETROLEUM is an All-Texas producing and refining company operating in the Burkburnett, Ranges a ci Goose Creek territories of the famous Texas oil fields. ALTEX 
is young and live AJtex is a quick-action stock—-and its smashing record as a new company indicates a sure winner.

OUR REFINERY NO. 1 JUST COMPLETED—ALREADY EARNING 450 PER CENT. PER ANNUM.
Altex Refinery number I has accomplished wonderful success, built on 

all net funds for refineries, one-third for drilling oil wells. Two wells drilled to date. A1
special plan and operating on new process Stock being sold to build addi tonal refineries. Two-thirds of

ex most promising oil lease, loca cd in gusher territory, only 300 yirds from the property of the 
famous Humble Oil &. Refining Co. One-half interest ii Humble Co. reported sold for $20,000,000. We believe Altex offers the most unusual investment in the Texas and mid-continent 
oil fields. Stock now paying one per cent, monthly dividend, 12 per cent, per annum. Directors announce dividend will be increased every ninety days. No director or officer receives any 
dividends or profits until stockholders have received 20 per cent. All stock owned by organizers deposited in escrow for five years, subj’ect to fulfillment of officers’ contract with Altex 
stockholders. You profit first. This is the Altex policy c| protection and fair dealing. Altex stock first offered in Canada five weeks ago. More than 1 00 dividend checks mailed to resi
dents of Canada last week.

f

!

* Wise investors know that now is the time, the one and only time, to buy oil stock to the limit. Avail yourself now—today—of this opportunity to learn more of this very unusual 
investment offering. A,Tew hundred dollars in the right companies at the right time have made hundreds of fortunes. A tex looks to us like that kind of company.

We Predict That Altex Will Pay 25 Per Cent. DIVIDENDS and Sell at $3 a Share Before January 1st. We Have Good Reasons for This Estimate.

Get your Subscriptions in Promptl)- to Participate in July Dividends.

iL MARKET-

e 21.—Oats, extra No. < Yet it
Complete Literature on Requestpring — Government 

lo 11.10.
ag 90 lbs., 4.00 to 4.25. ' 167 Yonge Street,

Toronto. GL1ÏNN CRAIG TOBIAS, Underwriter C sntral Building, 

Vancouver, B. C.
610 Shaughnessy Building, M ontreal.

NOTICE—MR. TOBIAS IS REGISTERED AT TE ROYAL HOTEL, ST. JOHN. WILL BE IN THE CITY UNTIL WEDNESDAY. MAPS AND OTHER MATTER FOR YOUR 
INSPECTION IF DESIRED. ’PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT.

or ton, car lots, 33.00.
st creamery. 62 3-4.
i, 52.
lock, 48.
ock, 44 to 45.
bag, car lots, 1.26 to

i
Westphalia in 1649 received its stamp 
from two great historic currents, one. 
the Reformation, the other the aspira
tion of the House of Austria for con
tinental supremacy. In the first decade 
of the Thirty Years' War, from 1620 
to 1630, this aspiration was realized in 
full. Bohemia was crushed by-the 1m- 
jerial armies, Denmark and the North 
German princes were humiliated, and 
for a b ief time even the Baltic be
came an Austrian lake. The cause of 
Catholicism was saved on the verge of 
catastrophe by the triumph of Aua- 
tr>„

abattoir killed, 30.50 INSURANCE AGAINST 
NIGHTMARE CAN BE 
BOUGHT IN ENGLAND

ood pails, 20 lbs. net,
Agriculture Not Organized.

GO PRICES In his lectures Mr. Tumor discussed . ...
p ist conditions, education, rural recon Austria Never Nation — His-
^rHotirthT^ÙLowï! tory Was Ever That of

ZekVorgth=e„de.^ SJ organizing Hapsburg Dynasty.
not so much the industry, in the first 
place, as the people engaged in it, 
who would then proceed to organize 
the industry themselves. He pointed 
o Denmark, an agricultural country.
,s the beet organized, and, for its 
,ize. the richest community in the. 
world; and lie gave Belgium as a sig
nificant

There is no more popular pastime 
in England than buying an insurance 
policy. By paying the required pre
mium one can even insure one’s naif 
against having a nightmare after eat
ing welsh rarebit.
Times” says.

' London is rapidly establishing au 
international reputation for rain insur
ance, as it is for aviation insuranoe. 
During the past few days inquiries 
for rain insurance have been received 
from Central America in connection 
with ten open-air dramatic perform
ance.-, each of which it is proposed to 
insure for an amount of 5,000 pounds: 
from Canada in connection with avia
tion meetings; and from Holland iu 
connection with certain forthcoming 
festivities.

"Yesterday was the first day of the 
present Pluvias policy season, and the 
company transacting rain insurance 
bad risks at Bangor. Westfield uni 
Teignnlouth under the scheme for 
holiday makers which was recently 
described in ‘The Times.' This morn
ing the first of the official rain re
ports from seaside towns will be re
ceived.

"An ingenious scheme has now be«fe 
devised by the Excess Insurance Com
pany which a number of hotels at sea
side places are known to be consider
ing. The scheme is that by insur
ance the hotels should be put in a 
position to give to their visitors a re
bate of :rom 20 to 40 per cent, of the 
weekly hotel bills should there be 
more than two days of rain in each 
week iu which the fall amounts to at 
least 0.20 of an inch. Arrangements 
would be made for the official rain 
gauge reading to be comm un leaked 
each day to the hotel, where, no doubt, 
it would be posted in the foyer. Visi
tors would presumably take the same 
Interest in the figures on sea travel
ler- do in the daily statement of a 
- :ip's run. Visitors whose holiday had 
been spoiled by rain would thus have 
the ‘satisfaction of «being favored with 
a very substantial reduction in the;r 

In fact, circumstances might 
well arise in which fathers of famil
ies staying at expensive hotels might 
anxiously hope to hear that the rain 
gauge had recorded 0.20 of an inch In 
the previous twenty-four hours.

"Among those who are proposing to 
effect Pluvius policies are clubs which 
are intending to erect marquees at 
Henley, at Lord's, and at race meet
ings. Inquiries have also been receiv
ed from tennis clubs. Golf clubs 
which arrange to cater for large num
bers of players during week ends are 
among Institution» which have a di
rect insurable interest in the weath-

! 21.—Corn, No. 3 yel- 
Mo. 4 yellow, nominal; 
iminal.
rhite, 70 3-4 to 71 1-4;

TCRRroRY^SSivNED TCX-

L trwOOIXANC CLAIMED K v‘"‘
^ JUGO SLAVS StO/W IN SlACK

The handing over of the peace trea
ty to the Austrian delegates at St. 
Gennain-en-Laye marks the end of 
what was perhaps the proudest and 
most romantic of modern empires. 
Unlike modern Germany, the loyally 
with which Austria inspired its sub

example of the prosperity i jeqls and partisans did not lean on a 
which might result from a careful | superior material grandeur and tech
working of the manufacturering and meal organization but on a sen time n- 
agricultural industries side by side. tal background of historical memories 
He declared that in Great Britain both and associations. Austria was the 
the laborer and the land had suffered successor of the Holy Rornau Empire 
from this lack of organization, and —that is, the successor of a fiction, 
from the spirit which it implied. The j the supreme political anachronism in 
laborer had been turned into au ex- Lj10 twentieth century, 
plotted machine, and there were wo Austria has never been a nation.

living in the country today, who Jt foegiui jn the ninth century as a 
:ooked back upon their mothers lives ; nij^Lary frontier of the Prankish Era- 
with terror. The land, which was the j,jre. ^ became later the family es- 
richest in Europe, had declined in late flrsl of tlle Babenbergs. then of 
yield, and the agricultural population Lhe Hapsburgs. j„ the first half <* 
living on the land was totally “\ade- ;lie seventeenth century it was the 
quale. There was no greater need to- .,rme(j camp of counter reformation of 
clay than the overflowing of the town milllant Catholicism ; in the second 
into the country, where after all, tno j lia»f ^te standard hearer of Christian 
hope of the future lay. Europe against the Turk; in the first

After speaking of the importance of ;iajf 0f the nineteenth century, Lho 
education, with a new spirit behind spirit behind the Holy Alliance; in 
it, and the high dignity of the teach lll0 jast fifty years tho outpost of Ger- 
er’s calling, Mr. Tumor described the ,uan militarism on its road to Con- 
demaud for the agricultural laborer tantinople. But it lias uever been- 
for a larger share both In the profits' a nation; rather, its existence was a 
end the management c? the industry.1 negation of the national idea, and it. 
He said that the wages boards with xvas the victory of the principle of 
joint representation of farmers and nationality, also called the self-de
laborers had done much to help in termination of peoples, which sealed 
organizing the agricultural laborer and ;t3 fate, 
giving him real responsibility. He 
said further that tile parish ought to 
be the unit in the organization of the 

and recommended the forma-
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to $1.23. 
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r SiThe alliance of Catholic Prance and 
Lutheran Sweden, while ending the 
reljgous character of the struggle, 
wrqsted most of the fruits of this vic
tory from Austria in the peace of 
Westphalia, which also sealed the dis
integration of the Holy Roman Em
pire. This event also marked the be
ginning of a more clearly Austrian, 
as distinguished from German, orienta
tion of tiie Hapsburgs. Between the 
years 1663, the battle of St. Gottliard, 
and 1699, the Peace of Karlovitz, falls 
what is perhaps the most glorious per
iod of Austrian history, that of the 
wars of liberation which ended in 
breaking forever Turifish hegemony in 
Europe.
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&çinally was recalled to 
ne Minister of the now 
an colonies. While here 
s said to have been con- 
:ompany of Viereck.

Hohenzollern's Triumph. IA
’a;

With the attack of Frederick .the 
Great on Maria Theresa, in the middle 
of the eighteenth century, began the 
struggle for the leadership of Ger
many between the houses of liohen- 
zoliern and H-apeburg, which ended in 
1866 in the full victory of the former.

The victories of Napoleon crushed 
the last vestiges of life from the 
anaemic body of the Holy Roman Em
pire and prompted 
don the older title and console himseît 
with that of Emperor of Austria.

The expulsion of the Hapsburgs 
from the German Confederacy in 1#66 
and the simultaneous loss of the last 
Italian dependencies, ushers in the 
last epoch of Austrian history, that of 
the Austro-Hungarian monarchy. 
Through this period the German fi
nanciers and industrials of Vienna and 
tho Magyar landholding aristocracy 
oppressed and exploited the Slav ma 
jority of the population. This drove 
Austria-Hungary into the arms of Ger
man imp. naiism, a combination which 
challenged the mortal enmity of Rus-

.
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History of Hapsburgs.

The history of Austria Is the history 
of the Hapsburgs. The Babenbergs, 
who in the tenth century received the 
Ostmark," or Eastern margrave, of 
Bavaria as a fife from Emperor Otto 
the Great, built up. in the struggles 
of three centuries, the nucleus of the 
Austrian state merely to prepare the 
way for the advent of the Hapsburgs, 

. . jctoKiiohniniit Austrian history begins in 1282 when
operation and the establishment of . Rudo,f the Hrst Hapsburg emperor, in-
system ot credit banks. Anioag othe .|al|e([ h,s aona Rudul[ and Albert us 
necessary conditions for the rural lift* 
of the future, particularly from
nn ut of view of the laborer, he men-, , , . . ,
Honed tie urgent need of an extensive 1 times ot good fortune, the main base 
bou^irg programme, with houses built ot Hamburg campaigns tor continent, 
on a générons Mlle; access to land: el supremacy, in periods of adversity 
hu-reused amenities of «lièrent kinds tl.eir lait refuge and stronghold. W.U 

country life: tile organization t‘f me lemperor Prederiek Til., In the 
îïansTrt. the improvement of market- middle of the fifteenth century. Aus- 

condition- the development ot triait ascendency in burope begins. 
mbsWiarv Industrie,, the starting of Characteristically, this ruler, who was 
t un bacon and butter factories. Re, bealeu in all his wars, laid the corner- 
• -rinx mote particularly to the pan stone of the glory that was to wme.

the clergy themselves might His son. Maximilian, one ot the nio.t 
...» in rural "reconstruction," Mr. | brilliant rulers In European history, 
Ln,or said that the attitude of thej while ■»*««“•
eU rcymm should be that of one who i mery of the Holy Roman Phnptre an 

ready to help when naked to do appendage of Austrian grandeur aleo 
.eaciy to ue,p - founded Hapsburg world power In the

treaties which iusurtxl to his house the 
succession to the domains of Burgun
dy. Spain, Hungary and Bohemia. His 

Charles V., German King. 
Emperor, was also the ruler 

of Spain the Netherlands the larger 
part of Italy and the Americas. But 
the consolidation of the future Haps
burg realm was accomplished by 
Charles’s brother, Ferdinand. King of 
Hungary and Bohemia, and Archduke 
of the Àustrias.

••4 li.-Fivr-'a-; KTWiY 1lion Of a parish society In every village 
with every person in the village as a 
member, and possessing a village club 

permanent meeting place. heev? 1 lack | » Hows th" nslng intend the perte ot LucmwI, Si^nn Exclusive of Fiuroo, which ia In dlaputc,
Klngltim of anil ull tlm ports of Dalmauu. Ii is stated Slav:* iie» upon tho easier-' vt :b! of

Sarhia, that less man Iti vc,- t :iu o[ tlui imports tne Adriatic the great ports of Buccarl. 
, Her- and exporte ••■■■, > w Slav Kingdom six mi!«s south of e’iumc, S ,-ua am! Novi-
'went through i ,,ir.,n. grail on the Croatian eoe.st i .spalato, Grav-
ion Bosnia used the -lorts of Kara, Trau, voaa, Kagusa, Catlu» and Anuxari on the 

Spnluto, Gravoda, Hugusa find t ;iuero, pnlmafian and Monieiiogrun eoost, But it 
only country included in Montenegro u... e po-tj of Cat .inuovo must bo rememl ored that tiicse are only

the near Jugo Slavia Kingdom pnd Cattnro in l'a. v..Ua and her own port* the most important ports. Sha has, ir.
that was . tho Allies in the «r.-al war, in Amiveri mid D .. igm Duirigno is the addition to vliese, nume’.-o :s porta, scattered 
The princij ! i-orte used by fiarLia on the por, of the ei> , ; a:ong the enii/u coast from Fiuroo to Zara.
Adriatic r" to the war went dpaluto, Herxogovina had r.o j of her own, and from Fpalato to Ar.tivari, all of their 
G Favosa, ‘ 1*0. Cat taro and Am non be'ii.j wl \i ... iri.iiid.” bhe s.;r>od by t!.c i. . trading vessels and ull
the Dalnuuiii:i end Montencgrs". («•i.-.t, and used the ports of Dalr. .aia and Monta- accensible by well ma iu wv.aon and mule
Dunuu.o and Avalona on the Alb:; u-tn negro. roads. Thu major coast vena of Due
coast. Her i.-Laal outlet was through the The Mack r-"" of the r.'.r.p si*owe tho Spalato, Gra, a and Kagusa are et 
psniih " r<i C.rough the G rods ! • of portion of . : Ad: • by Italy by rsihv.::- the one into Bpalato being a
Salon . . T • principal wesU-rn iv.uway under the tv , u • . and trunk 'line thsu tap.-, all of the interior at
lines lead directly to Spelhtu, Russia I . • , ; entsrad tha the new Jugo Slav Kingdom.
& -6 v , p™. '“■‘J*.-*!

Carsloin » i>Mi o# Austria. She used ehe coorv.'.s i Slavia J'.u Po,at o. . -u».e,,. i..a, ion, gna rta.y sup»
Fiunm anu act as an outlet to 1 e ir 1 of the . coast 'V porta has o.u.bi, . i... '.uing teo, that tiu-i.e
Adriatic. ,.t l :. - and co:«nv.-vc.i w the Kslv.-an io on the east, and

Croatia shipi" i but a small of by rail and ; rude from all part» ci an important port of the fertile gad pped*
hey irn^uru sad export^ througii Fium», the new Lingdom. ' uctivo 1strian peninsula.

dotted line shows

made up of
nia, ainiolg, Croatia, Bosnia, I 
dna. Me..!- negro, a portion of Gzr 

Ibania, and a large

by
Jugo Slav It

niolDevelopment of Co-Operation.
tion of AHe advocated the development of co-

Serbia th ■ :
nee Company sia.

Statesmen Perceived Danger.

The more far-sighted statesmen of 
the Dual Empire perceived the danger 
and recognized that only by placing its 
Slav subjects on a basis of equality 
and inaugurating federalism could the 
monarchy hope for survival.

It is said that Francis Ferdinand, 
the assassinated heir to the throne, 
was uimself o! that opinion; his death, 
which loosened the luries of the great
est war upon the peoples of Europe, 
signalled also the end ot the monarchy. 
For the rulers of Austria-Hungary the 
war on Serbia was the last desperate 
attempt to stem the tide of renascent 
Slav nationalism.

Tisza slaked the destiny of a mighty 
empire on one card—German victory— 
and lost. When last October the Em
peror Charles made a last-minute at
tempt to introduce federalism it was 
too late—by lour years, at least.

The peace cf St. Germain is. after 
all, a mere formality, 
d'-xmied the minute it entered the war. 
Had Genimny been victorious Austria 
would have been absorbed by Prussia. 
German defeat instead dissolved the 
ancient empire Into its component

the dukes of Austria and Styria.
From that time Austria was, men Million Dollars, 

g, Cor. Princess and 
treats, St. John, N. B
nrepresented Places t
lcMANUS.
\ IbUM
►ur m BRITISH EDUCATOR t-'vceu C \ and An: riv.m educa- newer stati- univorstties of the Middle 

___________ ___ tionai in titutitma. The mission was
FAVORS INTERCHANGE •: t > Wln.-i .. : w,' warmest

| place betwv". n Amer-ca and ti rmany 
would naturally diminish, and lie un
der-toed that in the immediate future 
a ce u idf-rable number of American 
student- and toucUcre would wish to 
come to Great 1 Sr:tain. Steps were be
ing taken bn both sides <n the Atlan
tic to ©ncoura.tr1 ueh an interchange, 
and one loo he 1 forward to the time 
when it would become a very import
ant development of our common life 
with America.

One recommendation of the British 
■iii an ( •••■ - : *

West and tnelr great prospects for 
ihe futur-'. They were supiwrted liber
ally by the legislatures of their re- 
.'Peciive states: they were provided 
w i ■ magnificent buildings and equip: 
ment: they altracted large numbers 
of student - ; they pos-sessed fine pro
fessional and graduate schools ; and 
they mspind affection and loyalty 
in their alumni, who were prepared, 
as in the older universities, to con
tribute liberally to their endowment 
and equipment, 
importance in the undoubted general 

vest in university education which 
sprea ling rapidly through Amer- 

The -.troug corporate lite of

OÜ He was greatly impressed with tlir 
importance of the colleges in Ameri
can education. There was nothing in 
system or syllabus or objec t to differ
entiate the independent college tfrom 
the College of Liberal Arts which 
formed a part of each university. He 
was assured that the best intellectual 
material of the graduate departments 
of the universities came from tho in
dependent colleges, some of which had I 
graduate departments of their own j 
own. More than half of the students | 
who would de-’ire to come to British 
universitie w. uld probably be gradu-j 
i:vs frem the colleges. Sir Henry! 
Miens accounted in part for the fine 

rporate spirit which existed in both 
tho old ;>:id the new universities of) 

i y pointing out that the stu- 
d nis live I together in hostels to a| 
much larger extent than was the casei 
in the newer ttnlviM^Sties of Great 
Britain. hep :o see this hostel 
life much developed in ov ova «m-, 
versities.

/\r’ i ] q O-ri TrvT'MT'C i 1 .11 h U s i., U. i :
Va* U. D# D I UUlLlN 1 u 1 dents wlii.-.i in pa. ; had

was -■ mm
fi0. He should aim at untrammelled m- 

with his parishioners andtercourse ,
take c.ai#’ to consult them frankly and 
fairly in the affairs of the church and
-,arish.

1^0 Member of Mission Here y “Mb 

of Trip and of the Prospects 
of Closer Relations With 
America.

F* Mr Tumor urged that the clergy
• houki study social problems thorough- 
i v and sympathetically and without 
’ ias, as the Church itsolf ought to
land for righteousness and Justice to 
ill classes, and that the clergy who 
were going to live in the country 
should have some knowledge of agri
culture. He was strongly in favor of 
soiling the glebe, but. he was equally 
in favor of a country clergymen be
ing, if possible, himself a small holder 
actually working on the land, 
su;ked that he should, at least, if ro
bust enough, work side by side 
the laborer, and for the same hours 
In hay time and harvest t!im»
Turner laid some ©tress 
yoiuts which, though not primary, try par*"-' "

Austria was
hi He attached muciii British opinion of American univer

sity and college life was expressed by

;:i -i .tut . as was helped consid- 
c.abiy by the gauizatiou ' of old 
student * into c!a 
remaille 1 an organization throughout 
tiie whole of their lives. Each ye:T 
• > students, by means of there classes 
kepi in touch 
, -ui f- ntly a spirit of health'- com 
petition between the year- g.- I j, 1 
la reply in the matter of eudowm .r:

Sir Henry Miers Vice Chancellor of 
Manchester University, a member of 
the recent Bri ish Universities Mission 
which visited ibis country last fall, In 
an interview he gave to "The Man
chester Guardian" a short time ago.

Cause of Catholicism Saved.

The century preceding the Treaty of hould be founded in London to act 
for the British universities in these 
matuts. That organization was likely 
to be established very soon, and it 

Sir, Henry said that the object of the w much to I*, hoped that it would*1 
mission was to learn as much as might ho : by the government,
be learn id iu a short while of Ameri
can universities and colleges, and to pre 1 him most strongly was the 
bring about closer relatioushins be- remarkable growth of uianv u tiie

m * < All Industry and earnestness will 
be useless unlese they are conse
crated by a resolution to be in all 
things a man of honor.—Ruskin.

whereby they

were of real Importance. Above, all, 
with if the country parson stood for high 

ideals in education and proved him- 
Mr. self a real spiritual force in his par- 

these ish he would indeed be a good "coun*

| with the university.
The best prize that life offers la 

the chance to work hard at work 
worth doing —*r>i#w:dore Roo-.evelt.

Cm- of the things which had im-

\
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THE CLAIMS OF ITALY AND
JUGO SLAVIA
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGi FEAR OF AFGHAN 
WAR NOW LOOMING 

TO TROUBLE BRITAIN
A Reliable Business Directory. I I -2 cent per word each insertion. 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.GOLF at St. AndrewsJ —J I— -w —I

! I m INSURANCE I
CjTIRB ONLY)

3 Security Exceeds One Bun r
f dred Billion Dollars. \
C C. E. L. Jarvis & Son, I

Vrorlnclel Agents. ta

NERVOUS DISEASESBINDERS AND PRINTERS CANADIAN TOUR OF 
UNITED STATES 

AMATEUR GOLF CHAMPIONS 
Great Galaxy of Golfers. Includ

ing Champion Evans. John G. 
Anderson. Hew Sawyer. Harold 
Kirby. Grantland Rico, and others. 

SEE THESE GOLF STARS

for the British to destroy this mutual 
respect.

WANTED.Natives of East Threatening 
Revolt, While Prospect is 
Said to Have Strong Ap
peal to Population.

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPT? Y FILLED.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, looo- 

seiatl- x.

Feared and Hated.
WANTED—Female Teacher, First 

or Second Class. Secretary E. F. 
Gale, Young's Cove, Queens County.

The Afghans, bowdver. somewhat 
complicate the problem. They are 
feared and foaled by the In limitants of 
India, though it is more than probabiTS 
that they have received encourage
ment for this desperate venture from 
Indian traitors. Even a temporary 
check to our forces would have a cer
tain importance, for every bazaar in 
India is sensitive to the news from 
the northwest. Are the Sahibs still 
strong enough to protect us or not?
That is the vital question for all the 
millions of India.

Any doubt about the answer would 
have deplorable results; in other 
words, would entail the dispatch of 
large forces to India and heavy expeV 
ditttre. Probably the raiders will hr 
driven back in rout after a short, 
sharp struggle, but the principal dif
ficulties are not unlikely to arise after 
that event.

Assuming that the Afghan Amir con
tinues to grow defiant after the re
pulse of the raid, how is lie to be 
brought to reason ? An occupation of 
Cabul is no ligfot undertaking, and 
20,000 Afghan warriors available for 
aggression would be trebled in num-
ber for the defence of their native WANTEO—A man who le both a
fastnesses.. Moreover. In defence g00|1 machl lmna d a cal)lncl
these veterans are incomparably more 1 wnri,pr A_nlv ,dangerous than In attack on regular »° ker. V
troops. It may he taken for gra.it-l Haley & S”"- st- StepKen, f,. B.
that the Viceroy’s government will ex
ert Itself to the utmost to avoid the 
necessity of invading Afghanistan. If, 
ho we vers we are forced to do it, in 
spite of ourselves, then the fatal mis
takes of the previous Afghan wars 
should, at any cost, be avoided. If we 
Invade Afghanistan al all we ■ 
make war properly. We muet hold the 
enemy on his Cabul front, and turn 
his defence from Quetta. Enough 
troops must be employed to roll up 
and demolish once for all his power 
for mischief.

THE McMILLAN PRESS motor ataxia, para .v sis,
rheumatism. Special treatment l<>r 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak
ness. Fkclal blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

jS vriuce vvu.. ùuvcu WANTED—A Teacher for Schoo? 
District No. 6. Apply stating salary 
for year, to Harry F. Fowler, Upbam, 
Kings county, N. B.

at j Major Cecil Battine in the London 
"Daily Telegraph" states that any date 
prior to August, 1914, the prospect of 
an Afghan war would have sent a

ST. ANDREWS.
JUNE 27th and 28th 

For hotel accomtnudntiun at the 
luxurious

“ALUONQUIIN”
apply to
N. S. DeaBrisoy. D. P. A., C. P. Ry. 

__________St. John. N. B.__________

CONTRACTORS
PATENTS WANTED—Second Class Female 

Teacher for summer term In District 
No. 15. Upper Sackville. Please state 
salary wanted to Ansley Finney, 
Secretary.

—---------FOR------ ------

“Insurance That Insures
------------ SEE US-------------

Frank R. Fair weather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street.

ISAAC MERCER thrill of warlike enthusiasm through 
the length and breadth of the Empire. 
Satiated with excitement and spent 
with the tremendous struggle of the 
last five years, the announcement that 
the Afghans are once more upon the 
war path has excited less interest than 
the congestion of London trathe—or, 
rather, less interest in London. In ‘the 
teaming bazaars of the Indian Peninsu
lar probably the tidings have stirred 
far deeper emotions even than the an- 
rfour.cement of war with Germany. Nor 
is the reason far to seek.

Excepting tlia conquerors from Eu
rope, who came by sea. all the suc
cessful invaders of India in historic 

gggggUgg; 
of her northwestern frontier.

FETHERSTOXHAUGH & CO.
PatentsCarpenter and Jobber. 

197 Carmarthen tit.
The old established firm 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto. Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Van 
da. Booklet free.

GIRLS WANTED IN GANONG 
BROS. Candy Factory, St. Stephen, 
N. B.. Good salaries and steady wofk. 
Board will be furnished at our Board
ing House, which' to presided over by 
a competent matron, at a very reason
able amount. Write for particulars.

WANTED—An office boy.
The Standard, Ltd.

T'hone M. 2991-31. Phone M- 653.

CP OSW. A. MONRO

Carpenter —
IFaraüise Row. 

Phone 2129.

AUTO INSURANCE
CHIROPODISTAsk tor our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT, 
‘COLLISION.

All iu one Policy.
Enquiry lor Rates Solicited

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
i UoUv 1536.

Contractor.
> SAILINGS—HATES 1 
MONTREAI___ LIVERPOOL

Ida iu. ratlin Ihinll
ApplyMISS L. M. HILL

has resumed practice at the old 
address, 92 Princess street. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
’Phone I 770 M.

N-Hinthiavimi 
MllUIVtlONI 
Grampian 
rondeau •
Tunisian

VANCOUVER—ORIENT

lime .8 F<< tu»
■III- f -.M -•Up »."« ÎÎÎ
July l no Up • 
Jul\ 4 ' tip * - -•
July I <• up ■<> -j ,
-iny -Jo - - up -iti 1 •

WANTED—1 Second Hand Boiler 
in good condition about 16 ft. x 5. 3 iu. 
Tubes. W. & R. Welsh, Chatham 
N. B.

times have come through the
ldward bates vruuukaai A*,euib. gorges

A ruthless toe, who slays and lays 
waste, lias for a century and a half 
been kept in awe by the renown of 
British arms. The Indian native must 

be asking himself, how cames it

uoutraeVr, Appraiser,
i uiteietUuu-

and stores.
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

11851)
. . War, Marine and Motor cars.

Assets exceed >t»,0Uv,UUV.
Agents Wanted, 

it. W. W. FRINK At
Branch .Manager.

cptciai attenuvu ctl tu 
iOMi repairs to houses

80 Duke tit. Phone M. 700.
ljuivkvfil timearrw the I'aeitiv
PASSPORTS REQUIRED now

that the Afghan hereditary foe haa 
ventured go defy the Sidar.

MISCEUANEOUS Apply Local Agents 
Wm. Webber, Oenl. Agt., Montreal.jUitA, A. V.

SUN.
St. John.

WANTED at once, Head Walter. 
Apply by phone to Barker House, 
Fredericton.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
SJOCEAN SERVICES/

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 5t>c, 60c 
per dozeu. Seud money with films to 
Wasson’s, St. John, N. B.

Aftermath of War.

CANDY MANUFACTURER Like the current of sedition which 
caused the Indian Mutiny, the present 
discontents are the aftermath in India 
of the European war. The results are 
felt in the East after the eruption 
has subsided iu the West, 
nately, the policy of the British gov
ernment iu India has paved the way 
for disloyal tendencies, a state 
things which makes any overt defiance 
of our authority by armed force more 
serious than it otherwise would be. 
It will, therefore, be interesting to 
take count of the gravity of the Afg
han menace and of its etiect upon the 
population of India.

The .Anglo-Indian army has waged 
two Afghan wars. In 1835* we occupied 
the capital, iu order to place our nomi- 

tfoe throne before evacuating 
in 1878 and 1881 the

WANTED—For the summer, cam,» 
or cottage near beach or with shor- 
privileges, anywhere within six to 
eight miles of city. Address Box 2«. 
Standard.

HOTELS
"G. B."

CHOvUL-AiEti 

the stanuara or Quality 
m vanaoa.

Name a ouarantee oi tire 
r rnest materials.

0ANÜ1NL. tSKOti., LlD. 
Stephen, IN. B.

iirr.t, F rivate 
rned holiday

Whether for Governi: 
Business or • well-ea 

The Régula

VICTORIA HOTEL VIOLINS, MANDOUNS. 
and all String Instruments and Bow a 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, Si Sydnex Street

Uutortu-
WANTED—A second or third eta»» 

female teacher for District No 11. 
District rated poor. Apply, 
salary, to Albert E. roiead, 
tary, Starkey’s, Queens Ce.. N.ll.

Belter Now Than Ever, 
sv KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. U 

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A M. PHILLIPS, Manager, 
k v.nada Food Board License 

No. 10-340.'.

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE

Ot stating
between Canedo aud the

Oji

Ifest Indies LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE

Experienced steno-.WANTED
grapher. Good position to right party 
Apply Fox Film Corporation, iu 
Market Square after 2 p.m.

Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C.
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 Carmarthen Street.

Phones M. 63 and M. 655.

g-M-S-prOt.
I

FEMALE HELP WANTED
PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

June 23. 1919.

nee on 
the kingdom, 
same drama was enacted. In each case 
our representative in Cabul was 
de red and a fresh campaign had to be 
undertaken to restore our prestige and

MurMi Aler (.(.** i« Peace work at war pay guaranteed 
îeededCOAL AND WOOD TRANSPORTATION for three years. Knit urgently 1 

socks for us on the fast, simplt 
Knitter. Full particulars today, 3c 
stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept 56C, 
U07 College street; Toronto.

Arrived Saturday.
Coastwise—Str Sarnia City, 68, Wil

liams, North Head.

I* the most attractif- Tourist Ro; 
available to Canadian reveller» too 

Literature sent on request
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, IL S.

--------i SJ.
COLWlLL rULL CO., LTD. ^

Coal and Kindling.

UN1U1N a 1 ixile. 1. w. E.
t'hone W. 17.

nominee.
It is easy to blame the unwisdom of 

the proceedings, but Afghanistan pre
sents a unique problem. The people 

little or nothing for leagues or

J Cleared.
Coastwise—Str Sarnia City, 68, Wil

liams. North Head; sch Stnam, 66, 
Morrell, Sandy Cove; Packet, 49, Ar- 
seneau. Alma.

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street FOR SALEGRAND MANAN S.S. CO. ■
nations, fourteen pointe or any other 
modern idealistic theories. In fact, 
they resemble our own ancestors, who 

not ashamed to conquer where 
they could and who had little consid
eration for less warlike neighbors.

St. John’s Leading Hotel. Regular Passenger Services
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LTD. to all British Ports

___ ANCH0R-D0NAL0S0N
DAYLIGHT TIME. FOR SALE.

1 Tug boat, woArrived Sunday.
Sch Jane Palmer. 2.823, New York, 

hard coal. R P & W F Sterr.
Sch Rena A Murphy, 422, San Do

mingo, sugar, Nagle & Wigmore.
Sch F C Lockhart. 268. Barbadoes, 

molasses, Crosby Molasses Co, Ltd. 
Coal From New York.

H. A. DUriERTY Commencing June 1st, a steamer of 
this line leaves Grand Mauun Mon
days, 7.3d* a. m., for St. John via 
Campobello and Ea-tport, returning 
leaveg St. John Tuesdays, 10 a. tu, 
for Grand Mauan, via the same porv.v

Wednesdays leave Brand Mamin, 8 
a. m., for .St. Stephen, via u‘_ »riuul- 
ate ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Mauan, 6 3j a. 
m„ for St. John direct, returning 2 30 
same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manin. "30 
via iutermedl-

od. construction, 
length 12 ft., beam. 21 ft. 3 inches.

1 Boiler of Scotch Marine Type.
1 Scow, wood construction, 500 

yards capacity, 4 pockets.
1 Dipper Dredge, wooden hull.
All lying at Market Wharf, Pictou, 

N. S. Can be inspected at uqy time. 
O'BRIEN ce DOHENY,

602 McGill Building,

CUAL Ainu yv UOD 
} j j i taymai'Kei oquare. 

. none .pvjU.

TO GLASGOW. Nation of Clans.

The nation Is divided into 
somewhat resembling the clan system 
of the Welsh or Scott toll highland s of 
old. ;md the modern army is a far less 
formidable array than the gathering ot 
the tribes. From Jellalabad. on the 
Afghan side of the great mountain 
barrier, to Attock, on the Iindus. is 
about 100 miles. . The road follows a 
dark gorge famous in the annato of
our________
The mountainous qouniry north and 
south of this main road 1? inhabited by 
warlike brigands akin to the Afghans, 
and even more formidable as warriors. 
Their generic mime is Pathuns. and 
they are reported to be loyal to us up 
to now.

Perhaps the Afghans can muster 20.- 
0-00 troops for a raid into the Indus 
Valley, a force which would quickly fio 
flung back in fragments by the Anglo- 
Indian brigades quartered at Pea ha- 
wur, Attock, Kohat and Aawul Pindi. 
These garrisons are held by picked 
troops, always in a state of readiness 
to march, and Rawul Pindi is a vat* 
place of arms like Aldershot the base 
of the army on the frontier. The 
Pathan tribes supply some of the best 
îecruits of our frontier force, which in 
no way precludes them from Joining 
in a raid on our territory from time to 
time, more in a spirit of sport than of 
serious enmity. These petty cam
paigns give our Indian regiments val
uable experience, and leave no rank
ling hostility. The frontier has a kind 
of chivalry of its own, in spite of the 
tierce aud even cruel temper of these 
mountaineers. It would be a fatal error

Montreal
Montreal
Montreal
Montreal

July 5 
July 15 
Aug. 9 
Aug. 20

Saturnia 
Cassandra 
Saturn la 
Cassandra

.

The schooner Jane Palmer, 2,823 
tons, arrived in port* yesterday after- 

from New York with a cargo of
Montreal.CUNARD LINELulvAiUKS

•hard coal for R. P. & W. F. Starr. Af
ter discharging she will take on a 
cargo of deals.

FOR SALE—1 Boner, 10 ft. X i u., 
32-4 in. Tubes; 1 Boiler 12 ft. x 4 ft 
-v u .... i uue; 1 Payne Engine 8 in. x 
10 in. with Hy wheel 4 ft. in diametei 
and 10 in. face; 1 2 Spindle Shaper 
and Counter-shaft; 1 Heavy Iron Doot 
and Sash Clamp; l 3U in. Sheldon 
Blower; 1 Wooden Frame Rip Saw; i 
Band Saw Filer and Setter; 1 Belt 
driven Force Pump, W. & R. Walsh 
Chatham, N. B.

FOR 8ÂLË—100 H.’p"
Tubular Boiler in Al condition. Apply 
James Robertson Co., Ltd., St. John, 
N. B.

a. ro., for St. Andrews, 
ate ports, returning 1.30 same day.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

•JDt,\\ l LU-UtUae u HARNESS to Liverpool.. w»tr,
New York 
New Yora 
New York 
New York 
New York

June 25 
June 24 
July 5 
July 5 
July 12

Vestris 
Royal vtoorge 

Orduna 
Caron la 

Carman ia
TO SOUTHAMPTON.

Loaded With Sugar.
With a cargo of sugar for the Atlan

tic Refineries, the schooner Rena A. 
Murphy. 422 tons, arrived in port yes
terday afternoon from San Domingo 
The schooner is consigned to Messrs. 
Nagle & Wigmore.

Arrived From Barbadoes.

army as the Khoord Cabul Pass.Manager.a. SïcPHlNSUN <x LO.. v. L.tDUiiacuve all styles Harness 
Horse Leeds at low prices.

MANCHESTER LINERSH. HORTON & SON, LTD.
11 MARKET SQUARE, 
•hone Main 448.LLECiRiCAL GOODS Direct Sailings.New York June 28Aquitania

TO LONDON

HACK & LIVERY STABLE New (^kP1~<Z Havre) MANCHESTER
To St. John

HorizontalBii.> Supv'-es The schooner F. B. Lockhart, 268 
tons, reached porti yesterday afternouu 
from Barbadoes with a cargo of 
molasses for the Crosby Molasses Co.,

July 17T': Lock ôt.
TU P’RALUS, UKEECE.

New York Pannonia June 18
J. T. COFFEY,

. v i.> .xUua ..tvciric Co. About every three weeks. 
Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd.

WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street. 
Phone M. 1367.

i FOR SALE—A beautiful nome suit 
able for two Commercial Travellers' 
families. House in good condition; 
containing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kit 
chen, dining room, large barn and 
wood house. Town water and electru 
lights. Two minutes' walk “from su 
tion (good school), 
cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mr» 
Walter Peltrey, Lawreucetowu, Auua. 
Co., N.â.

ANCHOR LINE Ltd
Sailed For St- John.

The R. M. 6. P. Caraquet sailed Sat
urday from Bermuda with a large 
t;,rgo of raw sugar and molasses and 
ii number of passengers, civilian and 
military, for this port.

Seven Lake Steamers.

Agents.ENGRAVERS
• TO GLASGOW 

Massilia MILE?Boston July 12
For rates of passage and tcvth-T 

particulars appl. to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPAN 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

& JEWELERS Will be suL.

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines 

WM. THOMSON & CO.

POYA5 fit CO., King Square Seven American lake steamers were 
in North Sydney harbor last week, all 
loaded with valuable cargoes of food
stuffs for European porte.

Fishing Vessels Lost.
According to data recently compiled 

fourteen Gloucester fishing vessels 
were last during the past year, most 
of them being sent to the bottom by 
enemy U-boats. Of tihe crews some 25 
men were natives of the Maritime 
Provinces, principally from the Yar
mouth and Digby districts. Among 
the other casualties were natives of 
Newfoundland; Sweden, Portugal, 
France and Finland, giving one a 
good idea of the range of nationalities 
represented by (foe Gloucester fleet.

Steamer in Distress.
The United States steamer West- 

point, 3,644 tons, is disabled, 539 
miles southeast of Halifax, according 
to a wireless message from the ship 
received at Halifax, Saturday. The 
radiogram gave the Westpointfs posi
tion as 39.26 north, 53.01 west, and said 
that the ship's engines were disabled. 
The Westpoint asked for assistance. 
The Westpoint, which, managed by 
the United States Shipping Board, 
sailed from Baltimore on June 12 for 
Rotterdam with a cargo of food pro
ducts. Her position was 600 miles 
from Halifax and about 750 from Ber
muda. No help could be sent from 
Halifax, but the request was forwarded 
tc the United States.

For Sale—Property at Sus
sex, consisting ot lot of land., 
modern house and barn, .lice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave., one of the 
most desirable residential 
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

t ail uucs u£ Jewelry and A"attires. 
Prompt repair work. 'Puoue M.25*6^-11

FARM MACHINERY
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited

TIME TABLE

LIMITED.
LADDERSOLIVER PLOWS 

vicLORMlUL TILLAGE AND
SeEDI.SO .UAL tn.NERY 

j. P. LYNCH 2Ï0 Union Street 
t,ei our prices and terms beurre 

buying elsewhere.

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John.

TT IAN S- CANADA 
LIMITED I

, r j » o, a tivt. tails
er ot mu company ie-av es SL John 
every Saturday. 7.30 a. nr., (dayag t. 
urne,) tor Bia^x’s Harbor, calling at 
Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Blacks Harbor Monuay, two 
hours of high water, for Si. Andrews, 
calling at ixrrd s Cove, Richardson, 
L Eteie or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, for St. George, Back Bay 
and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesd-)’ 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 

without a written order from the

and utLïi u une

kR

■p-vl

V>i|; I

FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1651 A. D.)

Fire, Explosion, Strike, Riizi, Auto- 
uftobue, Postage and Marine.

V.,u(i0,v.). 
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 
Branch Managers

Pay your out-of-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three cent:

T3
MACHINERY

-
98J. FREE1 WILLIAMSON V/

ama\ Ul.1! I'-Blttil
ti team boat, nut ana ueneral

St. John.

SEALED TENDERS addressed tc 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten 
der for Alterations and Additions to 
Fittings at St. John, N. B., Post Oi 
flee,’’ will be received until 12 o'clock 
noon, Friday, July 4, 1919, for the con
struction of alterations and additions 
to fittings in the Post O filée at St. 
John, N. B.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
offices of the Chief Architect. Depart 
ment of Public Works. Ottawa, ami 
the Superintendent of Dominion Build
ings, St. John. N. B.

Tenders will not be considered u:: 
less made on the forms supplied by 
the Department and in accordance 
with the conditions set forth there

ivepan- w ora.
uUti.N, N. ii.

_____... .-^swieuce, Al. Zoj6
INDIAN TV».

FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of all kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 40 South Market
Whart, St. John, N. B.

SPRINU IS rttRE
lybu usee leaning ume has come 

once more. \ve have all the 
Aiixed rain^, 

Stain, Enamel,

axounu 
necessities — Reedy 

Floor company or captain of the steamer.Varnishes, 
iirusnes. Mop", ana every variety u 
ilousehold Hardware.

A. M. ROWAN.
331 Main Street. Phone M. 398

To Vancouver 
in ninety-three hoursEastern Steamship Lines, Inc.

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

Resumption of Service
The S. 8. "Calvin Austin" will leave 

Si. John every Wednesday at 9 a. m„ 
and every Saturday 6 p. m. (Atlantic 
time.)

The Wednesday tripe are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 a. m.

The Saturday trips are

groceries
Fort William in 30, Winnipeg in 43, Regina in 54, Calgary 
in 68. and Vancouver in 93 hours.

The fastest transcontinental train Lot ween terminale In 
America; saves a business day for passengers to Winnipeg 
and all cities to the Pacific Coast.

Montreal ( VVIndeor St.) at 3.30 p. m. daily and

TENDERS.PLUMBERST. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 (jueen Street, West End. 
Phone West 2Ô6.

Sealed Tenders addressed to H. E. 
Wardroper. Esq., Common Clerk, City 
Hall, will be received up to 11 a.m. 
of Monday. June 30th inst., for paint 
ing the Bandstand on King Square.

Specifications may be seen at the 
office of the Commissioner oi Public 
Works.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.
St. John, N. B„ June 21, 1919.

G. FRED FISHER, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN ‘PHONE W. 176

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to Id 
p. c. of the amount of the tender. War 
Jvoan Bonds of the Dyminion will also 
be accepted as security, pr war bond.' 
and cheques if required to make up 
an odd amount.

By order.

Toronto^ 7.16 p. m. daily.

To Connect leaves St. John 4.50 p. m. daily.L'anaüa >ood Board viceuae 
No. 8-8866. Thursdays, 

direct to Boston, due there Sundays Limited to Bleep ing-Car Passengers only.
( Except Parlor Car Passengers between Montreal and Ottawa) 
For Complete Information apply to N. R. DesBrisay. District 
Passenger Agent, St. John. N. B.. or anÿ Agent of the

1 p. m.
Fare $8.00. Staterooms $2.00 up.
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York via Cape Cod 
Canal.

For freight rates and full informa
tion apply

HORSES FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church titieeL

CANADIAN PACIFIC RY. R. C. DESROCHERS.
Secretary.HORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, carload
lûmes. Edward Hognn, Union £U*w;.

Department of Ptibllc Works» 
Ottawa, June 17, 1919.A. C. CURRIE, Agent

St. John, N. B.

■
» .x. '
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DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER & CO., Prop. 

Open for Business 
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.
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iale Teacher, First 
Secretary E. F. 

e, Queens County.
'eacher for School 
tpply stating salary 
/ F. Fowler, Upham,

B.

and Class Ferns le 
ner term In District 
skville. Please state 
:o Ansley Finney,

ED IN QANONG
ctory, St. Stephen, 
les and steady wofk. 
uished at our Board- 
' to presided over by 
on, at a very reason- 
Ite for particulars.

othce boy. Apply
1.

Second Hand Boiler 
about 16 ft. x 5, 3 lu. 

Welsh, Chatham,

nan who 16 both a 
and and a cabinet 
with references, U 

. Stephen, N. B.

nec. Head Waiter, 
to Barker House,

the summer, cam,» 
beach or with shoiv 
here w'ithin six to 
ty. Address Box 3«,

econd or third cia»» 
>r District No ll. 
or. Apply, 

voiead,
iueens Co.. N.li.

stauug
E.

Experienced steuo- 
osition to right party 
in Corporation, lu 
fter 2 p.m.

ELP WANTED

war pay guaranteed 
Knit urgently needed 
he fast, simple Auto 
articulars today, 3c 
■liter Co., Dept 66C, 

Toronto.

: SALE

1 SALE.
wood, construction, 

m. 21 ft. 3 inches, 
itch Marine Type.
1 construction, 500 
: pockets.
;e, wooden hull, 
arket Wharf, Plctou, 
spected at ai^y time.

Cl DOHENY,
McGill Building,

Montreal. 
: , -- 

Boner, 10 ft. x 4 it., 
1 Boiler 12 ft. x 4 ft 
Payne Engine b in. x 
lieel 4 ft. iu diaiuetoi 

1 3 Spindle Shape* 
t; 1 Heavy Iron Door 
>; 1 3u in. Sheldon 
m I-Yame Kip Saw; 1 
and Setter; 1 Belt 

up, W. & R. Walsh

OU H. P. Horizontul 
i Al condition. Apply 
i Co., Ltd., St. John.
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You Really Should Meet 
“Betty Wales”(SêtCü~)Ùa&M

.. Dre/saea She is such a delightfully "different" per
son, so pleasing, and her dresses are the 
acme of good taste. To know Betty"e 
Dresses is to know Betty. They are <!•> 
signed for every occasion.

<Sold at this 
store exclusively.

YOU CAN SHOP 
SPLENDIDLY BY 
MAIL HERE

BETTY WALES DRESSES ARE NOW INVITING YOU 
TO SEE THEM IN ST. JOHN

AT MAGEE’S £3 KING STREET

Beautiful Summery Materials
For the New Wash Skirts and Frocks

W

Men’s and Boys’are now offering in many desirable 
patterns and colorings

ApronsCEPEA SERGE, especially suitable for Summer Skirts, Middies 
and Washable Suits. These are in all light grounds with smart

80c yard

COTTON POPLINS in white with colored stripes. 36 In. wide 
......................................................................................................  42c yard

stripes. 31 In. wide

for Practical Purposes
WAITERS’ APRONS, made of 

White Cotton Drill, without bib.STRIPED GABARDINE in white and black. 36 in. wide.
$1.00 yard

PLAIN AND FANCY WHITE SKIRTINGS in Twill. Duck, Drill, 
Poplin, Bedford Cord, Gabardine, Ratine, etc. All 36 in. wide

35c to $1.65 yard

PLAID GINGHAMS showing in a wide range of small and large 
patterns and a splendid assortment of summer colorings. 25 to

35c, 69c and 79c yard

60c each
COOKS' APRONS of White Cotton 

Drill, full length, with bibs
75c each

GENERAL PURPOSE APRONS, 
made of strong unbleached drill, with 
bibs, 
etc.

Suitable for Grocers, Bakers,31 In. wide
55c eachWash Goods Section, Ground- Floor

CARPENTERS’ HEAVY
APRONS, made with pockets for 
carrying nails, etc................  65c each

Dll-CK
Suburban Delivery leaves on Westfield route every Tuesday and 

Thursday morning, going as far as Lingley Station. On Rothesay 
route every Wednesday and Friday, as far as Fair Vale. This 
service Is provided tor the delivery of M. R. A. parcels only.

BOYS’ MANUAL TRAINING AP
RONS, made of strong unbleached 
drill, with bibs .......... ........ 45c each

A full stock of the above aprons 
will always be found in :
Linen Section, Ground Floor.

See our showing of HIGH GRADE AUTOMOBILE RUGS in 
Art Fur, Plush and Wool.

1 : §' l in
Men’s Furnishings Section, Ground Floor.

V* KINO STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

Imported Model Hats \
ON SALE TODAY 

AT LESS THAN HALF THEIR COST PRICE. 
Your Choice Today of Many Beautiful Models.

At $5.00 each

■■

*

You have to thank the contractors, who have been working in our store, 
for the opportunity of getting Imported Model Hats such as these at $5 each. 
The selling prices of these models ran as high as $22.50 and they were pur-

nn.mefrp Ié chased from the best designers.

1 Marr Millinery Co., Limited

STORES OPEN 8.30 ». m. CLOSE 5.50 p. m. FRIDAY 10 p. m. SATURDAY 12.50 p. m. Daylight Saving Time

i

t)
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New Perfection 
Cook Stoves

MAKES COOKING A PLEASURE IN SUMMER HEAT.

Has many advantages over any other type of cook stove 
yet devised, will do more work than the cumbersome coal 
or wood stove and occupies less than half the space.

Its use means a cool, clean kitchen in summer and con
venience and economy the year around.

For any and all purposes for which a cook stove is used.

Good Rackets Make 
for Good Tennis

Tennis champions have long recognized the superiority of Slazenger’e 
Lawn Tennis Rackets of which our showing is large and complete.

8LAZENQER LAWN TENNIS RACKETSV
are noted for excellence of quality, thoroughness of workmanship and 
fineness of finish.* PRICES:
Rackets, “La Belle,"
“Renshaw" ...
"Centreject" ..
Tennis Balls : • "Championship," each 75c.; per doe. $8.26.

Also Racket Presses, Racket Covers, Park Markers, Centre Guides, 
Tapes, Nets, etc.

. $3.60 
. 6.40
. 8.00

$8.90"Champion" 
"Pastime’’ .... 
"Doherty"

... 7.60 

... 13.50

' SPORTING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR. 
Take the Elevator.ji

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. i

Hospital Cases Curtis Flying Boat R. M. S. Scotian 
Arrive Here Today Arrived Saturday Reached Quebec

Returned Men Who Reached Stuart Graham With Wife and Col. G. G. Corbett and Major
Mechanician Reached Here S. C. Oland With Five 
in the Afternoon from Hal- Others for This District Ar- 
ifax and Left Again for rived Yesterday.
Quebec._____ _ Colonel O. c, Çorbott and Major

Special- car. attached to the regular h-^‘ly^,r?rei*aly A"® *“X" %rtl. ani1 ,e" ot’h”“rank.*?or '"thla^totrlot, 

Uoeton train, arriving here at 1.30 th.l ttjl„y b'a' w|th 8tuarl araham (i»te °» Mfr
afternoon, will bring twenty repntri- o. the R. A. F.) a. pilot Mrà Graham ^ £,53X^5 &*££
?irïar-5ïï3ï5 “ir ar -«

toi Nova Scotia, who arrived at Port- Saturday afternoon at 0.36 and de- The ,|at lncUldee] 
land yesterday morning on the hoapltal parted for Lake Temlecouata, Quebec. Lleut col a C Oorbett 103 Oobuiw 
Hh.p, S. 8. Essequibo, about two hours later, stopping here ltreet g, John '

The New Brunswick cases will come only long enough to take on petrol Major S C Oland 286 Douglas
right through to this city, Instead of and make some needed adjustments Avenue. St. dohn
being relayed to Fredericton as form- to the eeaplane. Nursing Bister É S. Bradley 9 Wel-
erly. owing chiefly to the eltorts of Pilot Graham stated that the flight fiagton Row 8t John '
Charles Robinson, secretary of the Re- had been wlthont incident notwlth- Nursing Sister M K Christie Queen
turned Soldiers' Commission, who left sanding the atom. It had been necea- street, St. John *
yesterday afternoon to meet: the boys 8ary to go nearly two hundred miles

to avoid the heavy banka of clouds bucto.
Dinner will he served after the ar- and an average altitnde of around Bdr. J. H. Dougherty 416 Charlotte

rival of the train In the Depot restaur- 1,000 feet was maintained throughout street, Fredericton '
ant, a corps of local V. A. D. girls the flight, much higher than daring

the first trip with the Curtis hydro-

Portland on Hospital Ship 
Yesterday Morning Will 
Come on Boston Express
This Afternoon.

Nursing Bister J. C, Hudson, Rlchl-
it Vanceboro.

Gnr. A. V. Milton, Albert Mills.
^ As the party was not large enough

formed Veterans’Band will be on hand The Curtis flying boat, used In the war veterans are*1’ expected 
to welcome the Invalided soldiers, an flight Saturday Is much similar to the city on the first through train from 
arrangement having been made by the 0ne used in the original trip to Que- Quebec.
Knights of Columbus Hut Committee bee. It Is powered by a 400 h.p. 
whereby the Veterans’ Band will pro- Liberty motor, using 30 gallons of 
vide music for all incoming trooe petrol an hour. The wing spread Is 
trains in future. around 70. feet, with floats at each

The New Brunswick men expected tip which support the plane when it
is at rest. A reserve stock of 160 
gallons of petrol was placed on board 
at Halifax and the tanks were filled
again when the vessel alighted here, /~>i ,
a special mixture, as before, being ™,iraX Viergyman of Fine
used for the occasion. Hill College Preached Inf-».

Mrs. Graham, the intrepid navigator ® ** Inter
esting Sermons Both M
ing and Evening Yesterday.

having volunteered to serve.
It is expected also that the newly plane.

Prof. Falconer

At St. Davidsto arrive are:
Lieut. Wotten, Andover.
Pie. Giberson, Bath.
6gt. Miller, Hillsboro, Albert Co. 
Pte. McClusky, 45 Erin St., St. John 
Pte. Petley, Harcourt, Kent Co.
N. S. Lockhart, Petitcodiac.
N. S. Smith, St. John.
Pte. Campbell, St. John.
Pte. Dernier, St. John.
Pte. Graham, Woodstock.
Pte. Hooser, St. John.
Pte. Harquill, Dalhousie.
Pte. Kelley, 6t. oJhn.
Pte. Milbury, St. John.
Pte. McElveney, Fredericton.
Pte. McNairn, Moncton.
Pte. Paul, St. John.
Pte. Paul, Fredericton.
Pte. Robinson, St. John.
Pte. Smith, Bathurst.

of the trip excelled her previous record 
for bravery, as the weather conditions 
of the last flight were much, worse, 
and the flight at a much greater 
altitude than previously. She kept Professor J. w. Falconer, D. D., of 
the log of the trip throughout and as P1ne Hill College, Halifax, occupied 
a navigator can rank as the first of the pulpit at both services in St. 
her sex to make a trip of this nature David’s church yesterday .
In Canada. In the evening there wæ commun-

At the start of the trip from Hall- lon service, when practically every 
fax a fairly high altitude was reach ®ffit in the church was occupied. Dr. 
ed, but though at times it was found Falconer preached, taking his text 
expedient to rise above a thousand ‘rom St. John’s Gosrpv' chap 2; 16

aiT~i!7mal“' not my father's house 
an house of merchandise." Great 

Vast crowds watched the approach courage was necessary when Jesus 
of the giant man-made bird, the docks entered the temple, made his scourge 
and waterfront, especially at Reed's after overthrowing the tables of 
point and along the Sugar Refinery money lenders, drove the mer- 
piers, being lined with spectators, cnants out. He foresaw that he was 
Before alighting in the stream, the cutting himself off from all chance of 
aviators flew over the eastern and Preferment and it was the belief of 
Eouthern portions of the city, flying the speaker that at this time Christ 
low that the occupants of the machine 8a'v th® cross in the future, 
were plainly discernable at times. in the present day if there was 

Shortly after 7.30 the flyir; boat !Sme 0116 with courage to bring 
hopped off on the second stage of unr”t. to those who Were unsettled, 
the voyage to Three Rivers, the ob- conditions would be much Improved 
jectlve being Lake Temlecouata, 170 ir s°me one would take Jesus the 
miles away. The Curtis living boat. 8°n ,°‘ the carpenter into the Carpen- 
as well as the Curtis hydroplane H. r®ra 1 n,on and say that in the love 
S. 2-L„ used on the previous trip, will Jc®us there was an example, which 
be employed in forestry observations ,0UJ“ settle their difficulties 
in the province of Quebec, Mr. Gra- would be righted, 
ham being employed by the St. Law- In closing the speaker urged his
rence Forest Fire Protection Assocl- ,?Jera to take the love of Christ
ation in the work of establishing the with them jnto the affairs of today, 
aerial method as the proper one for At *he morning service Dr. Falconer 
forestry protection. Preached on Temptations.

At the end of the forestry season, __
In the fall. It is probable that the two PARTY ARRIVED
machines will be returned to Halifax, 
from which city they were borrowed 
for this work, and in such event 
Lieut. Graham will repeat his flights, 
stopping at this city, In his aerial 
voyage from Quebec, via Lake Temis- 
couata, to the slater city of Halifax.

om-

feet, the average of the entire flight 
was below that figure.

Preached Against 
The Licensed Bar

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson,. D. D.. last 
night in the Main street Baptist 
church, delivered an address on the 
ethics of license for the liquor traffic 
which was listened to with the closest 
attention by the large congregation 
present. He dealt with the history 
of the traffic and urged his hearers, 
when the time came, to vote against 
bringing back the licensed bar.

He took as his text the word of St. 
Paul in Romans 12-9: "Abhor that 
which is evil; cleave to that which Is

In opening he said he was speaking 
on the subject because of the vote of 
the Senate, which nulitted the action 
of Parliament In making prohibition 
of the importation, manufacture and 
sale of intoxicating liquors, effective 
until one year after peace was declar
ed. and If agreed to by the House 
of Commons would throw the country 
wide open to the liquor traffic.

He had been wandering whetjja* 
the action of the Senate w"as due to 
the imbecility of old age, in which 
event they should be relieved of 
office, to their having been brought 
up by the liquor Interests, or to their 
having been in the habit of crooking 
their elbows all their lives and a de 
sire to continue the habit.

Whatever the reason was they had 
passed the amendment, and it was 
up to the voters of the country to 
see that Parliament threw It down. 
He was glad to see the Methodist 
church had already acted and sent a 
communication to Sir Robert Borden, 
asking him to see that the amendment 
was thrown out.

The question as to whether it was 
right or wrong to license the liquor 
traffic depended on the answer to the 
question: Is the liquor traffic a good 
or evil thing in a nation? If It was 
evil, then, the country should not 
license it.

It had been claimed the traffic was 
a source of great revenue, and this 
was true, but should the country make 
the selling of liquor legal for the sake 
of revenue If it was harmful. Others 
said it must be licensed because it 
needed to bo regulated. All kinds of 
efforts had been made to regulate it 
hut all had failed, and it could be no 
more regulated than the smallpox 
or "flu." What it needed was not 
regulation but extermination.

The present law should be main 
talned, and when the time came lie 
hoped the voters of Canada would 
vote the liquor out forever. In the 
meantime the law should be Carried 
out and everyone caught breaking it 
punished. In this connection he said: 
"There are reporters present tonight 
and I hope they will say that we want 
the names of everyone caught boot
legging published In the newspapers, 
not some published and others left

The liquor traffic was a breeder of 
disorder, vice and crime, and the 
enemy of the home and the church, 
and God held any government respon
sible for the evils It did, when that 
government issued a license to any 
man to sell the accursed stuff.

matters

IN LIVERPOOL

Cable Received Yesterday 
States Dr. H. S. Bridges, 
Dr. Thos. Walker and D. C. 
Clark Have Arrived in Liv
erpool for Masonic Peace 

i Celebration.

QUARTERLY MEETING 
THIS AFTERNOON

Bureau of the Provincial De- 
z partaient of Public Health 

Will be in Session—Matters 
of Importance to be Dealt
With.

In connection with,, , the coming
Masonic peace celebration in London, 
during which the Prince of Wales 
will be given the third degree by the 
Ancient Free and Accepted Order, a 
party of three, Dr. H. S. Bridges, Dr. 
Thomas Walker and D. C. Clarke, 
representing the local orders^ left for 
the Old Country some time"- ago. A 
cablegram received by Mrs. Clarke 
yesterday conveyed the gratifying 
news that the party had arrived in 
Liverpool Saturday last, and that all 
were well.

The quarterly meeting of the bureau 
of the Provincial Department of Pub
lic Health will be held this afternoon 
and evening at the government rooms, 
here. Among the matters to be dis 
cussed will be keeping of vital sta
tistics, which at present, with the ex 
ception of St. John, are a dead letter 
In the province, and for which the 
Health Act provides, and which it is 
the intention of the department to 
have put in operation in all counties 
in the Immediate future.

Those in attendance will be Hon. 
Dr. Roberts, minister of public health; 
Dr. H. L. Abramson, provincial patho 
legist; Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief medical 
health officer and district health 
officers Desmond, Brown and Wade.

SUMMER BLOUSES OF SHEER 
VOILE.

At $1.98—Fine Voile and in a num
ber of pretty styles, these blouses 
have V shaped or round necks, square 
or pointed collars, and either vestees 
or fronts trimmed with embroidered 
motifs.

At $2.98—Pointed collars, no collars, 
round or square necks, shoulder clos
ing or vestees, are among the clever 
features of these very pretty Voile 
Blouses. Tucks, embroidery and hem
stitching form the trimmings.

At $3.98—Exquisite blouses of fine 
voile, In plain or fancy weaves. In 
coat closing effeot with pointed or 
square collars, yokes and pretty tuck
ed cuffs. Guipure lace, hemstitching, 
tucks and embroidery form the trim-

Blouse Section, Ready-towear Floor.
------DYKEMAN'f

A SMALL RIOT
SATURDAY NIGHT

An Argument in a Chinese 
Restaurant Among Some 
Young Men Resulted in a 
General Fight in Which 
Damage Was Caused.

A Chinese restaurant on Sydney 
street was the kscene of a small riot 
Saturday night. Seven or eight young 
bloods of the town who were taking 
supper there got into an argument 
It was not a prohibition session, and 
the argument developed a certain 
amount of excitement. Somehow hot 
ties got mixed up in the argument, 
and booze of an odorous character 
mingled with the blood that flowed 
from broken heads. The force of one 
of the wranglers carried his oppon
ent through n glass door. Nobody was 
arrested, as the police were busy else
where. But yesterday morning som* 
well known young men woke up sad
der but wiser as to the kicking quali
ties of prohibition booze.

RETURNED SOLDIERS BACK TO 
FORMER POSITIONS ON 

OAK HALL STAFF.

R. T. Newbury and H. B. Cooper, 
two popular young men of the "Oak 
Hall" staff In pre-war days, are being 
•welcomed back to their former posi
tions after seeing more than three 
years of actual service in khaki.

Mr. Cooper la one of the originals 
of the fighting 26th Battalion and went 
through the hardest days with these 
famous fighters before being trans
ferred. Mr. Newbury enlisted with 
the 104th in the early days of the war 
and was on active service right up to 
the finish. x

Both of these young men have only 
recently returned to Canada and hav.e 
taken up their former positions, 
which were held open for them by 
"Oak Hall." Mr. Newbury to the 
Boys’ Shop and Mr. Cooper to the 
Men’s Clothing, where old friends and- 
customers are giving them a hearty 
welcome back.

POWER COMPANY EMPLOYEES.
That there had been negotiations 

between the men and the power com
pany concerning wage:* and the num
ber cf hours’ work which should con
sulate a day. but that the relation 
between the men and the company 
were cf the best, and no talk of strike 
had been heard among them, was tho 
statement made to The Standard yes
terday by the president of the union. 
The matters in question had been talk
ed ever in the kindliest spirit and a 
settlement agreeable to both was ex
pected in a few days.

G. W. V. A. BAND.
All members of above band will 

meet for practice at 8 o’clock, (new 
time,) this evening in the G. W. V. A. 
Hall. All members of 26th Battalion 

A notice of importance t-o fishermen hand, holding Instruments, will please 
regard4ng the sardine industry may bring them for practice. Badness of 
be seen on another page. importance to be transacted.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

t
JL

♦
AROUND THE CITY |

FAIR AND COOL

FROST IN MAINE.
' A gentleman who arrived In the city 
yesterday from Vanceboro, Me., stat
ed the weather at that place was de
cidedly cold Saturday night, showing 
clear signa of frost.

AUTOMOBILE ON FIRE.
An automobile owned by Harry Dris

coll caught tire in Douglas Avenue 
near Bentley street early Sunday 
morning. The fire department was 
called by an alarm from box 127. The 
damage to the car was slight.

<$*♦--------
IN CRITICAL CONDITION.

The many friends of Police Officer 
James Gosline of West St. John will 
bo sorry to learn thgt through Illness 
he Is in a critical condition and very 
little hope is held out for his recov-

PRICE OF STRAWBERRIES.
Strawberries are being sold for four

teen to sixteen cents a box in Om 
turlo. In some parts of New Bruns
wick they are being sold for Sixty 
cents. This proves there is more 
prosperity somewhere in thig province. 

------ -----------
HENS NOT ON STRIKE.

While eggs are a luxury In the av
erage home it is reported that them 
are between seven and eight million 
dozens or about 90,900,000 eggs being 
hoarded in the cold storage ware
houses of Canada. This proves that 
the hens are not on strike.

I
FINE NEW STEAMER.

The new packet steamer Glenholme 
of Yarmouth arrived in port Saturday 
afternoon on her maiden voyage and 
tied up at the Thorne wharf. She 
was much admired by those along 
the waterfront and should prove a 
good carrier.

REPAIRING RODNEY WHARF.
On Friday a few men commenced 

work in repairing Rodney wharf. Pil
ing is being driven before the new 
top is put on. This work has been de
layed si long that the wharf npp ars 
to be in a dangerous state, and in ad
dition to the top flooring being wrnii 
civ and fu. of holes tin . f is d-ur 
evidence of sagging ip different places.

WILL BE GIVEN TO CIVH.WN8.
Military conetruction and repair 

work, hitherto done by the local en
gineering and construction corps, will 
in future be given to civilians by con
tract, it was stated Saturday. Tire 
strength of the engineering corps is 
tlimiusbing daily, until there are only 
six on the muster and it is expected 
ihat these will be back to civil life 
before the end of the week.

HARRY WRIGHT INJURED.
A lad named Harry Wright 

a painful injury at the "Miller’’ mill, 
Pokiok, on Saturday, when he caught 
his arm on the spur in one of the rol
lers carrying logs up to the saw ai/t 
gave himself quite a cut on the arm. 
He was rushed to the city in a motor- 
boat and taken to the office of Dr. 
Roberts who put in a 
stitches after which he was taken to 
his home, Pokiok Road.

received

number of

♦ ♦
THE 7TH GARRISON.

One officer and two other ranks, a£ 
present the strength of the former 7Çt 
Garrison Regiment, will probably he 
given their honorable discharge today, 
thus making the garrison regiment # 
thing of tin* past. A number of men 
who are in uniform and are wearing 
the 7th C. G. R. badges have trans
ferred from that unit and signed up 
with the permanent forces and con
siderable activity In recruiting for 
the ‘regulars’’ is going on at the ar
mouries.

BAKERS AND HELPERS.
There was a large attendance of 

bakers and helpers at the mass n\ee* 
ing held in Union Hall, Union street, 
Saturday night. The main purpose 
of the meeting was to discuss the ad
visability of forming a branch ra*ion 
under affiliation with the tit. John 
Trades and Labor Council and to this 
object addresses were delivered by 
Fred A. Campbell, George Melvin, Pet
er Sharkey and others. The general 
tenor of the meeting was most optimis
tic and it was stated that an organi
zation meeting would be held in the 
near future.

WILD STRAWBERRIES APLENTY.
At least one citizen enjoyed a dish 

of wild strawberries last evening 
which he picked yesterday afternoon 
on the outskirts of the city. He said 
"I have been tramping In the nt-aTby 
woods of St. John for a good many 
years and I've neVer seen the wild 
strawberries as thick as they are this 
year. The plants are loaded down with 
berries and, strange to say, tht fleld^ 
are still well covered with strawberry 
blossoms. The berries picked Sunday 
were large and fully ripened and some 
of them 1 took off plants on which 
there were several blooms. The indi
cations are that berries of all kinds 
are going to be very plentiful this 
year, due no doubt to the abeence ot 
heavy frosts. It is unusual to pick 
violets and strawberries on the same 
day as usually there is a week or two 
between the seasons, but today I pick
ed both. Plentiful as berries will bz 
1 don't suppose the prlaa* will be any 
lo^er due no doubt to the "high cost 
of production."

THISCONCERT
The City Cornet Band will occupy 

the bandstand at King Square this 
evening from 8 until 10 o'clock (day
light time) and will render the fol
lowing programme under the direction 
of Frank Waddlngton:

March, "Queen of the Fleet," Croi

EVENING.

by.
Overture. "Lustsplel," Bela.
Waltz, "Beautiful Blue Danube." 

iirauss.
Tone poem, "Hearte and Flowers."

Tobani.
Operatic selection, "La Sonnambu- 

ia," Donizetti.
Cornet triplet polka, "Red. Whit* 

and Blue," Rollinson. Soloist D. J. Gal- 
I igher.

March, “Washington Greys," 
fulla.

Light operatic selection, "The 
gemaster." Guetav Luders.

Waltz, "Tales from Hoffman," < 
bach.

Medley selection, "The 
Isle," Beyer.

Fox trot, "I Am Always 
Rainbows," Carroll.

God Bave the King.

i
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